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ABSTRACT
The study examined the relationship between workforce diversity management and
organizational effectiveness in the Nigerian petroleum industry. The study sought to establish
the relationship between workforce diversity management variables of conscientiousness
(personality dimension), ethnicity (internal dimension), employees’ income (external
dimension) and work location (organizational dimension); and organizational effectiveness
variables of productivity, profitability and growth in the Nigerian petroleum industry. The
study was anchored on Tajfel (1978) theory of social identity and categorization. Twelve
research questions were posed and twelve null hypotheses were formulated and tested. Cross
- sectional survey design was adopted for the study with the target population being all the
employees of the 203 oil and gas companies in Nigerian petroleum industry. However, the
accessible population was 20, 698 employees of the five (5) selected companies in the
industry namely Shell, Chevron, ExxonMobil, Total and Eni. A sample size of 474 was drawn
using the Taro Yamane’s (1967) formula. The study used primary source of data, collected
with the aid of closed- ended questionnaire while simple random sampling technique was
adopted in choosing respondents for the study. Correlation coefficient and regression
analysis was conducted using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) to ascertain the
relationship between workforce diversity management and organisational effectiveness in the
Nigerian petroleum industry. The findings revealed that there is a positive relationship
between workforce diversity management variables of conscientiousness, ethnicity,
employees’ income and work location and organizational effectiveness measures of
productivity, profitability and growth in the Nigerian petroleum industry. Statistically, using
t-value, conscientiousness had productivity (2.215), profitability (3.931), growth (3.578);
ethnicity had productivity (4.583), profitability (4.564), growth (4.510); employees’ income
had productivity (1.77), profitability (4.492), growth 2.773) and work location had
productivity (10.856), profitability (4.863), growth (3.478). It was concluded that workforce
diversity management (conscientiousness, ethnicity, employees’ income and work location)
positively relates to organisational effectiveness (productivity, profitability and growth) in
the Nigerian petroleum industry. This study recommends among others, that management
should consider diversity management in the organization as a tool for creativity and
innovation. The industry management also should deliberately create teams with diverse
groups of employees. Companies under the industry should further encourage recruitment of
employees with diverse backgrounds to create a wide pool of skills or knowledge in order to
enhance organisational competitiveness.
1CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background to the Study
Organisations consist of people with different backgrounds and characteristics such as beliefs,
values, attitudes, ideologies, practices, customs, nationalities and languages that intentionally
strive to accomplish set goals or objectives. It is the people in an organisation that determine
the level to which goals and objectives are effectively achieved. The way people perceive, feel,
interact, work and react in an organisation create room for the realisation of the set goals. To be
successful, organisations are expected to seek a workforce that is capable of operating in a
competitive setting by expanding their labour force to incorporate people of diverse human
characteristics in order to attract and retain the best available and most qualified workforce for
effective attainment of organisational goals and objectives (Akinnusi, Sonubi & Oyewunmi,
2017).
Incorporation of people of diverse characteristics in order to attract and retain a productive
workforce is one of the management challenges facing every organisation due to the
compositions of workforce. In every organisation, there are human characteristics that
distinguish one person from another which further influence one’s performance in work life.
That means, having a diverse workforce in an organisation cannot be avoided. The issue is how
to create the right culture and process that can inspire and motivate the diverse workforce to
work and engage with integrity, trust and commitment to achieve success in the organisation.
That is, creating the possibility to direct diversity in a productive and targeted way.
Organisations operate in an environment which is increasingly complex, and the complexity
also affects the labour force. The complexity is due to the fact that organisations require
interactions among people of diverse backgrounds and attributes. To attain organisational goals
and compete successfully, there is every need for organisations, be they profit or non-profit,
2small or large to reach out beyond their immediate environments to source, attract and retain
the best available and most qualified individuals or workforce with the cutting-edge knowledge,
skills, expertise and attitudes required to drive the organisation effectively. Sustainable
advantage and long – term competitive edge comes from the ability of each employee and
manager within the organisation to discover the required talents and understand the complexity
of diversity in an organisation (Mujtaba, 2014).
Globalisation has also heightened the rate of interaction since people no longer live in an
insular environment; they are now part of the worldwide economy competing within a global
framework (Green, Lopez, Wysocki, Kepner, Farnsworth & Clark, 2015). Organisations
desiring success and relevance in economic development in the global world require more
interaction among people from diverse cultures, beliefs and backgrounds than ever before.
Globalisation has brought convergence of many factors such as the internationalization of
business, growing workforce mobility, development of world market and increasing awareness
of individual differences which has reduced the world to a global village, and each nation or
business is characterized more or less by the world society (Akinnusi, Sonubi & Oyewunmi,
2017). The labour force at this time of globalisation is getting more and more heterogeneous
due to migration and rapid increase in technology and organisations are consciously adopting
and implementing policies that will advance employees’ skills and expertise which is vital and
dynamic for growth and productivity of organisations (Alexander, Havercome & Mujtaba,
2015).
Organisations need people with different characteristics, divergent views and perceptions since
every individual possesses unique qualities that when recognised and valued, such diversity
enhances individual productivity, organisational performance, and sustained competitiveness
(Maingi & Makori, 2015). The uniqueness of the individuals in an organisation when properly
combined and managed create room for flexibility, innovation, quick decision making, and
3team work which the organisation rely on for competitive and sustainable performance (West
& Anderson, 2006). Having a diverse workforce in an organisation is known to be a melting
pot with different characteristics where one must learn to accept, understand and celebrate the
differences of other people’s values, age, religious beliefs, gender, ethnicity, educational
background and so on for the interest of organisations (Alexander, Havercome & Mujtaba,
2015).
Organisations need to focus on diversity and look for ways in which to become flexible and
work together in an inclusive environment by being able to examine their own beliefs and
values and learning the skills of dealing with such beliefs and values to be successful (Kreitner
& Kinicki, 2007; Alexander, Havercome & Mujtaba, 2015). Workforce diversity is inevitable
in organisations because of the inter mingling of local and foreign cultures and backgrounds
through local and multinational operations and other effects which make it a resource and a
challenge to management (Akinnusi, Sonubi & Oyewunmi, 2017).
Workforce diversity is the variety of differences among people in an organisation and it
encompasses race, gender, ethnic group, nationality, work experience, religion, age, personality,
cognitive style, tenure, organisational function, educational background, and so on (Patrick &
Kumar, 2012). It is the individual differences and similarities that exist among the people
working in an organisation and involves not only how people perceive themselves but also how
they perceive others and how such perceptions affect their interactions that uphold
organisational core values (Kreitner & Kinicki, 2007). Workforce diversity also has to do with
recognizing that everyone in the organisation is different in a variety of visible and non-visible
ways (Scotland, 2013).
Workforce diversity management seeks to create and maintain a positive work environment,
where all individuals’ similarities and differences are valued, so that the individuals can reach
their potentials and maximize their contributions to organisations’ strategic goals and
4objectives (Patrick & Kumar, 2012). It has to do with strategic thinking and people-centered
policies and approaches that revolve around employees in an organisation on how differences
and similarities are managed to create room for an environment that works for all the
stakeholders so that they remain focused on organisational set goals and objectives.
Workforce diversity management simply put is knowing how to relate with those qualities and
attributes that are different from our own and outside the groups to which people belong, yet
are present in other individuals and groups (Umemezia & Agbonifoh, 2017). It is also an
intricate long-term process for developing an organisational environment in which all the
employees with their kindred attributes and differences, can contribute to the prosperity of the
organisation while being treated as equal in the organisation (Van Aswegen, 2013; Oyewunmi,
2016).
Managing workforce diversity is more than simply acknowledging differences in people; it also
involves recognizing the value of differences, understanding, accepting, combating
discrimination and promoting inclusiveness in order to enhance effective performance in an
organisation. Considering an individual’s perceptions and opinions in an organisation brings
about positive performance by making such an individual feel at home with the belief that he or
she is part and parcel of the organisation. Managing diversity in an organisation simply means
understanding that there are differences among employees and that these differences, if
properly managed, are an asset to work being done more efficiently and effectively (Jauhari &
Singh, 2013).
The goal of workforce diversity management in an organisation is to bring in availability and
equal opportunities in the workplace thereby ensuring that the organisation makes the most out
of the differences from a diverse workforce rather than losing talent which might assist the
organisation to be more efficient and effective (Osaghae & Suberu, 2013). Workforce diversity
management ensures that all workforces have the opportunity to maximize their potentials and
5enhance their self-development and their contribution to the organisation. This may only be
realized when an organisation is able to unite diverse perspectives, capabilities, and talents
towards common purposes and mutually beneficial results.
The exchange of information and adaptability among colleagues or employees in an
organisation can only be possible when the organisation seeks sameness, reward uniformity,
promote conformance, discourage individuality and punish nonconformity (Iqbal & Shah,
2015). Diversity management recognises that people from different backgrounds can bring
fresh ideas and perceptions, which can make the way work is done more effective and efficient
(Ozbligin & Tatli, 2011). This can unify the differences and similarities that exist in the
organisation for better performance.
Managing workforce diversity is the key to unlock the full potentials of employees and is
essential in ensuring the success and long-term sustainability of every business. This can help
in accessing vital talent pools and fuel innovation, entering new markets and guiding product
development and is increasingly recognised as a force driving productivity, performance and
market growth (Maingi & Makori, 2015). It brings about harmonization of individual
differences and uniqueness in terms of views, skills, knowledge and perceptions which give
room for creativity that results in quality products or services and increase in market share of
organisations. For instance, greater cultural awareness and broader language skills will help
minimize potential barriers such as prejudices and biases that can undermine the performance
of an organisation. Effectively managing workforce diversity helps to improve employees’
attitudes towards attainment of organisational goals by making them realize that they are the
same despite their different attributes in the organisation.
Diversity is accepted as a double – edged sword since it is believed to have both positive and
negative work-related or employee outcomes. It is positive when it enhances decision making
quality and opportunity for creativity through providing a greater range of perspectives and
6competitive advantage. When it decreases group identification, resulting in lower employee
commitment, retention and satisfaction, it is negative (Patrick & Kumar, 2012; Ashikali &
Groeneveld, 2015). When not managed, it can result in misunderstanding, suspicion and
conflict in the workplace thereby causing absenteeism, poor output, low morale,
miscommunication, emotional conflicts, power struggle and loss of competitiveness (Dalton,
D’Netto & Bhanugopan, 2015). The inability of the organisation to manage diversity affects
team work among employees which incidentally leads to the collapse of service delivery,
competitive edge and profitability (Patrick & Kumar, 2012).
Workforce diversity dimensions and forms vary from country to country as well as organisation
to organisation depending on the perspective, significance and importance attached to each or
groups and their effects may be conflicting (Akinnusi, Sonubi & Oyewunmi, 2017). For
instance, gender may be an issue in a place like USA and Britain but not be in South Korea.
Religion may be the most important issue to India and Saudi Arabia and not in Canada and
Spain; while some African countries like Nigeria have multicultural issues like language and
religion, racial equality is a problem in USA and South Africa.
Workforce diversity dimensions varies, however, there are dimensions that are applicable to
everybody in the organisation and by extension, deeper than just the issue of demographic
characteristics as it is always put (Oyewunmi, 2016). The dimensions help to shape and as well
impact on the individual and the organisation either positively or negatively as the case may be.
It is then expected that managers or management integrate a collective mix of similarities and
differences among workers in the organisation for effective performance. The key factors and
general directions for managing diversity are not only limited to identifying employee
differences based on nationality, age, gender and ethnicity but also to consider other aspects of
diversity as well, so as to understand and appreciate the complexity of human capital
composition.
7Workforce diversity has four dimensions namely: personality, internal, external and
organisational (Gardenswartz & Rowe, 2005; Kinicki, 2008; Kreitz, 2008; Akinnusi, Sonubi &
Oyewunmi, 2017). Personality dimensions are those characteristics that establish a person’s
identity or the traits that differentiate an individual from others like extraversion, introversion,
agreeableness, conscientiousness, emotional stability and openness to experience. In
consideration of the traits to performance, agreeableness, conscientiousness, emotional stability
are the three personality attributes that are most strongly valued in the workplace since the
traits are believed to be a good predicator of effective performance in an organisation (Ones &
Viswesvaran, 2001; Sackett & Walmsley, 2014; Banfi, 2015). Among the three, most studies
show that conscientiousness which is associated with trait adjectives such as being dependable,
organized, reliable, ambitious and hardworking consistently predict job performance for all the
job types (Waterman & Simmons, 2007; Colquit, Le-Pine, & Wesson, 2009; Mkoji & Sikalieh,
2012).
Internal dimensions are those characteristics that have strong influence on people’s perceptions,
expectations and attitudes towards others like age, gender, ethnicity, race, culture and physical
ability. Indeed, age, gender and other attributes have impact on an organisation but the most
critical attribute among internal dimensions of workforce diversity especially as regards to a
multinational corporation like Nigeria Petroleum Industry that is dominated by foreigners is
ethnicity. This can be used as a proxy for cultural differences, race, religious beliefs, language
or associations (Ballard, 2002; Zgourides, Johnson & Watson, 2002; Timmermans &
Kristinson, 2011). Ethnicity relates to people who have similar traits, common social and
national experience, lineage, land of origin, cultural tradition, custom, values, history,
institutions with same believe in certain rituals and desire (Ballard, 2002).
External dimensions are personal traits which have some amount of control or influence over,
which might change over time and which forms the basis for decisions on work style and
careers. The dimensions are income, work experience, geographical location, educational
8background, job satisfaction, appearance and personal/recreational habits. In an industry like
the petroleum industry, varying income levels of employees is as a result of educational
background, work experience, geographical location, job satisfaction, appearance and
personal/recreational habits thereby making employee income the most critical diversity
variable in the industry (Lee, 2011). For instance, employees from different backgrounds or
work experiences but in the same income bracket tend to think alike, act the same way, love
working together in the same group or station and it goes without difficulty in effectively
communicating and coordinating at work (Lee, 2011).
Organisational dimensions are aspects of culture found in a work setting which represent issues
of preferential treatment and opportunities for development or promotion in an organisation
like: departmentalization/division/units and designation, functional level/classification, work
content/field, seniority, work location, union affiliation and management status which can be
collapsed into three variables; work content, work location and type of employment (Kreitner
& Kinicki, 2007; Dike, 2013; Beziibwe, 2015; Akinnusi, Sonubi & Oyewunmi 2017). Among
the three variables, work location is the most significant because lack of required manpower in
an organisation in terms of work location encourage diversity since the organisation will have
no choice but to look outwards for manpower in order to attain the set target thereby increasing
diversity in the organisation as it is in Nigeria petroleum industry (Dike, 2013; Akinnusi,
Sonubi & Oyewunmi 2017).
Organisation is termed as effective if it is doing what it is meant to do or doing things right.
Organisational effectiveness has multiple factors and interactions which lead to it being multi-
dimensional. It is measured using a set of surrogates and cannot completely rely on just one or
two indicators for measurement (Ruchi & Gautam, 2009). Organisational effectiveness is a
situation-specific and multi-dimensional construct which is useful for assessing overall
performance of organisations. This can be done using the criteria relevant to that domain and to
9the functioning of that organisation (Ruchi & Gautam, 2009). The measures of effectiveness
reflect the degree or extent to which the organisation achieves its set goals and objectives.
Nayak and Misha (2005), Martz (2013) and Jain (2017) have identified the variables or criteria
for measuring organisational effectiveness in a manufacturing organisation especially the
petroleum industry which are productivity, profitability and growth. Workforce diversity
dimensions of personality, external, internal and organisational have been found to influence
productivity, profitability and growth in terms of employee’s engagement, commitment,
retention and satisfaction (Kreitner & Kinicki, 2007; Patrick & Kumar, 2012; Munguri &
Maina, 2012; Iqbal & Shah, 2015; Maingi & Makori, 2015; Gitonga, Kamaara & Orwa, 2016).
Adopting these dimensions, this study attempts to ascertain the extent to which workforce
diversity management influence the effectiveness of the Nigerian petroleum industry.
Productivity is the measure or degree of how effective and efficient organisational inputs or
resources are utilized in relation to the set goals and objectives of the organisation. It is
measured in terms of cost for a unit of production like units produced by employee, resource
cost per employee, unit volume per machine, gross output per employee, gross output per
machine, number of clients served per employee and number of billable hours per employee
(Martz, 2013). Productivity helps in stimulating profitability and motivation as well as
assessing effectiveness and efficiency of the organisation.
Profitability is the ability of an organisation or business to make profit from all its activities and
is evaluated by comparing the amount of capital employed into the inputs or resources with
income or output of the organisation. It is the return on investment or return on capital
employed. Profitability is expressed in terms of net income, earning per share or return on
investment which is measured by the use of profitability ratio (Martz, 2013).
Organisational growth is an increase in size of the organisation and is as a result of the outcome
from the combination of organisational specific resources, capabilities and routines. It is
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manifested through increase in the number of employees, income, profit, or market share
(Witek-Crabb, 2014). The growth measures can be in sales, total assets, fixed assets, and
employee.
The Nigerian petroleum industry is divided into three main sub-sectors: the upstream,
downstream and gas (Emeakponuzo, Emah & Etim, 2017). The sub-sectors are involved in the
process of exploration, extraction, refining, transporting (often by tankers and pipeline) and
marketing of petroleum products. The upstream commonly known as Exploration and
Production (E&P). It covers all the activities related to searching for crude oil and natural gas,
recovering and producing them. The downstream is involved in the distribution of the refined
petroleum products as well as other activities like marketing, storage, retail outlets, servicing
and maintenance in the industry.
The Nigerian petroleum industry is regulated by the Department of Petroleum Resources (DPR)
which is an agency under the Federal Ministry of Petroleum Resources in Nigeria. There are
203 companies under Nigerian Petroleum Industry that are registered with Department of
Petroleum Resources (DPR) as at 2017 (Ayoola, 2017). There are five (5) major Joint Venture
companies (JVC) in the industry that are integrated into the three major sectors of upstream,
downstream and service (Ayoola, 2017). These companies operate in all the areas of
exploration, extraction, refining, transportation and marketing with a large number of
permanent employees. The companies are Shell, ExxonMobil, Chevron Texaco, ENI/Agip and
Total: TotalFinaElf (Odularu, 2008; Ogunyemi, Akinlaja, Adesoye, Akindele-Oscar, Azeez, &
Omolade, 2015; Ayoola, 2017).
Nigerian petroleum industry has contributed greatly to the economy of the nation in many areas
like creation of employment opportunities, government revenues, gross domestic product,
foreign reserves, the supply of energy to industries, and commerce which made it to be
described as the nation’s life wire (Williams, Kilanski, & Muller, 2017). Nigerian economy
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depends significantly on the industry for growth and sustainability. However, due to
globalisation and technical nature of exploration, development, production and distribution, the
industry depends substantially on imported technology, equipment and manpower for its
operations (Ogunyemi, Akinlaja, Adesoye, Akindele-Oscar, Azeez, & Omolade, 2015). This
brings about the reliance of the industry on foreign science, technology and workforce
dominated by expatriates or foreigners; thus, exposing it to a very high influx of other nationals
with different backgrounds, experiences, age, cultures, ethnicities, gender, personalities,
educational backgrounds among other diverse human attributes thereby raising the rate of
workforce diversity challenges in the industry.
Although globalisation and means of operation have created room for more diversity in the
industry, it is important to note that diversity cannot be avoided in any organisation since every
individual has different and unique attributes. Managing and channeling these diverse attributes
towards attainment of organisational set objectives and goals becomes the paramount issue and
challenge to organisations. Therefore, the study is designed to examine the relationship
between workforce diversity management and organisational effectiveness in the Nigerian
petroleum industry.
1.2 Statement of the Problem
The petroleum industry undertakes the global processes of exploration, extraction, refining,
transporting and marketing of petroleum products. Nigeria is ranked 13th largest oil producer in
the world and 6th largest oil producer among the Organisation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC) (Ogunyemi, Akinlaja, Adesoye, Akindele-Oscar, Azeez., & Omolade, 2015;
Emeakponuzo, Emah & Etim, 2017). Crude oil and gas exports in the industry account for
more than 92 % of Nigerian earnings and approximately 83 % of Federal Government revenue
and also contribute significantly to the country’s GDP (Nweze & Edame, 2016; Emeakponuzo,
Emah & Etim, 2017; Onuba, 2017). Sales of crude in international market also provided 95 %
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of the country’s foreign exchange earnings and about 65 % of government budgetary revenue
(Emeakponuzo, Emah & Etim, 2017; Onuba, 2017).
With the importance of this industry to the economy, it remains the goose that lay the golden
egg for the nation’s economy, the life wire as well as the supreme foreign exchange earner.
However, the industry is exposed not only to imported technology and equipment but also to
critical manpower for its operations; thus, creating huge requirements for effective management
of the diverse workforce by the operators of the industry due to high influx of other nationals
with different attributes.
The foreign employees come in with variety of socio-cultural realities and their individual
differences which culminate in increasing the degree of complexities in managing the
workforce. These bring about challenges arising from social diversities like power tussle,
differential payment system, discrimination, suppression, marginalization, conflicts, minority
agitation, and unhealthy rivalry among others in the industry. The consequence of this to the
Nigerian petroleum industry is the reduction in organisational, personal and social cohesion as
well as job satisfaction, commitment, engagement and retention which at the end affect the
industry’s effectiveness.
This effect is evident as shown by statistics in the industry that as at 2013, the Nigerian
economy was one of the fastest growing economy in Africa based on the performance of
Nigerian petroleum industry with a growth rate of 5.5 % and by 2017, growth contracted to 4.8
%, after reaching a height of 6.2 % in the second quarter of 2014 (Eboh, 2019). The
contribution of Nigerian petroleum industry to the nation’s (GDP) also declined from 13.03 %,
12.18 %, 11.34 %, 10.61 % to 10.26 %, 10.12% in 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017 and 2018
respectively (FSDH Merchant Bank, 2018; Eboh, 2019).
The down turn or failure of Nigerian petroleum industry to increase in growth as well as
contribute significantly to the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) of the country over time shows
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clearly the decline in productivity of the industry. Some operators in the industry attribute the
down turn or failure to government’s inactions to operationalize its domesticated laws
regarding expatriate engagement in the industry. The decline in the productivity of the industry
has been seriously attributed to inappropriate management of the diverse workforce that
characterize the industry with it attendant social and organisational consequences (Agwu, 2013;
Ayoola, 2017). However, this serious assertion has not been subjected to empirical evidence in
Nigeria. This has created a vacuum or gap for a study that will, in concrete terms, provide a
realistic evidence of the effect of workforce diversity management and the performance of the
Nigerian petroleum industry to address diversity issues.
Also, as important as workforce diversity management is to organisations in the attainment of
set objectives, very few researches have been conducted in Nigeria and to be specific in the
petroleum industry, thus, creating a research gap in this area. Even those conducted, some of
them fall short of a comprehensive examination of workforce diversity management issues
especially in the Nigerian petroleum industry (Agwu, 2013; Beziibwe, 2015; Nangih, 2017;
George & Akaigbe, 2017; Sinnappan, 2017). Most of the researches on diversity in this
industry have been based on experiences from USA and other Anglophone countries (Canada,
England, Australia), with scanty evidence from Africa and Nigeria in particular (Vinson, 2014;
Cox, 2016; Erolin, 2016; Montalvo & Reynal-Querol, 2017). Some of these previous studies
conceptualized workforce diversity as multi-ethnic and focused only on the social
consequences of workforce diversity.
Efforts at developing a comprehensive workforce diversity management approach including the
four dimensions is very rare in the literature and seems to be non-existent in Nigeria especially
in the Petroleum industry to the best of researcher’s knowledge. However, majority of the
companies in the Nigerian petroleum industry are owned by expatriates or foreigners thus
creating a gap in management literature. Indeed, the previous studies focused only on one
dimension in establishing the nexus between workforce diversity management and
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effectiveness. This study examines aggregate variables across dimensions to ascertain the
relationship between workforce diversity management and effectiveness of the petroleum
industry in Nigeria.
1.3 Objectives of the Study
The broad objective of this study is to examine the relationship between workforce diversity
management and effectiveness of the Nigerian petroleum industry. Specifically, the study
sought to:
i. investigate the relationship between staff conscientiousness and productivity of the
Nigerian petroleum industry.
ii. examine the relationship between staff conscientiousness and profitability of the
Nigerian petroleum industry.
iii. evaluate the relationship between staff conscientiousness and growth of the Nigerian
petroleum industry.
iv. investigate the relationship between diverse ethnicity of staff and productivity of the
Nigerian petroleum industry.
v. evaluate the relationship between diverse ethnicity of staff and profitability of the
Nigerian petroleum industry.
vi. investigate the relationship between diverse ethnicity of staff and growth of the
Nigerian petroleum industry.
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vii. examine the relationship between diverse employees’ income and productivity of the
Nigerian petroleum industry.
viii. investigate the relationship between diverse employees’ income and profitability of the
Nigerian petroleum industry.
ix. evaluate the relationship between diverse employees’ income and growth of the
Nigerian petroleum industry.
x. examine the relationship between employees’ work location and productivity of the
Nigerian petroleum industry.
xi. evaluate the relationship between employees’ work location and profitability of the
Nigerian petroleum industry.
xii. investigate the relationship between employees’ work location and growth of the
Nigerian petroleum industry.
1.4 Research Questions
This study is guided by the following research questions:
i. To what extent is the relationship between staff conscientiousness and productivity of
the Nigerian petroleum industry?
ii. To what extent is the relationship between staff conscientiousness and profitability of
the Nigerian petroleum industry?
iii. To what extent is the relationship between staff conscientiousness and growth of the
Nigerian petroleum industry?
iv. To what extent is the relationship between diverse ethnicity of staff and productivity
of the Nigerian petroleum industry?
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v. To what extent is the relationship between diverse ethnicity of staff and profitability of
the Nigerian petroleum industry?
vi. To what extent is the relationship between diverse ethnicity of staff and growth of the
Nigerian petroleum industry?
vii. To what extent is the relationship between diverse employees’ income and
productivity of the Nigerian petroleum industry?
viii. To what extent is the relationship between diverse employees’ income and
profitability of the Nigerian petroleum industry?
ix. To what extent is the relationship between diverse employees’ income and growth of
the Nigerian petroleum industry?
x. To what extent is the relationship between employees’ work location and productivity
of the Nigerian petroleum industry?
xi. To what extent is the relationship between employees’ work location and profitability
of the Nigerian petroleum industry?
xii. To what extent is the relationship between employees’ work location and growth of
the Nigerian petroleum industry?
1.5 Research Hypotheses
The following null hypotheses were formulated and tested at level of significant:
HO1: Staff conscientiousness does not have significant relationship with productivity of the
Nigerian petroleum industry.
HO2: Staff conscientiousness does not have significant relationship with profitability of the
Nigerian petroleum industry.
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HO3: Staff conscientiousness does not have significant relationship with growth of the
Nigerian petroleum industry.
HO4: Diverse ethnicity of staff does not have significant relationship with productivity of the
Nigerian petroleum industry.
HO5: Diverse ethnicity of staff does not have significant relationship with profitability of the
Nigerian petroleum industry.
HO6: Diverse ethnicity of staff does not have significant relationship with growth of the
Nigerian petroleum industry.
HO7: Diverse employees’ income does not have significant relationship with productivity of
the Nigerian petroleum industry.
HO8: Diverse employees’ income does not have significant relationship with profitability of
the Nigerian petroleum industry.
HO9: Diverse employees’ income does not have significant relationship with growth of the
Nigerian petroleum industry.
HO10: Employees’ work location does not have significant relationship with productivity of
the Nigerian petroleum industry.
HO11: Employees’ work location does not have significant relationship with profitability of the
Nigerian petroleum industry.
HO12: Employees’ work location does not have significant relationship with growth of the
Nigerian petroleum industry
1.6 Significance of the Study
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This study seeks to examine and explore the relationship between workforce diversity
management and organisational effectiveness particularly the Nigerian petroleum industry. It
will increase the wealth of knowledge accumulated about the mentioned subject and may be
significant in the following ways:
The findings will generally add to existing knowledge that aid in understanding of workforce
diversity management and its relevance to organisational effectiveness. Organisations like the
Nigerian petroleum industry, which due to its technical nature of exploration and production
depends substantially on imported technology, equipment and manpower for its operation
thereby creating a serious diverse workforce in the industry. It will be essential to
organisations’ top management such as managers and supervisors that are equipped with
diversified workforce practices to operate from an informed position when dealing with their
employees in relation to organisational effectiveness.
There are theories that relate to the behaviour of an individual in the workplace in terms of
performance. This work will help in validating or not validating social identity/ categorization
theory as regards workforce diversity management and organisational effectiveness in Nigeria.
The study will provide the bases for the formulation of a model in managing workforce
diversity in organisations in Nigeria.
To researchers, academics and practitioners, this study will serve as a reference to those
intending to conduct similar or related studies on workforce diversity management in the future.
It will provide information that could form the basis for future research and reliable
instrument(s) that are useful for educational purpose. The empirical review in this study has
shown that there are few works that have to do with examining workforce diversity
management and effectiveness in all the four dimensions as well as petroleum industry in
Nigeria. This work bridged the gap in literature and also add to the knowledge of workforce
diversity management and effectiveness in the industry under investigation.
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1.7 Scope of the Study
The theoretical issues in this work was limited only to workforce diversity management and
organisational effectiveness. Workforce diversity management has four dimensions of
personality, internal, external and organisational and each of the four dimensions has various
elements. The study focused on four elements, one in each dimension to investigate their
relationship with organisational effectiveness in Nigerian petroleum industry.
In the context of this study, personality dimension of diversity was measured in terms of
conscientiousness, internal dimension in terms of ethnicity/culture, external dimension in terms
of employees’ income and organisational dimension was in terms of work location. On the
other hand, organisational effectiveness was measured in terms of productivity, profitability
and growth.
There are 203 recognised companies in the Nigerian petroleum industry that are registered with
Department of Petroleum Resources (DPR), an agency under the Federal Ministry of Petroleum
Resources that regulates the operation of the oil and gas companies in Nigeria as at November
2017. Out of the total registered companies, the industry has five major players or companies
which are Shell, ExxonMobil, Chevron Texaco, ENI/Agip and TotalFinaElf. They are
regarded as major companies or players in the industry on the fact that they integrate both
upstream, midstream and downstream operation and are involved in all the four major activities
of the industry such as exploration, development, refining, and distribution of petroleum
products.
The elements of the population and sample size were drawn from these five (5) major oil
companies operating in the petroleum industry in Nigeria. The choice of these companies is
justified by their wide scope and operation in all sections of the industry with large number of
permanent employees both foreign and indigenous. The scope of operation and the staff
composition of the five selected companies is expected to give enough evidence on the topic
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under investigation. The permanent staff of these five companies formed the representative
respondents sampled with the belief that they can give thorough insights on the issues and
problems concerning workforce diversity management and organisational effectiveness.
1.8 Limitations of the Study
The study provides insights into the management of workforce diversity as it relates to
organisational effectiveness towards the set goals and objectives. However, some limitations
were in the study that need to be acknowledged.
Cross-sectional survey design was used to gather data at one point within the period of the
study. The collection of data at one point within a period may not capture the developmental
issues and /or causal connections between variables of interest. Cross sectional data do not
enable determination of causal relation with the same degree of confidence like the longitudinal
analysis that enables stronger claims about causality and potential influence among the
variables to be made. A design where analysis would have been conducted over time will help
in verifying and validating the results as it is in other research works. Notwithstanding, the
research covers five (5) major companies that are involved in all the activities in the industry as
well as having large staff strength. In administering the questionnaire, 368(85 %) respondents
had worked in the industry for at least five years with adequate experience and information that
are relevant in getting the required data.
There are 203 companies that are under Nigerian petroleum industry that are registered with
Department of Petroleum Resources (DPR) as at 2017 and only five of the companies were
selected for the study thereby limiting the sample size. Also, in the four dimensions of
workforce diversity management of personality, internal, external and organisational, there are
many indicators in each dimension that affect effectiveness of the organisation but only four
were selected for the study. This may distort the real facts about workforce diversity
management and as well limit the robustness of the research. However, the five companies
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selected are believed to give a true representation that can be generalised based on their
operational coverage and staff strength. In respect to the dimensional variables, each of the
variables selected from dimensions is believed to be the most vital variable items of its effect
on performance or organisational peculiarity.
Another limitation was the difficulty in collecting data from the respondents whom are the staff
of the selected five companies. Some sections or departments of the five selected companies
did not allow the researcher free access to their staff based on their company rules and
regulations. Even where allowed, some staff were skeptical and unwilling to give information
or complete the questionnaire with the believe that it might be used against them or the
companies. However, where there was restriction by the company, some staff were used as
research assistance to help in administering copies of the questionnaire. In respect to employee
attitudes, those employees that were skeptical and unwilling to respond were persuaded and
convinced that the data were going to be confidential and strictly for academic and research
purposes.
1.9 Profile of the Study Organisations
Nigerian petroleum industry is one of the largest producers of oil and gas in Africa and has
been vibrant since the discovery of crude oil in 1956 by Shell Group. The industry was largely
dominated by foreign multinational corporations until the early 1990s when Nigerian
companies began to make a foray in the industry. The Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation
(NNPC) is the oil corporation through which the Federal Government of Nigeria regulates and
participates in the country’s petroleum industry. NNPC Tower is the headquarter of NNPC
located on Herbert Macauley Way, Central Business District, Abuja. NNPC also has zonal
offices in Kaduna, Lagos, Port Harcourt and Warri with international office in London, United
Kingdom.
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NNPC was established on 1st April 1977 as a merger of the Nigerian National oil Corporation
and the Federal Ministry of Mines and Steel. NNPC by law manages the joint venture between
the Nigeria federal government and a number of foreign multinational corporations in the
industry. Joint venture is the standard agreement the National Oil company, that is, the
Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation (NNPC) and the Multinational Oil Company (MOC).
The federal government of Nigeria under the joint venture arrangement regulate the activities
of the industry through its agency known as Department of Petroleum Resources (DPR).
Nigerian petroleum industry has many multinational corporations but as at 2017, only 203 of
the corporations were registered with Department of Petroleum Resources (DPR) out of which
five are major joint ventures. They are called oil majors or major joint ventures for integrating
all the three sectors of upstream, downstream and services. These multinational corporations
are Royal Dutch Shell, ExxonMobil, Total, Eni/Agip and Chevron.
Upstream sector in the Nigerian petroleum industry is characterised by exploration and
production of crude oil and gas (petroleum operations). The upstream oil sector is the single
most important sector in Nigerian economy, accounting for over 90% of the country’s exports
and over 80% of the Federal Government (FG’S) revenue. Downstream sector has to do with
transmission and conveyance of petroleum products like the transportation of oil and gas to the
refineries and gas stations. The refining of the petroleum products, distribution and marketing
of the refined petroleum products is also done by the downstream sector. Distribution involves
the transportation of refined petroleum products from the refineries through pipelines, coastal
vessels, road trucks, rail wagon and so on the storage /sales depots or points. The downstream
sector also deals with Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG). Oil service sector is characterized by
exploration support services, drilling services, production support services, downstream
services and others like the banking services, catering service and communication services.
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The regulatory agencies of Nigerian petroleum industry are Ministry of petroleum resources,
Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation (NNPC) and Department of Petroleum Resources
(DPR) which are all under the federal ministry of petroleum. Although there are many
multinational corporations in the industry both registered and not registered, only the five oil
majors; Shell, ExxonMobil, Chevron, Eni and Total oil were considered for the study.
Shell
Shell Nigeria originally started in 1937 known as Shell DA’RCY and later as Shell BP which
was formally financed by the Royal Dutch Shell group of Companies and the British Petroleum
(BP) Group on an equal basis. The company discovered the first commercial oil field in Niger
Delta of Nigeria at Oloibiri in present day Bayelsa State in 1956. Shell is a company that is
involved in oil exploration, production and distribution/marketing of petroleum products.
Though the company sustained exploration efforts, it has discovered more oil fields or wells
that have firmly established Nigeria as one of the world’s major crude oil producers with
significant gas potential.
The structure of the company is divided into Shell Petroleum Development Company (SPDC),
Shell Nigeria Exploration and Production Company, Shell Nigerian gas, Shell Nigeria on oil
products and Nigeria Liquefied Natural Gas. Shell has its head office in Port-Harcourt Nigeria.
The contact address is Shell Nigeria, P. O. Box 263, Shell Industrial area, Rumaobiakani, Port
Harcourt, Nigeria. The company also operates with the address, P. O. Box 230, Warri, Nigeria,
plot 461, construction Avenue, Central District Abuja, Nigeria. Its official e mail/ website
include: www.shellnigerian@shell.com and www.shell.con.ng. The company has two main
phone numbers; 08070260165 and 080870260134.
Shell company in Nigeria are major contributors to the country’s economy and people. The oil
and natural gas they produce and supply have generated taxes, royalties and levies paid to the
Federal Government of Nigeria (FGN). The company also supports Nigeria’s industrialization
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and power generation, and creates jobs by promoting local content via extensive supply chains.
Shell also fund and implement community development and social investment programmes that
have a lasting impact on people in Nigeria. The company is one of the world’s leading energy
companies that plays a key role in helping to meet the world’s growing energy demand
economically, environmentally and socially responsible ways.
Shell has a history of over 50 years in Nigeria and the largest footprint of all the international
oil and gas companies operating in Nigeria. The company’s objective is to meet the world’s
growing economic, environmental and social demand for energy. The company operates
through commitment to strong economic performance and sustainable development of the
country. The company’s strategy is to seek and reinforce their position as a leader in the oil and
gas industry, while helping to meet global energy demand in a responsible way with safety and
environment and social responsibility at the heart of their activities (Granted license in 1937).
The company is made up of 4,908 permanent staff and over 13,000 contract and casual staff.
ExxonMobil
ExxonMobil is one of the largest oil producers in Nigeria. The company commenced operations
in Nigeria in 1955 under the name Mobil Exploration Nigeria Incorporation (MENI). The
company is an American Multinational Oil and Gas Corporation (AMOGC) with it headquarter
in Irving, Texas. ExxonMobil operates a joint venture with the Federal Government of Nigeria
(FGN), through the Nigeria National Petroleum Corporation (NNPC). ExxonMobil is involved
in the exploration, production and transportation/distribution of crude oil and natural gas. The
activities of the company include the manufacturing of petroleum products, transportation and
sale of crude oil, gas and petroleum products. ExxonMobil is a major manufacturing and
marketer of commodity and specialty petrochemicals and also has interest in electric power
generation facilities. It also conducts extensive research programmes in support of these
businesses.
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ExxonMobil operates in Nigeria by strict policies on safety, health, the environment and
product safety. These policies reflect high commitment to operational standards and
performance. ExxonMobil Corporation has its subsidiaries as ExxonMobil, Exxon, Mobile,
ESSO and X70. ExxonMobil is the second largest producer of crude oil in Nigeria after shell.
The company has 4,615 permanent staff as at the time of this study with over 9, 000 contract
and casual staff. The company’s head office is located at Mobil House, No. 1 Lekki
Expressway, P.M.B 12054, Victoria Island, Lagos. Tel: 01-2621640, 2621660, Fax: 234-01-
281607 Telex: 22608 and 21228, www.exxonmobile.com.
Chevron Nigeria Limited (CNL)
Chevron is an Oil and Gas Company and its activities cover the exploration of upstream and
production as well as distribution and, marketing. The company headquarter is located at No. 2
Chevron Drive, Lekki Peninsula, Lekki, Lagos. It has +23412600600 and www.chevron.com
as its official telephone and website respectively. Chevron now joined with TAXACO
NIGERIA LIMITED is one of the largest oil producers in Nigeria and one of its largest
investors in Nigeria. The company operates a joint-venture arrangement with the Nigeria
National Petroleum Corporation (NNPC) for the onshore and offshore assets in the Niger Delta
region. The company has extensive interests in multi-partner deep water operators.
Chevron operates the Agbami Field which is one of Nigeria’s largest deep-water discoveries.
The company’s employees stand at 5,820 permanent staff for its operation and have over
11,000 contract and casual staff for effective performance. Chevron is committed to the
Nigerian government’s policy on development and growth. The company fosters strong
business partnerships with local service producers and product suppliers and works to increase
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their professional capabilities. Chevron Nigeria Limited’s local community content
development team promotes commerce with local business, thereby boosting the economic
development. Chevron began business operation in Nigeria in 1913, when Texaco products
were just marketed in the country. Chevron is an American multinational energy corporation
and one of the world’s largest integrated energy companies with it headquarter in San Reno,
California. Chevron’s oil and gas exploration and production operation primarily operates in
US, Australia, Nigeria, Angola Kazakhstan, and the Gulf of Mexico.
Eni Oil
Eni is an Italian multinational oil and gas company headquartered in Rome, Italy. The company
now joined with AGIP OIL is considered as one of the global super majors with operations in
79 countries in the world. It is currently the world’s 11th largest industrial company worldwide.
Eni was founded and established by law in 1953 from an existing company, Agip and was
created in 1926 with the aim to explore the oil field, acquire and commercialize oil and
derivatives. Eni originally was an acronym for the company’s full title Ente Nazionale
Idrocarburi (National Hydrocarbons Authority). After 1995, the meaning ceases to be relevant
but the name was maintained.
Eni has been present in Nigeria since 1962 and its activities involve oil and gas exploration,
production, refining and selling operations with 2605 permanent staff and over 8, 000 contract
staff and casual staff. The company’s head offices and contacts are No. 40142 Aguiyi Ironsi
Street, Maitama, Federal Capital Territory Abuja, Tel: (+234) (0) 94611900-6; No 1 Elsie Femi
Pearse Street, Victory Island Lagos. Mile 4 Ikwere Road, Port Harcourt Rivers State, Port
Harcourt. Tel: (+234) (0) 84465010-9. The website is www.eni.com.
Total Petroleum Nigeria Limited (TPNL)
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Total Petroleum Nigerian Limited (TPNL) is a multinational energy company operating in
more than 130 countries and committed to providing sustainable products and services for its
customers. Total Nigerian Petroleum Limited now joined with ELF OIL has remained the
leader in the downstream sector of the Nigerian oil and gas industry. Total Nigerian Petroleum
is in business to ensure total customer satisfaction by the creation of quality products and
services delivered with a strong commitment to safety and respect for the environment and the
sustainable development of resources in Nigeria. The company has 2750 permanent staff, with
over 16,000 contract and casual staff. Contacts of Total in Nigeria are Total House, Plot 247
Herbert Macaulay Way, Central Business District, Federal Capital Territory Abuja and
Churchgate Street, Victoria Island, Lagos, Nigeria. It has +234 (0) 8039037007, + 234 (0)
807017499, + 234 (0) 8070172600 with 014609948, www.total.com.ng and info@total.com as
hotline, website and e-mail respectively.
CHAPTER TWO
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
2.1 Introduction
This chapter dwells on the review of contributors on issues relating to the study. It is divided
into conceptual framework, theoretical framework and empirical studies
2.2 Conceptual Framework
This section seeks to discuss diversity, workforce diversity, dimensions of workforce diversity,
factors contributing to increase in workforce diversity in organisation, workforce diversity
management, operational measures of workforce diversity management (conscientiousness,
ethnicity, employees’ income and work location), benefits of workforce diversity management,
challenges in managing workforce diversity in an organisation and approaches/paradigms of
workforce diversity management. It also handles workforce diversity intervention practices,
principles of workforce diversity management, organisational effectiveness, organisational
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effectiveness approaches and operational measures of organisational effectiveness (productivity,
profitability and organisational growth).
2.2.1 Diversity
Throughout the world, human diversity has been in existence from the beginning when cultural
and racial differences were found among tribes and other groups of people. Diversity is an old
concept that has been with us since when people were created; it differs from person to person,
organisation to organisation, and from author to author dependent on how one or an
organisation looks at it. In some organisations, diversity is strictly focused upon race, gender,
religion, and disability status. In other organisations, the concept of diversity is extended to
sexual orientation, body image, and socio-economic status. According to Akinnusi, Sombi and
Oyewunmi (2017, p. 15), diversity implies “the variety, variation and multiplicity of
characteristics both visible and invisible which constitute a phenomenon in both animate and
inanimate worlds.” It is the differences and the similarities that exist among people or group
within a given environment.
Phelps (2013, p. 23) defines diversity as:
the mutual co-existence of people from different socio-cultural backgrounds within a given
area which broadly include age, gender, disability, national origin, religion, sexual
orientation, values, ethnicity, education, life style, beliefs, language, physical appearance,
economic status.
These characteristics either differentiate or have similarities in individuals in an environment in
which they co-exist. Unlike in the past, diversity is increasingly or more or less not just colour
or race as it were since the definition of what constitutes diversity has expended considerably.
According to Gupta (2013, p. 36), diversity is generally defined as “acknowledging,
understanding, accepting, valuing and celebrating differences and similarities among people
with respect to age, class, ethnicity, gender, physical and mental ability.” Patrick and Kumar
(2012, p. 42) see it as:
a set of conscious practices that involve understanding and appreciating
interdependence of humanity, cultures and the natural environment; practicing mutual
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respect for qualities and experiences that are different from our own; understanding
that diversity includes not only ways of being but also ways of knowing; recognizing
that personal, cultural and institutionalized discrimination creates and sustains
privileges for some while creating and sustaining disadvantages for others; and
building alliance across differences so that we can work together to eradicate forms of
discrimination.
Diversity as a concept has to do with acceptance, tolerance and respect for individual
uniqueness by recognizing the individual differences and similarities. Diversity has to do with
human difference and commonalities that exist in individual within a given place or
environment. That is why Mead (2016) is also states as quote:
we are to achieve a richer culture, rich in contrasting values, we must recognize the whole
gamut of human potentialities, and so weave a less arbitrary social fabrics, one in which
each human gift will find a fitting place.
It is not enough to know how unique an individual is in a given environment but also how to
accommodate such an individual for harmonious relationship. Clef (2009) is of the opinion that
diversity includes knowing how to relate to those qualities and conditions that are different
from our own and outside the groups, of which people belong, yet are in other individuals and
groups. These differences and similarities include but are not limited to gender, physical
abilities or qualities, race sexual orientation. It goes more than ordinary demographic
characteristics and to achieve organisational performance, managing these differences
similarities within the individuals is paramount.
The definitions of diversity can be summarized in the following readily detectable or surface
level diversity, social category diversity, underlying or deep level diversity, informational
diversity and value diversity (Manoharan & Yanadori, 2013). Readily detectable or Surface
level diversity are differences or similarities in readily detectable attributes that can be quickly
and consensually determined with only brief exposure to a target person or an individual like
sex, age, ethnicity and team tenure. Social category diversity is the explicit differences among
group members in social category membership such as race, gender and ethnicity. Underlying
or deep level diversity are differences in underlying attributes that are more subject to construal
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and mutability like knowledge, skills, abilities, attitudes and values. Informational diversity are
differences in knowledge bases and perspectives that members bring to the group which are
likely to arise as a function of differences among group members like education, experience
and expertise. Value diversity are the differences that occur when members of a workgroup
differ in terms of what they think the group’s task, goal, target, or mission should be.
From the literature review, it is clear that diversity is the distinct feature(s) that differentiate an
individual or group from another in a given place. It also includes how the uniqueness or
differences of such individuals or groups are accepted and accommodated to guarantee smooth
relationship and operations towards attainment of set goals and objectives. Diversity is in all
the aspects of human endeavor and it exists as long as an individual exists. It is also important
to understand that every individual is born different and unique and the only way an
environment can be in harmony is to learn to manage, accept and accommodate such
differences. Every individual employee in an organisation is uniquely created with attributes,
traits and attitudes that are either different or similar to other employees in the organisation.
These characteristics are either inherent, developed or learnt as the case maybe and when not
well managed, it affects the organisation in one way or the other since the employees directly
or indirectly attach interest to it in the organisation.
2.2.2. Workforce Diversity
Workforce diversity, to Patrick and Kumar (2012, p. 18), refers to the “variety of differences
and similarities between employees in a particular organisation.” There are two general
approaches to define workforce diversity which are narrow view and broader view (Cole &
Kelly, 2011). The narrow view defines workforce diversity only as a term related to equal
employment opportunity which typically adopts categories of race, colour, religion, sex, and
national origin. The broader view looks at workforce diversity as a broader concept that
includes all the ways in which people can be different. The broader definition makes use of
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additional categories such as teaching, education, differences in values, abilities, organisational
function, tenure and personality.
With the above definition and views, workforce diversity can be seen as the collective mix of
differences and similarities that exist in an organisation which are used in line with the
realisation of organisational objectives or goals. It is the variety of backgrounds, styles,
perspectives, values, and benefits which employees have as assets to the organisation with
which they interact (Makokolo, 2015). These differences and similarities are individual
intrinsic and extrinsic characteristics that make such an individual different from or similar to
others in an organisation or workplace (Surgevil, 2010; Mujtaba, 2014).
From the discussions above, it is clear that organisations are made up of people with difference
attributes and similarities. These differences and similarities may vary from place to place,
organisation to organisation and importantly, it cannot be avoided in any organisation or place
but can only be managed and as well grouped into dimensions.
2.2.2.1 Dimensions of Workforce Diversity
Workforce diversity is simply the differences and similarities within individual employees in an
organisation and it has measurable dimensions. Gardenswartz and Rowe (2005); Kreitz (2008);
David (2008); Kinicki (2008) and Akinnusi, Sonubi and Oyewunmi (2017) are of the view that
there are four workforce diversity dimensions which are: personality, internal, external and
organisational.
2.2.2.1.1 Personality Dimensions: Personality is manifested in the ways an individual reacts to
things and interacts with other people (Robbins & Judge, 2009). Personality is described as
traits and stable characteristics of an individual that are viewed as determining particular
consistencies in the manner in which that person behaves in any given situation over time.
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According to Sullivan (2004, p.14) “personality is an important aspect of our identity which is
a constellation of attitudes, needs, traits, feelings and the ways of behaving.” Different
classifications and models have emerged from different authors or researchers on what
personality is and how it can be identified in an individual in a given environment. According
to Banfi (2015, p. 4), “the most prominent personality classifications or models are the 5 Big
factor model of personality, the Dark Triad personality traits, and Type A/ Type B personality
types.”
But over the last few decades, the 5 Big factor model has emerged within the field of
psychology with a main premise that the 5 basic dimensions or characteristics of extraversion,
agreeableness, conscientiousness, emotional stability and openness to experience underlie all
others and can explain most of the significant variation in personality (Robbins & Judge, 2009;
Sackett &Walmsley, 2014; Banfi, 2015). They form the Big 5 model personality that greatly
affects the behaviour of individuals in an organisation.
Agreeableness describes people who are flexible, cooperative as well as warm and trusting
(Robbins & Judge, 2009; Sackett & Walmsley, 2014; Sliter, Withrow & Jex, 2015). People
who score low on agreeableness are argumentative, mistrustful and skeptical in their
interactions with others in an environment (Sliter, Withrow & Jex, 2015). Extraversion is how
comfortable a person is with relationship and people who score high on this dimension are
sociable, gregarious and assertive (Robbins & Judge, 2009). The opposite is introverting whose
characteristics are quietness, introspection and reservation (Sliter, Withrow & Jex, 2015).
Emotional stability, according to Sliter, Withrow and Jex (2015, p. 24), refers to “how calm and
level-headed people are, and how appropriate their emotional reactions are.” It is an
individual’s ability to withstand stress with its polar opposite being neuroticism, anxious,
nervous and insecure people (Robbins & Judge, 2009). Openness to experience is a dimension
reflecting how fascinated a person is with novelty and how wide his or her range of interests is
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(Sackett & Walmsley, 2014). People who have high score on this dimension are creative and
curious, whereas those scoring lows are conventional and prefer the familiar (Robbins & Judge,
2009). Conscientiousness reflects reliability and people who have high score on this dimension
are responsible and organized (Robbins & Judge, 2009). They also work hard, strive for
achievement, persevere in the face of adversity and can be depended on (Sackett & Walmsley,
2014). While those who score low on conscientiousness dimension can be easily distracted, and
are disorganised and unreliable (Robbins & Judge, 2009).
Conscientiousness, agreeableness and emotional stability are the three personality attributes
that are most strongly valued in the workplace with the believe that they are good predictor of
performance (Ones & Viswesvaran, 2001; Sackett & Walmsley, 2014; Banfi, 2015). However,
conscientiousness has been top ranked since it comes with high task performance and
organisational citizenship as well as being against counterproductive work behaviour (Sackett
& Walmsley, 2014). Task performance refers to completing tasks that a worker is employed or
hired to carry out (Banfi, 2015). Organisational citizenship behaviour is the actions that benefit
a specific organisation by contributing to its social and psychological aspects while
counterproductive work behaviour is the behaviour that is not in line with the interest of the
organisation (Sackett & Walmsley, 2014). However, conscientiousness ranks the top as the
major predictor of performance among the 5 big factor model of personality (Ones &
Viswesvaran, 2001; Sackett & Walmsley, 2014; Banfi, 2015). Somebody with
conscientiousness is more persistent and disciplined as well as good at organizing and planning
which are ingredients of high performance in an organisation.
From the review of literature on personality, it is evident that employees that perform
maximally towards attainment organisational goals and objectives are those who have high
score on any personality traits while those with low personality traits tend to discourage or
distract the organisation from being effective and efficient. Stable and consistent characteristics
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are very important ingredients of high performance. When the attitudes, needs, traits feelings
and the ways of behaving are positively related to the set objectives of the organisation, the
organisation is expected to succeed. The way employees react to things and interact with others
affect the way they perform in an organisation. Positive reactions to things and interactions
with other employees will result to effective and efficient performance of the organisation
while negative will result to the organisation being distracted, disorganized and unreliable.
2.2.2.1.2 Internal Dimensions: Internal dimension of diversity are those characteristics that
are assigned to an individual at birth or through other artificial means such as age, race,
ethnicity, gender and physical ability. Kreitner and Kinichi (2001) opine that internal
dimensions of diversity are characteristics or attributes that have a strong influence on people’s
perceptions, expectations and attitudes towards other people. Often, these characteristics are the
sources of prejudice and discrimination. The internal dimension of diversity is seen as one of
the big challenges to many organisations as they seem not to have boundaries and limitations
(Ashton, 2010).
Among the internal dimensions of workforce diversity as it relates to multinational
organisations and the African context, ethnicity is described as a distinctive characteristic (Obi,
2001; Ekanade, 2012). Mengisteab (2011) and Atta-Asamoah (2012) are of the view that
diversity is focused on multiple social identities which include gender, ethnicity, race and
religion and form the culture of specific groups. They further state that the multiple social
identity represented in any society is perceived as diverse and in all the multiple social
identities, ethnicity is ascribed as the most critical characteristic of diversity with the fact that it
is inherent, broad and deeply rooted in an individual and the society.
Obi (2001) argues that identifiable differences of ethnicity in African organisations is the most
significant in making sure that the most talented and capable individuals are employed within
the workforce. This assertion, according to Akobo (2016; p.17), is with the fact that “ethnicity
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takes into consideration social differences that include the history, beliefs, values, language,
religion, traditional and cultural complexities.” The evolving differences strongly influence an
individual’s social-cultural construct as regards commitment towards organisational goal
attainment (Akobo, 2016; Kumudha & Jennet, 2018)).
Furthermore, Richardson (2012) identifies ethnicity as a likely influencing factor for success of
any organisation. This could be because it is a fundamental category of social identity that
defines society and as well serve as main influencing and/or interacting factor among the
internal dimensions of workforce diversity in achieving organisational set goals and objectives.
Organisations undertaking business practices across natural boundaries like the oil companies
in Nigeria, according to Tega (2012, p. 12), will “need to make room for the differences that
exist between their ethnic diversity and that of the country they are venturing into as failure to
do this is evident in the increasing number of management blunders.” When management
practices are in synchrony with the ethnic diversity, the organisations gain competitive
advantage from an effectively aligned external environment and internal structure and failure to
do so will have an adverse effect on the organisational performance. The wider the ethnic
diverse, the more costs organisation like the multinational will incur thereby leading to reduced
performance. (Tega, 2012).
It can be inferred from the research evidence and assertions that effectiveness and efficiency in
multicultural organisations are a function of diverse skills and creativity which come from
more interactions among people of different ethnicity, age, physical ability, race and other
attributes. These attributes must be managed in an organisation from the management to the
lower staff in the organisation for effective performance since they cannot be avoided.
2.2.2.1.3 External Dimensions: The external dimension represents those personal traits or
characteristics that individuals have a certain amount of control or influence over. The
individual exercises a level of control over these characteristics than in the organisational
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dimension. The characteristics in this dimension are personal habits, recreational habits,
religion, educational background, work experience, appearance, status, marital status,
geographic location, and income. These factors form the basis for decisions on careers and
work styles in an organisation. External dimension of workplace constitutes aspect of our lives,
over which people have some control and can change with time (Beziibwe, 2015).
External dimensions of diversity are the secondary characteristics that exhibit differences and
similarities among people which are not noticeable in the first encounter and can even change
throughout different encounters (Ashton, 2010). The qualities are only noticed after one has an
encounter or interaction with such an individual. External dimensions of diversity have
significant influence on overall organisation since factors like income level, religion,
educational background affect effective communication and coordination of employees
(Ehimare & Ogaga-Oghene, 2011). It is also believed that people in the same educational
background, religion, income bracket tend to think alike and relate effectively in an
organisation which in turn results to increase in organisational performance (Lee, 2011).
Every organisation and business want to be successful, have constant progress and remain
competitive and the major factor to achieving this, especially in the oil sector, is employees’
income (Chinedu & Chigbo, 2018). Although there are many variables but according to Ranja
and Mishra (2017, p. 22), “employees’ income is the major and the most important factor in the
external dimension of workforce diversity in determining the level of job satisfaction in an
organisation.” Mabaso and Dlamini (2017) also agree that employee’s income is one of the
fundamental components of job satisfaction.
Based on the assertions from the literature review on external dimension of workforce diversity,
it can be inferred that external dimensions are personal traits or attributes that the employee has
certain amount of control over and they constitute decisions on career of the employee and how
they perform in an organisation. It also has powerful effect in defining job satisfaction as well
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as a major factor in attracting and retaining employee in an organisation. Employees’ income as
one of the external dimensions plays a vital role in attracting, motivating and retaining talented
employees in an organisation. It encourages effective employees to remain in employment for a
longer period of time which ultimately lead to job satisfaction, commitment and loyalty.
2.2.2.1.4 Organisational Dimensions: Organisational dimensions consist of characteristics
such as management status, union affiliation, work location, seniority, divisional department,
work content/field, and functional level classification. The characteristics of diversity is
associated with the items under the control of the organisation in which the employee works.
The employees or management can influence here in a limited capacity, because control rests
with the organisation in which a person works. Organisational dimensions are relevant and
significant to the organisation itself since dimensions like units or divisions help in
understanding how management of employees in different units, divisions, departments at
different levels, similar duties and descriptions take place as well as how such arrangements
enhance or dampen the performance of the employees toward the performance of the overall
organisation (Gardenswartz & Rowe, 2015).
Organisational dimension contributes to the enhancement of employees’ performance and that
of the organisation when employee diversity is valued and seen, accepted and recognised as a
valuable resource that contributes directly to the success of the organisation. That is why
Kreitner and Kinicki (2001) emphasize that valuing diversity in an organisation has to do with
awareness, recognition, understanding and appreciation of human differences towards
attainment of organisational set objectives. For an organisation to value diversity, such
organisation must accept diversity as a tool for talent acquisition of efficiency and effectiveness
(Kreitner & Kinicki, 2001).
Diversity awareness is the discipline of diversity management that deliberates and focuses on
creating organisational changes and structures that enable all employees in the organisation to
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perform up to their maximum potentials irrespective of level of seniority, unit or department,
work field and location (Beziibwe, 2015). Managing organisational dimensions diversity
effectively in an organisation by valuing diversity can turn diversity into valuable assets for
effective performance.
There are many variables associated with organisational dimension of workforce diversity.
However, work location is seen as the most influential factor as regard performance of
employees and the organisation. According to Noah and Steve (2012, p. 366), “location in
which the employee or worker operates determines the way in which such organisations
prospers.” Akinyele (2010) is also of the view that about 80 percent of productivity problems
reside in the work location of the employee in an organisation. The most employee attitude is
job satisfaction which comes from a conducive work location which invariably enables the
employee to exert his/her whole with all vigor that may translate to higher productivity (Noah
& Steve, 2012). That means that work location affect commitment, competence, cost
effectiveness and congruence as well as having long term consequence on worker’s well-being
(Akinyele 2010). Some evidences indicate that the way work systems are designed have effects
on physical health, mental health and connectivity of life of the worker (Noah & Steve, 2012).
The implication of all these is that, where work is located has psychological effects on the
employees’ commitment to work towards achieving organisational set objectives. The
satisfaction derived where the work is located motivates the employee for more productivity.
The more satisfied the employee is in terms of where the work is located, the more effective
and efficient such employee will be towards attaining organisational set objectives.
2.2.2.2 Operational Measures of Workforce Diversity Management
This study selected one variable each from the four dimensions of workforce diversity
management (independent variable). Workforce diversity management is made up of
personality, internal, external and organisational dimensions and the variables selected in these
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dimensions in the cause of the study were conscientiousness (personality), ethnicity (internal),
employees’ income (external) and work location (organisational). This section seeks to discuss
conscientiousness, ethnicity, employees’ income and work location as they relate to
effectiveness in an organisation.
2.2.2.2.1 Conscientiousness
Conscientiousness is a personality trait that reflects reliability of an individual in a place
(Robbins & Judge, 2009). Conscientiousness is competence, order, dutifulness, achievement
striving and self-discipline; the employee recognises the importance of reaching a goal and
expends energetic, long-suffering and untiring efforts to obtain satisfaction from performing the
duty effectively (Burch & Anderson, 2004; Banfi, 2015). A conscientiousness person is seen as
one that is responsible, dependable, persistent and achievement-oriented. An employee with
conscientiousness trait works hard, strive for achievement, persevere in the face of diversity
and also be depended in the place of work (Sackett & Walmsley, 2014).
It is a personality trait that is most predictive of employee job performance which is associated
with traits or adjectives such as dependable, organized, reliable, ambitious, discipline, exacting,
methodical and hardworking. These trait attributes help the individual to perform towards
organisational goals attainment. Those without conscientiousness traits are known to be easily
distracted, imprecise, impetuous, disorganized and unreliable (Robbins & Judge, 2011). At
workplace, those with conscientiousness are likely to be concerned with employee’s growth
and development needs and are also likely to be sure that employee’s job performance not only
increase but are also effective and efficient (Judge & Bono, 2004).
From the assertions above, a conscientiousness employee is a great asset to the organisation
given the attributes associated with the trait. These attributes are important in achieving
organisational set objectives. An employee that is dependable, ambitious, exacting,
hardworking, reliable and organized has a lot of tendency to perform effectively and efficiently.
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2.2.2.2.2 Ethnicity
Ethnic group, according to Kumudha and Jennet (2018, p. 56), has been defined as “a group
that regards itself or is regarded by others as a distinct community by virtue of certain
characteristics that will help to distinguish the group from the surrounding community.”
Ethnicity is a system of shared beliefs, values, customs, language, religion, culture, race,
attitudes, preconception, behaviours and artifacts that members of the society use to cope with
their world and with one another. These are transmitted from generation to generation through
learning. An ethnic group or person distinguished his or herself in the organisation. This is
because it consists of people who have similar traits as well as common social and national
experiences of behaviour such as language, religion, values, standards and customs that are
shared by a group of people (Faranani, 2013). Organisations mostly employed people from
different ethnicities and these people consist of people who have different cultures, religious
beliefs, language and association.
Ethnicity simply implies diversity in terms of languages, regimes, race and culture (Alesina &
La Ferrara, 2005). An individual belongs to an ethnic group if such an individual has a similar
cultural tradition, lineage, homeland, and languages with the ethnic group. This means that
ethnicity identifies people who share a similar cultural heritage (Ballard, 2002). Ethnicity could
be seen as an assembly of individuals who share common cultural traditions and customary
practices and also provide their members with a self-conscious identity as a nation; the beliefs
of members of a social group that they are culturally distinctive and different to others (Sayers,
2012). Organisations, as stated earlier, employ or hire people from diverse countries, cultures,
values and lifestyles and they come into the organisation believing in a psychological contract.
While the employees expect returns from the organisation, organisation expect effective
performance in order to attain the set target.
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Ethnicity diversity has a lot of challenges to an organisation which include resistance to change,
resentment, group cohesiveness and interpersonal conflict, segmented communication networks,
backlash and competition for opportunities. It is then very important to understand that
ethnicity also impact on performance of an organisation (Sungjoo, 2016). Ethnicity has both
negative and positive impact on performance in an organisation. Higher degree of diversity in
terms of ethnicity in an organisation might be negative when it creates conflict and cliques to
social categorization (Dahlin, Weingart, & Hinds, 2005). Ethnicity brings about conflict and
disharmony in an organisation thereby affecting the attainment of organisational goals and
objectives.
Ethnicity is also associated or proxy for cultural background and as well positive for innovative
and creative performance in an organisation since it broadens the viewpoints and perspectives
of the individual involved (Timmermans & Kristinsson, 2011). Ethnicity diversity would help
performance due to a more diverse tool of skills and knowledge that leads to complementary
and mutual learning which comes with creativity and innovation in an organisation that results
in effective and efficient performance. Having a diverse ethnicity in an organisation in
countries like Nigeria with multiple ethnic groups is inevitable but how to manage the
diversity involved. A moderate level of ethnically diverse workforce has a positive impact on
an organisational performance in terms of innovation, creativity, productivity, sales and market
share (Sungjoo, 2016).
From the discussions above, an ethnic diverse workforce serves as a pool of talents and when
well harnessed produces a positive result for the organisation. The composition of different or
diverse ethnic employees in an organisational enhances various ethnic perceptions for finding
solutions to problems and enhancing the outcome of the team thereby increasing the
performance of the organisation which they team belongs.
2.2.2.2.3 Employees’ Income
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Organisational effectiveness rests on the efficient and effective performance of workforce that
makeup the organisation. The efficient and effective performance of the workforce in turn, rest
on the richness of the knowledge, skills and abilities possessed by the workforce. When an
employee gives knowledge, skills and abilities, the employee expects pay or income (Ameh,
Christine & Nwakaego, 2013). Employee’s income, according to Chinedu and Chigbo (2018, p.
2), is the money or financial benefits that arise from performing a task, rendering a service or
discharging a responsibility by an employee in an organisation.
Employees’ income or pay is a powerful human resource management tool for recruitment,
retention, motivation and reward for work done which may be seen as a factor that must be
considered for the organisation to remain competitive. What employees expect from their
employers is no longer just “a fair day’s pay for a fair day’s work” but rather a competitive
remuneration package with new innovative method of providing benefits commensurable with
the work performed.
Employee’s income is one of the most critical influences on the quality and effectiveness of
human capital. Employees’ income influences the quality of the people who apply, the quality
of those lived, the likelihood of job acceptance, the motivation and performance level of the
workforce, and the quality of who stays with the organisation (Shaw & Gupta, 2007; Dineen &
Williamson, 2012). Employees’ income has a powerful incentive and soothing effects in
virtually every aspect of the organisational functioning since it is capable of shaping
employees’ behaviour and organisational effectiveness.
Employees’ income comes in many ways in an organisation which affect the individual and
organisation positively or negatively. The problem comes mostly from the design of how
employees’ income is to be distributed. The design of employees’ income in the organisation
and implementation system not only affect employee motivation, but also can help to improve
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safety, loyalty, satisfaction, quality, creativity, innovation and some myriad other outcomes
critical in a successful workplace (Gupta & Shaw, 2014).
Employees’ income reward system has been a challenge to most organisations since it
influences employee’s behaviour and attitude towards their job, if it satisfies their needs and
help them to reach personal goals. Organisational employee income system, according to
Chinedu and Chigbo (2018; p.1), is the ways or modalities which employees in an organisation
can be motivated financially to put more efforts that will lead to attainment of organisational
goals. The employees’ income system should be to retain the most valuable employees. In
order to achieve this, the system must be in such a way that the more valuable employees will
be left with a feeling of satisfaction (Oladejo & Oluwaseun, 2014). This can be perceived by
employees as been fair based on systematic components developed to maintain internal and
external equity (Oladejo & Oluwaseun, 2014). A well-designed employees’ income is expected
to motivate employees, ensure job satisfaction and equity.
Employees’ income can be distributed in an organisation in different ways. All employees in a
job category can be paid the same, or pay can be based on performance, seniority or skills. The
distinction in employees’ income can be large or small. The system can be hierarchical with
most of the income going to top executives whereas lower level employees are paid the lowest
possible rates, or the income can be more egalitarian with greater parity across organisational
echelons (Gupta, Conroy & Delery, 2012; Gupta & Shaw, 2014).
Organisational decisions on these kinds of income issues have the potential or profound
influence on the kinds of employees who are attracted and retained in the organisation. Their
attitudes and behaviours towards the organisational goals and objectives (Gupta & Shaw, 2014).
The distinction on income among employees result in pay dispersion which may either be good
or bad depending on the factors the organisation looks at the income.
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The effects of income to the employee can be noticed when employee looked at the relationship
between income value and income satisfaction (Azman & Oscar, 2009). Employees who
received the level or amount of income that they believe could take care of their needs and
expectations in areas such as basic needs and improved standard of living, quality of life and
statues have strongly invoked employees’ perceived value of money income. Consequently, it
could lead to higher pay satisfaction in an organisation (Ameh, Christine & Nwakaego, 2013).
It can be inferred from the research evidence and assertions discussed above, income creates
satisfaction and commitment of the employees thereby enhancing performance of the
organisation. Disparity in the income among employees of the same level or status will rather
discourage them towards putting their best for the organisation for greater productivity. It is
important that employees of the same level or status are given equal treatment in terms of
income or any reward to avoid creating differences that may hinder the organisation from
meeting her set objectives and goals.
Whatever may be the case, how the employees’ income is conceptualized and managed will
affect employees, managers, owners, customers, clients and the larger society to which the
organisation belongs. It may also result in conflict in an organisation thereby reducing the rate
of productivity among the employees which further affect the organisation in general. For the
organisation to achieve productivity and growth, the synergy and clashes in income dispersion
must be considered in designing employees’ income system in an organisation. Employees’
income has three major features salary, bonus and allowance but in whichever way, if the
income is distributed to employees based on proper rules without discrimination, it will help in
increasing pay satisfaction as well as organisational outcomes.
The fact still remains that the growing needs of employees or people with high living costs
force employees seeking higher income that can guarantee their future and life. These
emotional discrepancies will grow and accumulate over time thereby making the employee
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unhappy, unstable and unsatisfied working for the organisation. When an employee believe that
they are not compensated well in terms of income, a state of emotional dissatisfaction will be
developed which may have bad effect on the organisation.
2.2.2.2.4 Work Location
Work location is the place where employees work or provide service for an organisation or
employer (Eruemegbe, 2015). The location of an organisation is where an employee contributes
knowledge, skills and expertise for the organisation to attain the set goals and objectives. The
location in which an employed person performs his or her job determines his or her economic
characteristics such as occupation, industry and status in employment. Work location is one of
the important factors that enhance organisational performance in terms of communication,
corporate identity, customer satisfaction and profitability (Akhigbe & Shedrack, 2017).
Organisational survival and success depend on work location since it allows organisations tap
into new talent pools and provide a significant advantage in a competitive market. This is
because free flow exchange of ideas is a better medium of motivating employees towards
higher productivity (Ogunyemi, Akinlaja, Adesoye, Akindele-Oscar, Azeez & Omolade, 2015).
Work location creates room for more diversity in workforce in an organisation due to
knowledge, skills and expertise required for the attainment of organisational set objectives.
Organisations employ people with different attributes to achieve the competency demanded
such that mixing them with others due to work location creates more diversity in the
organisation.
The location of an employees’ work is affected by the work environment which is the totality
of forces, actions and other factors that are currently and or potentially contending with the
employee’s activities and performance (Chandrasekar, 2011). Work environment is the sum of
the relationship that exists within the employees and between the employees and the
environment in which the employees work (Ogunyemi, Akinlaja, Adesoye, Akindele-Oscar,
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Azeez & Omolade, 2015). The way and how the employee will benefit from collective
knowledge within the organisation depends on how the environment is designed to suit
employee’s satisfaction which leads to effective performance. Work when appropriately
located motivates the employees towards productivity (Viasher, 2007).
In the views of Chandrasekar (2011), Ogunyemi, Akinlaja and Omolade (2015), there is a
relationship between work location and work place environmental factors such as job aid,
supervisor support, opportunity to get promotion, performance feedback, goal setting, coaching,
physical environment, employee friendliness, mentoring, work place incentives and job
performance of workers. The friendliness of the environment in which work is located helps in
reducing the number of absenteeism and thus increase employees’ performance while improper
work environment might result in physiological and psychological reactions that might affect
job performance in an organisation (Shikdar & Swaqed, 2013).
From the literature review above, it implies that for any organisation to thrive in a highly
competitive business environment like the oil and gas sector in Nigeria, labour employers must
be aware of the potentials of workplace environmental factors where the work is located that
could have a great impact on performance level of workers. The environment in which work is
located affect both job performance and job satisfaction as well as increase diversity in terms of
values, race, culture, beliefs, ethnicity and educational background. Work location contributes
to the way employees perform since it affects the way employees look at the job, their
satisfaction and commitment to the organisation.
2.2.3 Factors Affecting Workforce Diversity Management in an Organisation
Organisations are made up of people with diverse attributes but there are other major factors
that contribute to workforce diversity in an organisation. These factors make it inevitable for
organisations to avoid being diversified. According to Griffin and Van Fleet (2014, p. 62), there
are five major factors that contribute to organisations becoming more diverse which are
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globalisation, composition of the labour force, talent shortage, government legislation and
judicial regulation and range of customer or consumer needs.
i. Globalisation: Globalisation, according to Dike (2013, p. 24), can be defined as
a “process where organisations or businesses start to operate in an international scale.”
Globalisation allows the free flow of skills, ideas and knowledge as well as goods and services
by removing the barriers that would have been a problem or hindrance. The removal of the
barriers gives opportunities to organisations to enlarge their operations worldwide thereby
increasing their market share in order to gain more competitive advantages over their
competitors (Nwinami, 2014). By enlarging their operations, it creates room for more offices to
be opened and branches established which brings about more staff or employees in different
locations as well as different customers and social norms of the country where such offices or
branches are located. The more market as encouraged by globalisation, the more employees as
well as people with diverse attributes in the organisation.
ii. Government Legislations and Judicial Regulations: Government legislations and
judicial regulations are also a factor that has contributed to the increase in workforce diversity
in an organisation. In most countries or societies, organisations are not allowed to hire as they
want but are regulated by government legislation and judicial regulations. This has forced
some organisations to restrain their recruitment strategies and policies to suit the lay down laws
of the society in which they are founded or located. Nigeria for instance, and most especially
the oil and gas industry, there is a regulation that made it compulsory for the companies in the
industry to employee the indigenes of the community where they operate (Nwinami, 2014).
There is also regulations and laws in other countries or sometimes that organisation should
employ based on their qualification which also brings about a wide coverage for employing
people in the organisation with different attributes.
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iii. Composition of the Labour Force: The composition of the labour force is another
factor since most organisations have realized that by hiring a diverse workforce, it will help the
organisation to filter and get the best talents available that will increase effectiveness. When an
organisation is spreading a wider net in recruitment and as well as looking beyond the
traditional source for new employees, organisations can discover more qualified and better
employees from different segment of the society that will help the organisation to achieve it set
goals and objectives. Spreading a wider net for recruitment in other to get the best and most
qualified for effective performance increases diversity since more people with different
attributes are involved.
iv. Range of Consumers or Customer Needs: Range of consumers or customer needs as
well play a major factor in increasing workforce diversity in an organisation. Organisations
have recognised that the best way to serve different customer or consumer groups in many
different markets is by using a more diverse workforce. In communities where other languages
are dominant, organisations will benefit more by hiring employees who speak the dominant
language. It is sometimes even advantageous for the organisation to have a diverse workforce,
design products that attract diverse consumers. When an organisation is to satisfy the needs of
diverse consumers effectively, their differences and similarities should also be considered and
that can only be done effectively by employing a diverse workforce.
v. Talent Shortage: Talent shortage is one of the factors that makes organisations to have
diverse workforce. In an area where there are critical talent shortages, organisations may find it
difficult in attracting, motivating, retaining and utilizing a valuable employee effectively if they
are to be competitive. To achieve or get the best out of the workforce, organisations are
expected not to exclude any particular group by gender, race, religion to get the best for the
organisation. Experts in some fields may be scarce in an area, to be more effective, the
organisation is expected to scout for the best in any place not minding the race, religion to fill
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such vacancy in the organisation. The search for talents or expertise in an organisation for
effectiveness brings about the workforce diversity in organisation.
2.2.4 Workforce Diversity Management
According to Ozbligin and Tatli (2011, p. 67), workforce diversity management can be defined
as “a management philosophy of recognizing and valuing heterogeneity in an organisation
workplace with a view to improve organisational performance.” It is a process intended to
create and maintain a positive work environment where the similarities and differences of
individuals are valued, so that they all can reach their potential and maximize their
contributions to an organisation’s strategic goals and objectives (Patrick & Kumar, 2012).
Workforce diversity management is about creating a culture in an organisation where
employees are not just treated with optimum respect in terms of their differences and
similarities towards maximization of set goals but also creates a standard in an organisation that
serve as a guide on how the organisation operates.
Stoner and Russel-Chapin (1997, p. 12) are of the opinion that:
Workforce diversity management deals with the process of creating organisational
culture in which workforce differences are understood and valued and each individual
has the opportunity to be fully utilized. It is concerned with establishing a new
framework and approach in which a new set of core values governing the role of
individual differences can be developed, that is, a refocusing and reorientation of
organisational culture.
Workforce diversity management involves how people or employees in an organisation are
coordinated and managed in terms of their differences in other to enhance effective operation.
Differences are bound to exist in an organisation and it is the duty of the organisation to create
an enabling environment or making it as a policy on how organisational differences can be
handled. In managing the differences, the employees are expected to enlighten about what the
organisation stands for and what it intends to achieve. This will serve as a guide on how they
operate and how their differences can be managed toward attainment of the set objectives of
the organisation.
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Workforce diversity management can also be seen as a field that uses applied behavioural
science methods, research and theory to improve the health and effectiveness of organisations.
It is fused on change and stability processes involving diversity and social justice in an
organisation and emphasis on value as an integral of how employees conduct themselves in an
organisation they belong. It is based on this view that Brazzel (2003, p. 1) gave a
comprehensive explanation that:
Workforce diversity management uses applied behavioural sciences methodology,
research and theory to manage organisational change and stability processes, that support
diversity in organisations and eliminate oppression based on race, gender, sexual
orientation and other human differences. In order to improve the health and effectiveness
of organisations’ affirm values of respect for human differences, social justice,
participation, community, authenticity, compassion, proact ion and humility, effectiveness
and health, and life-long learning.
Diversity management is a comprehensive way of looking at the way people differ in terms of
their attributes and how such differences can be checked and the issue of discrimination among
the employees can be addressed for a smooth operation in the organisation. It is not just about
managing the differences but also looking at the value of those differences as well as the
employees involved as it relates to the attainment of organisational set goal. Managing diversity
in an organisation should only be geared towards organisational attainment of goals but also
how the individual employee feels about the differences. The way an employee accepts how the
differences are managed affect the way he or she performs which results in overall
organisational performance.
There are differences in definitions and arguments concerning what is workforce diversity
management but the most frequently cited definitions, according to Erlbeck (2009), that
characterize workforce diversity management can be seen in the way of managerial task,
process, instrument and attitude. Workforce diversity management indicates a managerial
function that generally aims to use the potentials of organisational staff (Vedder, 2008). This
means that regardless of the term “workforce diversity management”, it is not diversity as such
that needs to be managed, but rather the behaviour of the diverse employees in the organisation.
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Managing diversity in a workplace is a comprehensive managerial process for developing an
environment that work for all employees. This, according to Erlbeck (2009; p.19), implies that
diversity management must be understood and treated as a permanent transformation process
that affects all management decisions and relates to all aspects of an organisation like
leadership, management practices, finance, marketing, sales, human resources, communication
and so on. Workforce diversity management can be seen as a strategy for management goal as
well (Vedder, 2008).
Diversity management can also be seen as an instrument since its implementation involves the
conducting of several coordinated activities for the goal-oriented application of diversity.
According to Koppel (2007, p. 13) and Vedder (2008, p. 53), diversity management refers to a
management concept that accepts and values individual diversity which includes an
organisational culture that allows all manners of employee of an organisation to contribute their
individual competencies and takes individual needs into consideration. Diversity management
concept is based on the observation that despite the existence of staff diversity in most
organisations, they are homogenous and mono-culturally oriented (Erlbeck, 2009; Vadder,
2008). This is because the dominant group of people defines the values, norms, and rules within
an organisation and also get the pivotal jobs and leading positions.
When an organisation is characterised by a dominant group as in black, white, heterosexual,
employed full-time, middle-aged and so on; the culture of such mono-cultural organisations is
affected by the idea that the attitudes, styles and behaviour that help dominant group members
succeed will work as well for diverse-employees-who learn to use them properly (Erlbeck,
2009). This to Krell 2008 (as cited in Erlbeck, 2009) implies that diverse people or employee,
who are different or outnumbered within a mono-cultural organisation are in deficit and are
forced to adapt or conform and delimit their potential or even suffer from burn out in order to
become integrated to the organisation. Managing workforce diversity is a comprehensive
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process for creating a work environment that includes everyone so that balance of the
individual workforce (employee) and organisational goal can be achieved (Roosevelt, 2011;
Eger & Egerova, 2013). Kreitner and Kinicki (2004) observe that managing workforce
diversity is very important in harmonizing the differences and similarities of workers so that the
organisation and the individuals can achieve their goals and objectives.
Workforce diversity management can broadly be seen as the utilization of Human Resource
Management Practices to increase or maintain the variations in human capital on some given
dimension(s), and/or ensure that variation on some given dimension(s) do not hinder the
achievement of organisational objectives, and/or ensure that the variations in human capital on
some given dimension(s) facilitates the achievement of organisational objectives (Lancaric,
Cheben & Savov, 2015). Workforce diversity management ensures that all employees have the
opportunity to maximize their potential and enhance their self-development and their
contribution to the organisation. It recognises that people from different backgrounds can bring
fresh ideas and perceptions, which can make it possible for work to be done more efficiently
and effectively.
It is a simple fact and experience too has shown that each individual possesses unique qualities
that when recognised and valued, such diversity enhances individual productivity,
organisational performance and sustained competitiveness (Balkundi, Kilduff, Barness &
Michael, 2006). In order to maximize the utilization of human capital, organisations must go
beyond merely creating a more diverse workplace (Barton, Hamilton & Nickerson, 2004). The
value of having diverse employees must be recognised beyond viewing diversity as merely a
numerical representation of creating groups (Balkundi, Kilduff, Barness & Michael, 2006).
Dalton, D’Netto and Bhanugopan (2015, p. 78) argue that “workforce diversity is a
recognizable source of creativity and innovation that can provide a basis for competitive
advantage for the organisation.” Differences in an organisation cannot only be seen as an
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attitude problem from an employee which should only be managed but also as a means that
enhances organisational performance. Diversity in an organisation, when well-managed, creates
room for diverse viewpoints with large pool of ideas and experiences on how work can be done
in an organisation effectively and efficiently.
Managing workforce diversity is more than simply acknowledging differences in people but
also involves recognizing the value of differences, combating discrimination, and promoting
inclusiveness. It is also concerned with changing individual attitudes rather than changing
organisational structures and processes. With that, managers are always challenged with losses
in personnel and work productivity due to prejudice and discrimination, as well as complaints
and legal actions against the organisation (Bernardi, Bosco & Vassill, 2006). Negative attitudes
and behaviours can be barriers to organisational diversity since they can harm working
relationship and damage morale and work productivity (Davey, 2006).
Workforce diversity causes misunderstanding, suspicion and conflict in a workplace that can
result to absenteeism, poor quality, low morale and loss of competitiveness (Dalton, D’Netto &
Bhanugopan, 2015). This also exposes or deepens the challenges arising from social diversities
such as power tussle, differential payment, unhealthy rivalry, discrimination, suppression,
marginalization, conflicts, minority agitation and so on. This consequently reduces social
cohesion and job satisfaction, increases employees’ turnover and hampers commitment to the
attainment of organisational goals and objectives (Ozgen, Nijikamp & Poot, 2011).
2.2.4.1 Benefits of Workforce Diversity Management
The purpose of exploring diversity issues in an organisation is to suggest how diverse
employees may be treated equally, accepting their differences and similarities thereby utilizing
their unique talents for the attainment of organisational set objectives. With workforce diversity
management in place, organisation stands to gain competitive advantages.
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i. Creative and Innovative Production: Workforce diversity in an organisation brings
about creative and innovative production. Diversity is seen as a spark that ignites creativity and
innovation in an organisation since it is crucial in promoting or fostering productivity in the
work place or environment (Berman, Bowman, West & Van Wart, 2016). It is advocated that
workforce heterogeneity has the potentials for higher creativity and innovation (Harvey &
Allard, 2002). Organisations with mix culture and different backgrounds are believed to be
motivative and creative more than those that have single characteristic. Creativity and
motivation help in improving organisational activities and process, advertising, product design
and quality. It promotes employee with talents to feel needed and have a sense of belonging
which in turn increases their commitment to the organisation and allow each of them to
contribute in a unique way (Kreitz, 2008).
ii. Cost Reduction/Saving: Another benefit is cost reduction or saving in an organisation.
The issue of workforce diversity management is to help the organisations and employees have
an inclusive workplace. Organisations that paid to foster inclusive workplaces see higher
turnover rates than organisations that value a diverse workforce because they foster a hostile
work environment, forces employee to leave or not to perform as expected in the organisation.
The failure to retain qualified employees in an organisation normally results in avoidable
turnover – related costs at the expenses of an organisation’s profit.
Managing and having a diverse and discrimination-free work environment helps the
organisation to avoid or reduce costs which are in issues like absenteeism and staff turnover.
Responsible managers should know that diversity management implementation involves also
costs and that advantages and profits coming from workforce diversity management should be
compared or put side by side with the cost of implementation of the strategy. In all, managing
workforce diversity in the right manner is important and advantageous to the organisation since
it helps in costs reduction in the organisation (Harvey & Allard, 2002).
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iii. Knowledge Transfer: Workforce diversity brings about knowledge transfer in an
organisation which encourages increase in performance. Knowledge is a value as well as an
asset to the organisation. Knowledge is highly perishable, cumulative and increases when
sharing or shared. New knowledge is gotten or built from the existing knowledge within the
organisation. The internal knowledge of employees in an organisation can be transferred
between the different educated employees within the organisation. Employees learn from each
other and operate in the best manner provided the relationships among them do not include
serious conflicts in-terms of differences in their individual characteristics. Sharing of
knowledge in the organisation helps in problem solving activities and as well as decision-
making processes thereby creating room for effective organisational performance (Griffin &
Moorhead, 2014).
iv. Problem Solving: Workforce diversity management helps in supporting effective
problem-solving on the job by communicating varying points of views in respect to the
problem to be addressed. With broader and richer base of experience to approach problem,
diverse workforce can increase revenue through improved problem solving and decision
making. With diverse workforce management, critical analyses on issues or decision-making
processes are achieved to the advantage of the organisation. When it is well managed, the
organisation has improved quality views on decision making processes and as well as
alternative solutions and approaches on how a problem can be solved effectively (Tencer,
2011).
An earlier study by Sheppard 1999 (as cited in Danullis, Dehling & Pralica, 2004) summaries
this view point:
Similarity is an aid to developing cohesion; cohesion in turn, is related to the success
of a group homogeneity. However, it can be detrimental if it results in the absence of
similation. If all members are alike, they may have little to talk about. They may
compete with each other or they may all commit the same mistake. Variety is the spice
of life in a group, so long as there is a basic core similarity.
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During problem solving, teams or groups as well as individuals bring to the table different
ideas based on their diverse characteristics and offer a unique perspective to effectively arrive
at the best solution or alternative for the organisation at the shortest possible time. This means
that quality of problem or decision making depends or also relates to how a diverse workforce
is proactively managed in an organisation.
Diverse workforce that is trained compared to untrained diverse workforce produces scores
that averaged six times higher (Harvey & Allard, 2002). That is to say, characteristic
differences in an organisation in terms of culture, background, gender and so on can create a
competitive advantage through better decision making, alternatives and problem solving in an
organisation for effective performance.
v. Better-Quality Management/Flexibility in the Organisation: Workforce
diversity encourage better – quality management or flexibility in the organisation. When there
is workforce diversity management in an organisation, employees are always in fair
competition for advancement which usually improves the quality of management by providing
a wider pool of talents in organisations (Griffin & Moorhead, 2014). By broadening its reach
using diverse workforce, an organisation looking to hire new talent stands a better chance of
finding top-quality employees in such positions. Workforce diversity brings about
opportunities of individual talents and experiences coming to together suggest ideas that are
flexible, that will adapt to fluctuating quality of products and services. An organisation with
workforce from various cultural backgrounds is better able to communicate with organisations
and clients from different countries and areas.
Greater flexibility can also be achieved in the organisation through workforce diversity
management since it creates room for frequent restructuring in the organisation with its
abundant talent advantage. It brings about frequent change in pattern of employees’ cognitive
structure by way of organizing and responding to information in an organisation for effective
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administration (Cox, 2001). The organisation with diverse workforce is more fluid and
adaptable with flexibility through less standardized operating methods and more broaden
policies and procedures which support a greater openness to opinions and ideas towards
attainment of organisational goals and objectives (Harvay & Allard, 2002).
vi. Gaining and Keeping Market Share: Gaining and keeping market share is another
benefit of workforce diversity management. With globalisation, managers must understand
increasingly diverse markets. One of the best ways to ensure that the organisation is able to
successfully penetrate diverse markets is to include diverse employees or managers among the
organisation’s decision making. Employing a workforce or manager who is of the same culture,
ethnicity, age, gender, and so on as customers imply to the customers that their day-to-day
experiences will be understood and well addressed. Workforce diversity management promotes
a competitive edge by facilitating understanding of other customs, cultures and market place
needs which help organisations increase market share (Galer, 2014; Kerby & Burns, 2012). The
issue of he or she is of the same characteristics plays a very big role in the minds of the
customers and other people that come in contact with the organisation. Consumers’ behaviour
has shown a consistency, according to Cox (2001, p. 25), that “social –cultural identities affect
buying behaviour and so marketing will depend to some degree on the ability of the
organisation to understand and respond effectively to the cultural nuances of the diverse market
place.”
Organisations are able to benefit from the distinguished tastes, experiences and point of view of
the diverse cultural groups in the market in which they operate. Understanding various cultural
background will assist organisations in understanding the effects of buying decision and
behaviours and as well map out strategies to respond to the need of the markets or customers.
Bedi, Lakra and Gupta (2014) are of the view that employees and their co-workers that come
from a diverse background bring to the table some unique amount of perceptions and
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experiences during teamwork or group task thereby pooling skills and knowledge of cultural
distinct together which immensely benefit the organisation by strengthening the responsiveness
and productivity of the organisation. Managing a diverse workforce helps in realizing the
potential value of market segregation which is based on the cultural identities of a particular
group.
Vii. Continuous Improvement: With the advantage of fluent knowledge transfer, faster
and effective decision making and problem-solving base on managing diverse workforce in an
organisation, the organisation is bound to experience or realize continuous improvement in all
its activities within the organisation (Griffin & Moorhead, 2014). There is greater learning by
the employees which make way for a better way of handling tasks and as well contribute
greatly to improve the process of achieving the set goal. When employees are exposed based
on the characteristic differences like culture, ideas, perspective and so on, it helps the employee
to intellectually reach out and have a clearer insight or view in the global environment which
will help for continuous improvement in the organisation. Workforce diversity management
creates opportunity for the organisation to bring together individual talents and experiences or
foster a pool of ideas and experiences that enhance organisational effectiveness (Griffin &
Moorhead, 2014).
Based on the assertions above, with diverse labour market, the organisations are able to have
opportunity to employ a workforce with skills and global knowledge background and cultural
characteristics which will be beneficial to the organisation. That is why international
organisations operating in other areas different from their own have the opportunity to fill a
vacancy with employees from their own corporate group. It is advantageous for the
organisation since the employee already knows the organisation, its structure and business
operation.
2.2.4.2 Barriers/ Challenges of Workforce Diversity Management
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Managing workforce diversity in an organisation is a broad and complex issue based on the fact
that it is more than simply acknowledging the differences and similarities in people working
within an organisation. Management or leaders in organisations face formidable challenges in
building a multinational or diversity since not everybody in the organisation is expected to
value or accept diversity as being beneficial to the organisation. Managing workforce diversity
comes with potential challenges that management or leaders must overcome for the
organisation to attain its set objectives. Kreitner and Kinicki (2001); Greenberg (2004); Patrick
and Kumar (2012); Bedi, Lakra and Gupta (2014); and Munjuri (2012) state the common
challenges in managing workforce diversity in organisations.
i. Communication: Communication is seen as one of the barriers or challenges in
managing workforce diversity in an organisation. Communication challenge has to do with
perception, cultural and language barriers. Diverse workplace is made up of different human
characteristics like ethnicities, age, groups, gender and religion. With these differences comes
also a variety of communication styles that make it easy to misunderstand another person who
communicates differently. One of the major challenges in workforce diversity management is
the poor communication between the employees within the organisational (Munjuri, 2012).
Misunderstanding in an organisation due to poor communication leads to misinterpretation
which at the end results in poor office relationship. This can only be resolved when the
organisation promotes better communication in the office and as well encourages staff to learn
more about other employee’s communication method or appreciate it.
ii. Resistance to Change: Resistance to change has to do with the refusal of the employee
to accept the fact that the social and cultural makeup of their workforce has changed or is
changing. Every organisation or workplace has people who resist diversity and the changes it
comes with. Employees that do not want changes that are brought due to diversity plan causes
serious or big challenges to managers and owners trying to implement and maintain the set plan
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towards attainment of organisational objectives. Diversity tends to breed new approaches to old
practices and long-standing problems which employees in an organisation may find such
change a problem to cope since people resist change for reasons such as fear of failure, mistrust
and peer pressure (Greenberg, 2004). With the resistance, such employee may put on negative
attitudes that can damage morale, slow down positive change which may result in decrease in
productivity. Employee resistance can be handled through seminars and workshops to allow the
employees know each other and knowing when to let an unwilling to adapt employee leave the
organisation.
iii. Implementation of Diversity in the Workplace: Implementation of diversity in the
workplace is also a challenge in managing workforce diversity. Managers and organisations are
faced with the challenges of convincing the employees that diversity and its programmes are
beneficial to the organisation. Some organisational leaders or managers believe that
implementing diversity initiatives are too expensive, upsets productivity and cause disruptions
in the workplace. It is important to know that implementation of workforce diversity practices
in an organisation brings with it the needs for re-examining the organisation human resources
practices from the top to bottom to cope with the new strengths and challenges of diversity so
that better approaches can be created by management of the organisation to recruit new talents,
retain and manage them effectively for the attainment of organisational goals (Bedi, Lakra &
Gupta, 2014).
iv. Fair Treatment of Employees: Another challenge of managing workforce diversity is
ensuring that employees are treated fairly and the same without prejudice in an organisation
(Bedi, Lakra & Gupta, 2014). Although it is not easy or possible to treat everyone the same as
different individuals have different needs, an unfair and unreasonable opinion or feeling,
especially when without enough thought or knowledge; an unjustified negative attitude towards
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a person based on his or her membership in a particular group will be counterproductive. This
forms a challenge in managing workforce diversity in an organisation.
v. Ethnocentrism: Ethnocentrism is another challenge faced in managing workforce
diversity. Ethnocentrism is a situation or tendency where one regards his or her own group,
culture or nation as superior to others (Patrick & Kumar, 2012). This belief makes it difficult
for the person or employee to adopt to the changes or follow the direction the organisation
intends to follow towards attainment of the set objectives. Stereotyping is also a serious
challenge in managing workforce diversity in an organisation. Stereotype is a fixed idea about
what a particular type of person is like, especially an idea that is wrong, a set of beliefs about a
group that is applied universally to members of that groups which sometimes may be negative
and not accepted generally.
Vi. Difficulty in Balancing Career and Family Issues: Difficulty in balancing career and
family issues is also a challenge. Women are mostly presented or affected with this challenge
since they are expected to take care of the children and as well manage the household even
when working. Though it may be shifting in attitudes, women still bear the greatest household
responsibility which creates problem in managing them in an organisation. Where diversity is
not seen as an organisational priority is another challenge in managing workforce diversity.
Employees are expected to believe that diversity in an organisation is an asset and not a liability.
It is a challenge when employees do not view diversity efforts as wealth contributing to the
success of the organisation (Kreitner & Kinicki, 2001). It will then become difficult for such
employees to be managed towards organisational goals attainment.
The implication of all these is that, an unsupportive and hostile working environment for
diverse employees is also an issue in managing workforce diversity. Diverse employees are
excluded from social activities and are as well prevented from forming network among other
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employees. This will create a lot of challenges to the management since the employees may
likely not be cohesive towards attainment of organisational set objectives.
2.2.4.3 Paradigms of Workforce Diversity Management
Paradigm of workforce diversity is the management framework containing the basic
assumptions, ways of thinking and methodology that are commonly accepted by all members of
the organisation. According to Sippola and Smale (2007, p. 256), “there are four (4) different
paradigms regarding workforce diversity management which are resistance, discrimination and
fairness, access and legitimacy, and learning and effectiveness.” These paradigms result to
approaches organisations uses to manage diversity.
Resistance paradigm does not consider diversity as important. Organisations assuming
resistance paradigm seek to maintain their status quo, as well as their demographic and cultural
homogeneity (Sippola & Smale, 2007). For this reason, training is usually not available. If it is,
it is usually intended for the minority members during their induction process with the intention
of presenting them with norms and values of the organisation, so that they can successfully
adapt to the ready-existing work place culture.
Discrimination and fairness paradigm focus on the idea of equal opportunity, treatment and
fairness to all members of the organisation, as a moral imperative. Differences are considered
as problematic for the organisation and must be addressed. The basis of the paradigm is that
diversity causes problems and to avoid that, there should be no discrimination but assimilation
such that minorities are treated equally in the organisation. To ensure that, organisations seek
that the composition of its workforce reflects that of the society, and discrimination of the
disadvantaged and minority group is usually avoided (Erlbeck, 2009). All employees are to be
treated equally and differences are deliberately ignored. The discrimination and fairness
paradigm pressures employees to assimilate and make sure that important differences among
them do not count (Krell, 2008).
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Organisations following this paradigm encourage the sameness instead of diversity and have
such policies and statements that support equality. To avoid discrimination, equal treatment and
positive actions are encouraged, and usually carried out by increasing the numbers of minority
groups. Because diversity is considered costly, minorities are adapted to the dominant culture.
If training is offered, it can help the majority increase their knowledge of cultural awareness
and legislative equality.
According to Brazzel (2003, p. 4), “organisations using discrimination and fairness paradigm
have to uphold sameness, prohibit or discourage differences, appreciate everyone in the
organisation.” Upholding sameness and prohibit or discouraging differences in workforce
diversity management is aimed at maintaining an organisation of sameness by formal or
informal policy and can only achieve when people working under the organisation are fit into
the prescribed organisation’s culture. Those employees with differences in characteristics like
age, educational background, gender, race, qualification and so on are either reformed
according to the prescribed culture in the organisation or excluded. Differences are permitted
only within the limits and prohibitions of the organisation. The organisation intentionally or
unintentionally and consciously or unconsciously maintains dominance and oppression that
only benefit those with the acceptable qualifications to the detriment of those who do not
prescribe to organisational culture (Krell, 2008).
In appreciating everyone, the organisation strives to treat each person the same and encourages
employees in the organisation to appreciate and get along with each other regardless of their
differences. Appreciate everyone as individuals and attempts to be colour-blind, gender-blind,
and blind in general to human differences and similarities that exist in the organisation. Others
refer to it as the “Golden Rule” which states that “do unto others as you would have them do
unto you” (Aretz & Hansen, 2002). This approach emphasizes individual morality and the
organisation strives using diversity management to maintain a culture of sameness, to suppress
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differences and as well deny that they exist at all. The problem with this paradigm is that
individuals normally appreciate or apply this approach otherwise known as the Golden Rule
from their own particular frame of reference without knowing the cultural expectations,
traditions, and performances of the other person (Saposnick, 2003).
Compliance paradigm is of the view that knowing fully well that they cannot avoid diversity in
the work place, organisations make efforts to recruit, hire and retain sufficient number of
women and men, people of colour and others who are under-represented in the workforce to
comply with moral and equal opportunity and affirmative action requirements (Saposnick,
2003). This paradigm is also known as the “right and wrong”. The paradigm addresses past
injustices experienced in the organisation by an employee or a particular group towards
attainment of an objective. That is, when an employee or groups’ history places its member at a
disadvantage for achieving career success and mobility, policies are developed by the
organisation to create a more equitable set of conditions that will address that for effective
operation of the organisation. This paradigm simply is to meet employment goals for under-
represented groups of employees and insure equity, respect, and fair treatment in an
organisation to achieve effective performance.
Assimilation paradigm advocates shaping organisational members to fit the existing culture of
the organisation. That is, employee “should adjust to our ways and be like us.” Organisations
have norms for things like dress, style, level of education, how an employee needs to perform
and other ways of operating or being in the organisation. The employees are asked to
accommodate to these norms which normally represent a narrow band-with of thought,
appearance and behaviour that fits the style of the organisation. In this paradigm, some
differences are tolerated when the organisation works to maintain visual workforce differences
in the sense of “look different, but act and think in ways that fit into the organisational norms”.
This is also referred by others as the “Melting Pot Approach.” Assimilation paradigm pressures
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employees who do not belong to the dominant culture to confirm at the expense of removing
their own culture and views. It creates homogenous culture that suppresses the creativity and
diversity of views that could benefit the organisation.
Access and legitimacy paradigm are of the view that differences are believed to create
opportunities such as access to new markets and customers. It is based on the recognition that
the organisation’s markets and constituencies are culturally diverse. Therefore, matching the
organisation’s own workforce is a way of gaining access and legitimacy to those markets and
customers. That is, diversity leads to marketing or competitive advantage so it is better for the
organisation to give optimal degree to diversity for the purpose of accessing customers and
markets for effective competition. Diversity management in this paradigm is understood as an
exclusive market-oriented instrument aimed at gaining access to differentiate markets or market
segments and customers (Erlbeck, 2009). Organisations adapting this paradigm aim to
maximize the potential of each individual and effectively manage differences. They see
diversity as helpful for their business, because it offers access to new customer base, and is thus
a competitive advantage. Training in such organisations is usually targeted at the majority, in
order to change their attitudes, improve their communication, and avoid possible conflicts.
According to Erlbeck (2009, p. 59), the increasingly diverse customer structure should be
reflected in the workforce composition; organisations, therefore, seek to employ a
demographically more diverse workforce in accordance with the critical customer groups. This
is with the fact that by adapting the staff structure to that of the customers’, there is great
opportunity for market cultivation and the opening up of new markets are made available
(Aretz & Hansen, 2002). Different employees are employed and situated in places where their
demographic characteristics match those constituents and markets for efficient and effective
organisational operations.
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Organisations expect to gain access to new knowledge through this type of diversity
management, develop new core competencies and better problem-solving competencies, or
foster innovation power in order to safeguard market and competitive share (Aretz & Hansen,
2002). According to Thomas and Ely 1996 (as cited in Erlbeck, 2009, p.27), the access and
legitimacy paradigm is based on ‘’the acceptance and celebration of difference approach and is
characteristic for organisations that operate in a highly dynamic and increasingly diverse
business environment.’’
In accepting and celebrating differences paradigm, the organisation accepts, celebrates and
values diversity in the workplace. This is because it makes sense, provides competitive
advantage, and is a source of creativity, innovation and productivity (Krell, 2008). The
organisation accepts the differences and work with them rather than assimilation. All
employees are appreciated and valued based on their differences and similarities. Employees
from different cultural backgrounds, race, age, ethnicity, gender and so on are permitted by the
organisation to serve its customers better and create a market that would not have being
possible when they all assimilate. This is because employees are more accepted or appreciated
and valued in an organisation with their individual differences since it creates innovation and
creativity.
Accepting and celebrating paradigm of workforce diversity management promotes stereotyping
since employees are reduced in their affiliations to a social or cultural group, and are expected
to behave in a group-specific way and not be qualified, motivated or valued as individuals
(Aretz & Hansen, 2002). In this form of functionalization, based on the approach, the doors or
opportunities of many career paths may be or still remain closed to certain employees, and their
manifold potentials may go to waste (Erlbeck, 2009).
Learning and effectiveness paradigm also known as the emerging paradigm can be interpreted
as a sync of the discrimination and access paradigm (Erlbeck, 2009). Diversity is seen as
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offering opportunities and providing sustained benefits in the long run. This is premised on the
belief that the skills, experiences and insights of diverse employees is a potentially valuable
resource for learning and change, and is valued in the workgroup for attainment of its goals. It
includes the economic, ethical and legal aspects of the both paradigms and leads to an
integrative approach of diversity management. That is why Thomas and Ely (1996, p. 86) state
that:
Like the fairness paradigm it promotes equal opportunity for all individuals. And like
the access paradigm, it acknowledges cultural differences among people and
recognises the value in those differences. Yet this new model for managing diversity
lets the organisation internalize differences among people and recognises the value in
those differences.
Thus, the emerging paradigm can be seen as a resource-oriented and learning-oriented
approach (Erlbeck, 2009). Organisations follow this paradigm to manage diversity by making
changes in thinking, tasks and work environment. Managing diversity is connected to their
mission, vision and strategy and employees are perceived as strategic assets. Training is
intended to increase skills and competencies of all employees, in order to create an inclusive
culture.
Diversity management is interpreted here as an organisational learning process that the entire
organisation can learn and grow in a long run because of its workforce diversity which is to be
explicitly valued and promoted (Vedder, 2008; Aretz & Hansen, 2002). The intention is that
every employee can contribute his or her individual potential, personality and behaviour for the
organisation’s business success. It is challenging to find an optimal level of differentiation and
integration which at this point requires efforts from all employees and organisational
management. Management must be capable, tolerant and open-minded towards new ideas or
processes and support them accordingly for the organisation to be effective in order to attain
the set objectives.
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This paradigm, according to Neuberger (2002, p. 793), ‘’encourages the entire employees to
continuously work on renewing diversity management as a tool for organisational goal
attainment.’’ Another way or approach, aside the assimilation, is the culture/specific paradigm
which the organisation teaches employees the norms and practices of another culture to prepare
them to interact with people from that culture effectively. The organisation can do that by
learning from the cultural differences of employees about how to do its work in fundamentally
different and more effective ways. The different cultural perspectives and work styles of all
employees lead to a widening and reframing of the issues around what work the organisation
does and how it does that work. Sometimes refers to as “learning and effectiveness paradigm”,
it involves the organisation leveraging diversity by integrating and internalizing differences
among employees in an organisation to support its learning, effectiveness and growth.
Another paradigm that is applicable is the multicultural paradigm which gives the employees in
the organisation the opportunity to develop an appreciation for both differences of culture and
variations in personal characteristics that are found in the organisation. This approach looks at
how interpersonal skills and attitudinal changes relate to organisational performance. It
assumes the organisation itself as well as the individuals or employees within the organisation.
The paradigm called multicultural paradigm is seen as the most effective approach to many
since it advocates change on the part of management, employees and organisational system and
structure. It also emphasised or stressed the idea that equity demands making some efforts to
“right the wrong” so that underrepresented groups or employees within the organisation feel
included.
Dixit and Bajpai (2015) state that diversity paradigm in an organisation can be divided into
three types: Moral paradigm, social need paradigm, and competitive advantage paradigm.
Moral paradigm is seen as the most common diversity paradigm in organisations because it
looks at discrimination in an organisation as wrong, illegal and immoral. That is when an
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organisation sees diversity or differences in terms of discrimination as something that is not
good or of benefit to the organisation. Social need paradigm focuses on fulfilling the social
needs of different diverse groups and individuals. That is, trying to know the unique needs of
individuals, identify them and as well try to meet them for the benefit of an organisation. The
competitive advantage paradigm is the assumption of the organisation about diversity; that
diversity has to do with the rationale of having a competitive advantage when is inclusively
done in an organisation.
Every organisation has different reason for embracing diversity and the paradigm through
which the organisation sees diversity is crucial and that will shape the organisation’s diversity
philosophy. Sippola and Smale (2007) are of the opinion that organisations in the course of
managing workforce diversity may resist diversity completely as not being important to the
attainment of organisational goals or accept and have policies that will support diversity or
accept and make it as a law which the organisation must abide by it or introducing changes in
behaviour towards workforce diversity in an organisation.
From the literature review above, the two views or paradigms may differ in presentation but are
saying the same thing towards managing workforce diversity in an organisation. They can be
condensed into assimilation, differentiation and integration. Assimilation has to do with the
assumptions that everyone should be treated same, differentiation is about capitalizing on the
differences while integration means appreciating differences and respecting uniqueness.
2.2.4.4 Workforce Diversity Management Intervention Practices
Best practices are defined as “techniques or methods which are considered acceptable or
through experience and research, have reliably led to desired or optimum results”
(Dictionary.com, 2007). Best practices of workforce diversity management according to
Reichenberg (2001, p.2) are practices where organisations value people or employees and
cultivate an environment where cultural awareness, sensitivity, fairness and integrity prosper.
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The practices make all employees believe that they can progress if they are qualified, motivated
and work hard in the organisation.
There are several best practices that organisations can use to implement and manage diversity.
The best intervention practices for managing organisational diversity to Wilson and Weilver
(200), Reichenberg (2001), Wilborn and Weaver (2002), Kreitz (2008), Ndudzo (2014) are
leadership/top management commitment, diversity as part of an organisation’s strategic plan,
diversity linked to performance, measurement, accountability, recruitment, diversity training,
succession and employee involvement.
i. Leadership/Top Management Commitment: Organisation’s vision of employee
diversity and commitment must start from the top management. Top-level management must
demonstrate and communicate a vision of diversity across all levels of the organisation. Top-
level management must possess the vision and leadership to inspire all employees to embrace
diversity as a tool for success and attainment of organisational set objectives and goals (Ndudzo,
2014). The top-management is to champion diversity by infusing it into all of the organisation’s
processes to ensure that diversity is integrated into core values of the organisation at all levels
(Ndudzo, 2014).
Top-management or leaders are expected to set diversity as an important goal of the
organisation and position it as the responsibility of the organisation. That is why Aronson
(2002) is of the opinion that diversity succeeds in organisations where the top management are
directly involved and committed in diversity strategies, either by reviewing reports from
diversity committees, discussing diversity plans at board meetings or serving as an advisor to
the or diversity team. Diversity strategies do not just work and are limited where the top
management has poor commitment.
ii. Diversity as Part of an Organisation’s Strategic Plan: Diversity strategy and plan
that are developed for diversity management need to be in line with organisation’s strategic
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plan for the attainment of organisational set objectives and goals. Organisations must infuse
diversity in their strategic plan to promote a culture that permeates every department and
function. The organisation is expected to establish a review committee that is responsible for
establishing policies, providing technical assistance, reviewing/approving plans, and
monitoring progress toward the achievement of the set goals and objectives (Reichenberg,
2001). Without the establishment of an explicit plan and strategy, it becomes difficult for an
organisation to address accountability for promoting and implementing diversity initiatives that
can enhance organisational effectiveness (Ndudzo, 2014).
Friday (2003) is of the opinion that when an organisation’s business practices fail to include a
well-developed diversity vision, it will have difficulties in realizing a successful diversity
process because the business will lack the proper mechanisms to assess the status and
accomplishments of the process. He further noted that any diversity strategy or plan must
contain well defined goals and objectives that are straightforward and clear; and also fused into
organisational plan and strategy so that management and employees understand what is
expected in terms of diversity as it relates to the set goals and objectives.
iii. Diversity Linked to Performance: The understanding that a more diverse and
inclusive work environment can yield greater productivity and help improve individual and
organisational performance is of essence. Organisations need to know that the work
environment that foster diversity and inclusiveness can improve productivity both in individual
employee and organistaion. An employee who feel that he/she is being treated equally, not
minding the background difference will appreciate the fairness of the leadership style of the
organisation. This will motivate the employee to put in the best towards attainment of
organisational set objectives. Employee advancement are expected to be linked with talent and
skills and not on the basis of race, creed or other differences. By doing so, employee
differences are not seen as disadvantage which may hinder them from performing their
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responsibility, but as asset of creativity and innovation for effective and efficient performance
of the organisation.
iii. Measurement: organisation should have both quantitative and qualitative measures on
how various aspects of the overall impact of the programmes driving diversity in an
organisation. Best practice of managing workforce diversity in organisations utilises workforce
data and demographics to compare statistics reported for the labour force. Occupations with
under-utilisation are identified and goals are established to reduce the under-utilisation
(Reichenberg, 2001). The practices have a diversity metrics system to accurately measure their
progress in achieving employee diversity.
Diversity metrics according to Wilton and Li (2000, p.68) is “a tool which organisations can
use to measure not just where they are, but how far they have come and how far they have to go
up to the next level in terms of employee diversity.” To them, this type of benchmark serves as
an important instrument to monitor employee diversity objectives in an organisation.
Organisations can also make use of other instruments or mechanisms like creation of diversity
scorecard to essentially grade an organisation’s diversity efforts on a scale. The diversity
scorecard can be submitted to the top management for review either quarterly or monthly,
depending on the discretion of the organisation.
v. Accountability: Leadership or management of an organisation are expected to imbibe
the culture of being responsible for diversity and link the performance assessment and
compensation to diversity. That means to ensure that leaders in the organisation are responsible
for diversity linking their performance assessment and compensation to the progress of
diversity initiatives. Accountability for the results of diversity program is another attribute of
best practice in organisations. Accountability according to Reichenberg (2001, p.3) is
determined through the use of metrics, surveys, focus groups, customer surveys, management
and employee evaluations, and training and education evaluations.
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Diversity competencies should be incorporated into management system so that it becomes the
culture of the organisation. In that way, organisations can define how employees deal with
people of different cultures and styles, support workplace diversity, includes diverse people in
work teams, and understand the impact of diversity on business relationship (Reichenberg,
2001). Measurable criteria should be spelt out to be used in evaluating success in managing
diversity in the organisation.
vi. Recruitment: Organisations should ensure that effective diversity programs are linked
to recruitment, development and orientation strategies to organisational performance. The
organisation needs to attract and employ qualified and diverse individuals to be able to achieve
the set goals and objectives. They should integrate employee development processes and map
career paths to see what criteria skills are necessary to advance; then communicate these skills
to employees and provide training.
vii. Diversity Training: Management and staff need to be informed and educated about the
benefits of diversity to the organisation. To Ndudzo (2014), many organisations acknowledge
that they should encourage employees to continue to learn new ideas in dealing with the
management of a diverse workforce. The objective of these employee workshops is to; identify
the business implications of valuing diversity, examine the effects that personal attitudes and
stereotypes have on behaviour and develop a communication model that emphasizes cultural
diversity (Wilborn & Weaver, 2002).
Through diversity training, organisations create a conducive environment where employees
understand each other. Diversity awareness training helps to eliminate biases and barriers that
often impede on the organisation’s overall ability to effectively promote a culture of inclusion
(Wilson & Weilver, 2000). The training is not limited to managers, but is extended throughout
the workforce. Successful organisations incorporate diversity into mentoring efforts, leadership
training and management-by-result programmes.
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Employees sometimes behave insensitively towards their colleagues because they may not be
avail of the differences that manifest in culture, ethnicity, gender and mental reasoning. By
providing diversity training to the employee, especially those in top management position,
helps employees understand and respect the differences in religion, ethnicity, race, cultural
values, gender and thinking styles. Diversity training helps the employee become self-aware of
the differences in the individuals and it plays a critical role in helping employee understand
their own prejudices, stereotypes and cultural biases. Diversity training helps the individual to
appreciate others as well encourage togetherness and cohesion for enhanced performance.
viii. Succession Plan: Organisations need to identify a diverse pool of talents and develop
them into potential future leaders. A continuous program or strategy on how to manage
diversity should be in place. The culture of valuing diversity management should not leave the
organisation after the tenure of a particular management or leadership, but should remain with
the organisation as its culture and way of doing things.
ix. Employee Involvement: Employees of the organisation need to be actively involved
and contribute to the driving of diversity towards attainment of the set goals and objectives.
According to Ndudzo (2014, p.86) when employees feel that they are being treated equally, no
matter their background differences, they will appreciate the fairness of an organisation’s
leadership style. Thomas (1992) further noted that employee involvement is critical to building
workplace diversity success. Establishment of diversity committee can be instrumental in
engaging employees to take an active role in diversity initiatives.
Diversity awareness events can be created and disseminated to the employees using education
information and materials. Employees are expected to as well communicate their concerns and
satisfaction on diversity related issues. Open dialogue can be healthy for individuals and
organisations, but must be facilitated by supportive environments for sensitive conversations
(Ndudzo, 2014). Organisational practices and policies of managing workforce diversity must be
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inclusive of everyone and do not favour or discriminate a certain set of employees. To
encourage involvement of the employees in diversity management, top management have to, as
a matter of practice ensure to take feedback on practice and policies from employees and make
changes where there are perceived barriers. To that, everyone must be on the same page and the
organisation as well make sure that all the employees understand and participate in all the
procedures, policies, safety rules and other important information.
From the above, it implies that the goals of any leadership or top management in an
organisation is to enhance performance for the attainment of set objectives. In order to
effectively manage workforce diversity which is believed to be one of the challenges of
organisational performance, organisation are to make diversity management as organisational
priority and as well develop a strong knowledge base about the value of diversity within the
organisation. This can be achieved by developing institutional allies beyond the library on
diversity agenda, focusing and sharing one’s vision of diversity, practicing that vision,
committing human and fiscal resources to the diversity agenda. By demonstrating a consistent
willingness to change policies and procedures to further the diversity agenda, it creates
accountability and assessment practices among the employees, leaders and management groups
to check the extent and excesses of diversity on the organisation towards effective and efficient
performance.
2.2.4.5 Principles of Workforce Diversity Management
A comprehensive look at workforce diversity management and its operational definition shows
that diversity initiative has to do with new and different ways of thinking which must be
towards planning and making organisational goals attainment the most priority (Danullis,
Dahling & Pralica, 2004). All activities in the organisation must come together for the benefit
of the organisation with the individual difference in terms of diversity been relegated for the
organisational success.
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Workforce diversity management in an organisation should be seen as a key to promoting
dignity and respect in the work environment as well as a framework for positioning people as a
necessary factor for organisational success which has to do with holistic organisational goals
and objectives (Danullis, Dahling & Pralica, 2004). Diversity in an organisation is as a result of
differences in characteristics which sometimes subject individual employees in an organisation
to a group identity which leads to stereotypes and as well leads to ineffectiveness of the
organisation in terms of productivity, efficiency, profitability. Stereotype in an organisation is
always seen as negative and damaging towards attainment of set targets and as well deprives
employees in the organisation of their individuality and uniqueness.
Workforce diversity management is a strategic organisational goal which interacts with all the
aspects of the organisation like the management practice, product development, marketing,
financial projection, human resource leadership, facets of internal and external of the
organisation. To implement workforce diversity management, there must be a shift in the
thinking of the organisation and the individual employees. It has to do with reeducation about
the scope and potential of diversity management as well as re-evaluation of beliefs and
assumptions (Danullis, Dahling & Pralica, 2004).
For workforce diversity management to be effective, shift in thinking must start at the top of
the leadership of the organisation and the management or managers have to show example of
what they intend to achieve and how they want the employees of the organisation to get
involved (Cox, 2001). Leadership and managers are expected to forecast the future, set goals
and communicate the shared vision to the employees to be achieved. According to Cox (2001,
p. 34), ‘’leaders have ability to decide what needs to be done and then get others involved in
doing that.’’ Vision of a leader picture what needs to be done to accomplish a goal with
guidelines about how to go about it.
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Based on the assertions from the literature review, the leader in pushing the vision must take
into consideration personal and organisational culture, cultural differences, culture change and
cross-cultural relationships in the organisation. It is important that the conceptual and practical
knowledge of the vision must be well understood by the leader or the initiator of the diversity
management. This is because it is the key to success or failure of communication, planning and
implementation of the strategies towards achievement of the vision. The strategy must provide
and support the link between assumptions about organisational culture and personal culture. In
all, organisation must have a broad-based, relationship-focused thinking.
2.2.4.6 Motivating Factors for Workforce Diversity Management in an Organisation
Although there are many advantages in implementing workforce diversity management in
organisations, there are other external and internal factors that are used to support the
motivation for decision to implement workforce diversity management. Those things that cause
an organisation to start the implementation process of workforce diversity management in an
organisation. According to Mareike & Dahling (2004, p. 32), there are’’ two motivating factors
for workforce diversity management in an organisation which are external factors/motivator
and internal factors/motivators. ‘’ External factors or motivators are competition, economic
down turn/upturn, demographic changes, emerging markets, image, investor/donor satisfaction,
government regulation, political correctness, production, profitability and lawsuit. The internal
factors/motivators are growth and expansion goals, organisational mission/values,
organisational climate, employer/customer satisfaction, employee/management development,
continuous improvement, progressive thinking, profitability, performance and complaints.
From the above, it was clear that, the motivators or factors are not the same as well as how they
can be managed in organisations to enhance performance. Other motivators, though possible to
manage in order to achieve the set goals and objectives, need time to address them. All the
same, they form further reason for implementing workforce diversity management in an
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organisation. In most cases, multiple motivators come together in order to attain the set goals
and objectives of the organisation. These motivational factors are potential organisational
viability which diverse workforce brings to an organisation when well managed.
Organisations motivate workforce diversity management basically to avoid work place unrest,
comply with the culture of the organisations or avoid suits and to do the right thing. Most
importantly, it enhances effectiveness and competitive advantage for the organisation to
achieve its set goals and objectives. The emphasis is on each individual employee as a cultural
entity and contributor to the actualization of the set target. It is with the believe that each
individual employee has the potential to exercise in order to achieve the organisational set
target.
Independent Variables Dependent Variables
Workforce Diversity Management
Fig 2.1: The Conceptual Model
Source: Researcher’s Model
Personality Dimensions
Conscientiousness
Internal Dimensions
Ethnicity
External Dimensions
Employees’ Income
Organisational Dimensions
Work location
Organisational Effectiveness
Organisational
growth
Profitability
Productivity
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2.2.3 Organisational Effectiveness
Organisations are established in an environment or society to achieve a goal. In order to
achieve the set goals, they have to function, play roles and as well impact on the society or the
environment. To concentrate and be focused, organisations must define the goals they intend to
achieve in order to have direction towards attainment of such goals. It is the way and how
organisations achieve their goals that may be seen or referred to as either effective or non-
effective. Cameron (2005) states that as the conceptualization of an organisation changes, so
does the definition of what is known as organisational effectiveness, the framework and
theories used to explain and predict it.
Warnich, Carell, Elbert and Hatfield (2015) are of the view that organisational effectiveness is
a construct that is measured in terms of “doing the right thing” in the resource market, the
production process, and the final product market. To Zheng Yang and McClean (2010),
effectiveness of an organisation determines the policy objectives of the organisation or the
degree to which an organisation realized its own goals. In the views of Charmack, Bodwell and
Glick (2015, p. 38), organisational effectiveness can be defined as the condition in which ‘’an
organisation meets its desired goals, raises required capitals, functions without stress, maintains
satisfied customers, and maintains satisfied employees.’’
Meyer and Herscovitch (2001) also analyse organisational effectiveness through commitment
and are with the opinion that commitment in the workplace may take various forms, such as
relationship between manager or leader and staff, employee’s identification in decision making
process and psychological attachment felt by an individual. Superior performance by the
organisation is possible when staff attitudes are transformed towards the organisation from
lower to higher plane of maturity thereby binding human capital management to the concept of
effectiveness in an organisation (Shiva & Suar, 2010).
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Organisation can also be regarded as effective when it has better communication, interaction,
leadership, direction, adaptability and positive environment towards mission fulfillment and
goals attainment (Heilman & Kennedy- Philips, 2011). Robbins and Judge (2007) also agree
that organisational effectiveness is the degree to which organisational goals are achieved and
cannot just be known until some clarifications are made to define whether it is effective or not.
Mcshane and Von Glinow (2010) state that before answering a question about what is effective
in an organisation, clarifications are required. What is defined as effective is based on certain
measurable criteria. The criteria explain what such can be or is effective and they also vary
from one organisation to another. It is multi-dimensional and cannot completely rely on just
one or two indicators for measurement. That is why Srivastava and Gautam (2009, p. 10)
defined organisational effectiveness as “a situation – specific, multi-dimensional construct,
which is useful for assessing an overall performance of an organisation using the criteria most
relevant to that domain and to the functioning of that organisation.’’
The issue of what constitutes effectiveness in an organisation is a subjective decision, based on
the sector, type or organisation and market in which the organisation is operating (Mcshane &
Von Glinow, 2010). The question to be answered is then how the organisation should perform
in order to term it as being effective in doing what it is meant to do or seeking to do. The
variables or criteria that come to mind would provide the core in defining the concept of
effectiveness in an organisation. The concept of organisational effectiveness is elusive since
there are many definitions and criteria of measuring it.
Organisational effectiveness is concerned with output, sales, quality, creation of value addition,
innovation, cost reduction. It measures the degree an organisation achieves its goals or the way
outputs of the organisation interact with the economic and social environment in which the
organisation exists (Ilona & Evelina, 2013). Effectiveness criteria have to do with the set
standards of performance of an organisation or what it intends to achieve, the set targets.
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Performance or effectiveness measurement or criteria are fundamental to the organisation since
it is best used in controlling and keeping track of how the organisation is performing or meeting
its objective as set by itself (Harrif, Hoe, & Ahmad, 2013). By measuring organisational
effectiveness, the organisation is able to know whether it is successful in her operations now or
it will be in the long term or the business has been able to fulfill the expectations and needs of
the stakeholders’ which include their customers, employees, suppliers, local community
stakeholders, and shareholders.
Srivastava and Gautam (2009) assert that organisational effectiveness though complicated,
controversial and difficult to conceptualize. It incorporates both economic or finance and non -
economic or non- finance or behavioural dimensions (Iwu, Kapondoro, Twum-Darko &
Tengeh 2015; Harif, Hoe & Ahmad 2013; Luther, Fortuin & Wouter 2005; Sun & Li 2006;
Zaman, 2004; Nelly, Adams & Kannerley, 2002). The economic or financial indicators or
dimensions have to do with return on capital or investment sales margin, net operating margin,
productivity, profitability, cash flow position and inventory turnover. Non- economic or non -
finance or behavioural dimensions or indicators are: employees’ turnover, customer satisfaction,
ability to retain managerial talents, degree of employee motivation, employee efficiency level,
market share, product quality and competitiveness of compensation schemes.
Organisational effectiveness is the capacity of an organisation to increase satisfaction, reduce
turnover and maximize productivity and profitability through providing outstanding customer
services (Glenn, 2012). Glenn (2012) views the indicators or organisational effectiveness as
customer satisfaction, productivity, profitability, employee motivation and technological
efficiency. Masheshwari 1980 (as cited in Nongo, 2011) states that indicators of organisational
effectiveness are quality of products, efficiency of people, morale of workers and managers,
rate of growth, efficiency in utilization of resources, profit, change in sales volume, capital
employed and net worth. The selection of appropriate criteria of effectiveness depends on the
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type and nature of the organisation under review and no particular criterion is termed as the
best for all the organisations.
2.2.3.1 Organisational Effectiveness Approaches
As there are several definitions and concepts of organisational effectiveness, there are also
several approaches or models to understand and evaluate effectiveness of individual, group,
team or organisation. These approaches or models try to decrease the complexity inherent in
the effectiveness theory by narrowing the perspective from which effectiveness is viewed or
measured (Wolfe & Putler, 2002). To Eydi (2015), Srivastava and Gautam (2009), the various
approaches or models of measuring organisational effectiveness can be subsumed into five (5)
which are the goal approach, the system resources approach, the process approach, the
multiple-constituency approach and the competing values approach.
2.2.3.1.1 The Goal Approach
The goal approach also known as the goal accomplishment approach or model looks at
organisation as an entity that exists to achieve a set goal. The goals set by the organisation are
known and recognised as well as the effort to achieve them. The goal approach explains
effectiveness as the ability to accomplish the goals set and recognised. The degree to which the
organisation accomplishes the goals indicates effectiveness and the criteria too is derived from
such accomplishment.
Srivastava and Gautam (2009) opine that evaluators of goal approach usually focus on the
output of the organisation and how closer the organisation come in meeting its goals using the
outputs, the more effectiveness is the organisation. Nongo (2011) asserts that goal approach
indicates that individuals, groups and organisations should be evaluated on the basis of goal
accomplishment as it reflects purposefulness, rationality and achievement. Eydi (2015) is also
of the view that the goal theory approach is the most widely used, and it assesses the
effectiveness of an organisation in terms of its success in realizing organisational set goals.
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The approach is also regarded as the “most logical approach” to study the degree to which an
organisation has achieved its goals known as effectiveness (Chelladurai & Haggerty, 1991).
Goal approach nevertheless has its shortcomings or weakness since there are some recognised
difficulties associated with the approach which the most obvious is the reality that an
organisation may have numerous goals that may conflict with one another (Eydi, 2015). The
shift in goals may be as a result of organisational interaction with environment, internal
changes in terms of structure, outside pressure or external environment as the case may be
From the discussions in the literature above, the goal approach is most widely and logical
approach in determining the degree of success or achievement of set goals or objectives.
Organisations are established with predetermine goals to be achieved and until such goals are
realised, the organisation cannot be seen as been effective.
2.2.3.1.2 The System Resources Approach
The system resources approach has to do with the relationship that exists between the
organisation and the environment. It emphasizes that organisational survival depends on
organisations’ ability to adapt to the demands of the environment. According to Eydi (2015,
p.38), the system resources approach defines effectiveness as “the ability of the organisation to
either in absolute or relative terms able to exploit its environment in the acquisition of scarce
and valued resources.’’ An organisation is effective when such organisation acquires valued
and scarce resources from the environment, makes use of it for the benefit of the environment.
Measuring effectiveness is focused on organisation’s ability to not just attract resources in the
environment but also to ensure viability of such resources to the environment.
The system resources approach’s central point or view is the ability of attracting necessary
resources and maintaining a harmonious relationship with the environment. It has to do with
total cycle of input – process – output in assessing effectiveness of an organisation and the
criterion of effectiveness is accordingly defined as input- process – output mechanism (Nongo,
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2011). Effectiveness of an organisation in this approach has to do with allocation and
utilization of resources to fulfill the system which is input – process – output.
The input of an organisation has to do with the human and natural resources used for
production in an organisation which are money, materials, machine, and men. The process is
referring to the case of effectiveness which has to do with management coordination of
strategic choice, culture and structural, environment and technology towards the output. The
outputs are the result of the input and process which brings about organisational survival, profit,
growth, and market share (Nongo, 2011).
It can be inferred from the research evidence and assertions discussed above that, for an
organisation to be effective, therefore, management must ensure that the personnel or
employees are working towards the direction of the set target through the input, process and
output system. Attracting and maintaining a workforce that effectively determines the system in
an organisation will lead to organisational effectiveness. When employees are well managed
and the system is effective, an organisation can be said to be effective since effective system as
in input, process and output results in organisational effectiveness.
2.2.3.1.3 The Internal Process Approach
The internal process approach is with the view that if the managerial processes within the
organisation are effective, the goals of organisations would be effective. According to Eydi,
(2015, p. 44), organisations that can offer a harmonious and efficient internal environment are
viewed as being effective. Effective organisation is characterized by absence of internal strain,
high integration of members into the system, smooth internal functioning, trust and
benevolence towards individuals, smooth information flow vertically as well as horizontally
(Srivastava & Gautam 2009).
The internal process approach is one side on the view of effectiveness because important
aspects in an organisation such as resources, outputs and employee satisfaction are not taken as
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serious issues. The approach emphasises more on factors such as trust, integrated system and
smooth functioning as precise measures of organisational effectiveness. One common failure of
the goal approach, system approach and internal process approach of effectiveness is that they
do not consider the political nature of organisations (Eydi, 2015).
From the discussions in the literature above, the internal process approach is concerned with
the internal logic and consistency among throughput processes of the organisation and how
they change or convert input into desired output in the organisation. What transpired internally
in an organisation from the input – process – output determines its effectiveness. It then means
the quality of staff in an organisation will determine the degree of effectiveness.
2.2.3.1.4 Multiple – Constituency
The multiple – constituency approach is of the view that organisational effectiveness is
obtained when the constituency of the organisation is satisfied or their demands are being met
which has to do with satisfying the interest of all those individuals or stakeholders in an
organisation. The people that originally form the constituency or stakeholders of an
organisation are the customers, employees, investors/shareholders, directors, suppliers,
creditors, managers, government, corporate organisations and the community or general public.
Though their expectation may not be the same, the organisation is expected to minimally
satisfy them each-since they are important to the survival of the organisation.
This approach, according to Connolly, Conlon and Deutch 1980 (as cited in Eydi, 2015), looks
at stakeholders as key and paramount in identifying what effectiveness is in an organisation. A
view of organisational effectiveness in which several different effectiveness statements can be
made about the focal organisation, reflecting the criterion sets of different individuals and
groups refer to as constituency (Eydi, 2015). As far as there is no way to determine the relative
importance of the constituent claims as there are many evaluations of effectiveness due to many
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individuals making judgment as to what effectiveness is. There is no basis for having an overall
judgment on what organisational effectiveness stands for.
To Eydi (2015), since these constituent groups (both internal and external) would have different
perspectives on what the organisation should be doing, they are also likely to see organisational
effectiveness and also evaluate the organisation’s effectiveness differently based on their
different judgment. It is difficult to make a definite judgment as to what is effectiveness since
question would arise as to which perspective should take priority in the determination of what
organisational effectiveness is.
Though Pffeffer and Salancik’s 1979 (as cited in Nongo, 2011) state that managers can even
with such dilemma achieve effectiveness by identifying the most powerful coalitions among the
constituent and satisfying the demands of the most influential members of the coalitions. It is
best used when the strategic constituencies (stakeholders both internal and external) have a
strong influence on organisations. Multiple – constituency approach has been recommended by
many researchers that stress on attention of political view of effectiveness as a viable
alternative to investigating effectiveness in both profit and non -profit organisational context
(Eydi, 2015).
2.2.3.1.5 The Competing Values Approach (CVA)
The competing values approach has to do with the combination of the four approaches or
models which are the goal attainment approach, the system resources approach, the internal
process approach and the multiple – constituency approach. To Eydi (2015), Sirvastava and
Gautam (2009), the competing values approach was designed to measure organisational
effectiveness in profit organisation and its effectiveness criteria emerged from the judgments of
the organisational theorists and researchers about organisational effectiveness in profit
organisation.
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The competing values approach is based on three dimensions, which the first is related to
organisational focus. That is, from internal to external emphasis. The second dimension is
focused on organisational structure, from stability to flexibility. The third dimension captures
the distinction between means and ends or processes and outcomes. The approach attempts to
look at the importance placed on six pre-determined variables indicating organisational
effectiveness which are adaptability, communication, finance, growth, human resources and
organisational planning.
By focusing on the factors that inhibit successful organisational performance, according to
Srivastava and Gautam (2009), is by conceiving the organisation as a set of problems and faults.
The authors further state that it is easier, more accurate, consensual and beneficial to identify
problem and faults which means ineffectiveness than criteria of competencies in an
organisation known as effectiveness. Organisational effectiveness at this point is the absence of
ineffectiveness factors in organisation (Henri, 2004).
Several approaches have been recommended and used in different circumstances since no
effectiveness measure has been used consistently in all the organisation. However, Jenatabadi
(2013), and Venkataiah (2017) state that goal model is the best approach to organisational
effectiveness in the manufacturing organisation and is commonly used in the managerial
practice.
From the literature review, the goal approach is wide and logical in determining the degree of
success and achievement in an organisation. It is with the fact that most business organisations
like the manufacturing industries establish goals and measure their effectiveness performance
based on the accomplishment of such goals. Hence, the study is anchored on goal approach
since it is on Nigerian petroleum industry which is a manufacturing organisation.
2.2.3.2 Operational Measures of Organisational Effectiveness
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Effectiveness of an organisation is how the organisation is able to achieve its set goals and
objectives. Efficiency, according to Low (2000, p. 258), is the ‘’measures of the relationship
between inputs and outputs or how successfully inputs have been transformed into output in an
organisation.’’ Efficiency is the degree of organisation’s ability to fulfill its mission with the
smallest costs, resources or organisation’s degree of success in using the least cost possible
inputs in order to produce the highest possible output in an organisation (Brovkin, 2011).
A distinguishing characteristic of nearly all variables or measures which have been used as
criteria of organisational effectiveness is that, whether directly or indirectly, the measures are
tied to organisational objective. This relationship, however, is only a necessary condition but
not all criteria which may fulfill these requirements are appropriate as being effective in some
organisation. To Ruchi and Gautam (2009), Basil (2011), Ilona and Evelina (2013), the
variables or criteria in measuring organisational effectiveness are productivity, profitability,
efficiency, stability, motivation, morale, quality of product/service, growth, turnover, job
satisfaction, absenteeism, pay, supervision, ethnic value, commitment to organisation and
managerial task skill. Many of the variables cannot be applied across organisations (e.g. some
organisations have no problem of turnover and absenteeism or may be overstaffed), and many
do not logically confirm to general accepted conception of organisation.
Manufacturing organisations to Nayak and Misha (2005), Ali, Yousof, Khan and Masood
(2011), Martz (2013) and Jain (2017) are linked with many measurable variables but critical
among them are productivity, profitability and growth. In their views, manufacturing
organisation may have other targeted objectives but they are continuously focusing on high-
quality products to gain competitive advantage, higher profit margin and monopolize a larger
and larger share of the market. This brings about the guidance in recognising productivity,
profitability and growth as the major or general framework for organisational effectiveness in
manufacturing organisation like the Nigerian petroleum industry.
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2.2.3.2.1 Productivity
Productivity is a phenomenon that means different things to different persons and ranges from
efficiency to effectiveness, to rates of turnover and absenteeism, to output measures, to measure
of client or consumer satisfaction, to intangibles such as disruption in workflow and to further
intangibles such as morals, loyalty and job satisfaction in an organisation (Oyeransi, 2000). To
create high quality products and services of nominal cost to achieve the end results, the human
and material resources of an organisation must be utilized in the right way and right time.
According to Olumuyiwa, Adelaja and Chukwuemeka (2012, p. 31), productivity is defined as
‘’summary measure of the quantity and quality of work performance with resource utilization
considered.’’ Productivity is measured at the individual, group or organisational level and may
be expressed as success into dimensions of organisational performance, effectiveness and
efficiency.
Productivity of an organisation, to Amah 2006 (as cited in Nongo, 2011), is the measure of how
efficiently and effectively resource inputs are brought together and utilized for the production
of goods and services (outputs) of the quality needed by the society in the long term. It has to
do with how an organisation performs and the economic utilization of its resources to achieve
the set goals or objectives. Productivity shows the level of the degree of efficiency in the
utilization of organisational inputs or resources and how it relates to the set target of an
organisation. It is a required tool in evaluating and monitoring the performance of an
organisation since higher productivity of an organisation is an indication of more or higher
profit as well as growth of the organisation (Nongo, 2011).
Productivity has many different measures in which the choice depends on the purpose of
measurement and data availability. Productivity is measured in terms of cost for a unit of
production. That is, units produced per employee, resources cost per employee, unit volume per
machine, gross output per employee, gross output per machine, number of clients saved per
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employee, and number of billable hours per employee (Martz, 2013). Productivity
measurement is important since it bring out possible area for improvement and the ones without
improvement in an organisation. It also shows where efforts are needed for the organisation to
achieve its target. It is used in an organisation to assess effectiveness and efficiency and can
also stimulate profitability and motivation (Nongo, 2011).
Form the literature review, productivity is the amount of output produced in relation to the
amount of the input put into production while efficiency is the value of output in relation to the
cost of inputs used in the course of production in an organisation. Efficiency tries to look at the
achievement of goals or objectives with the minimal use of resources as well as
waste. .Producing something of value with the use of minimal waste and achieving maximum
result towards the attainment of objective is related to profitability, efficiency and effectiveness.
2.2.3.2.2 Profitability
Organisations are established primarily for making profit and it remains the reason why most
people go into business. Profit is the excess of revenue over associated expenses for an activity
over a period of time and is believed to be the engine that drives an organisation since
sufficient profit earnings help organisations to survive and grow over a long period of time
(Martz, 2013). It is the index to economic progress, improved national income and rising
standard of living. Though profit is legitimate in an organisation, organisations should be
mindful of the welfare of the society when trying to achieve it. This is because profit is not just
the reward to owners of the organisation like is always stated, it is also related to the interest of
other segments of the society.
The word profitability is composed of two words which are ‘profit’ and ‘ability’. Profit as
stated earlier is the amount of money an organisation makes outside expenses incurred in the
operation, while ability indicates the power of an organisation to earn profit or the earning
power or operating performance. Organisational ability points towards the financial and
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operational ability of the organisation. According to Harward and Upton (2012, p. 26),
profitability means ‘’the ability of an organisation or business to make profit from all its
activities and it shows how efficient the management operates by using all the resources
available in the organisation’’. It is simply the ability of a given investment to earn a return
from its use.
Profitability is the state of producing a profit in an organisation or business or the degree to
which a business or organisation is profitable which is the primary goal for all business
ventures (Amah, 2006). According to Hofstrand 2007 (as cited in Nongo, 2011), profitability
can be defined as either accounting profits or economic profits. Accounting profit of an
organisation is evaluated by comparing the amount of capital employed into the input with
income or the output of the organisation. This is popularly known as return on investment or
return on capital employed.
Accounting profits provide the viability of the organisation which the consistent losses amount
to failure of the organisation. The economic profits can be measured by relating output as a
proportion of input or matching it with the results of other organisations of the same industry or
results attained in the different periods of operations. Economic profits give a long-term
perspective of an organisation which provides opportunities to owners of an organisation to
make comparisons in terms of their investment and other organisations.
Profitability is a criterion for organisational effectiveness since its parameters show how well
an organisation is doing. Profitability ratio is used to assess the financial performance of an
organisation when compared to the standard or scale set by the organisation towards attainment
of its objectives. Martz (2013) is of the view that profitability may be expressed in terms of net
income, earnings per share or return on investment which is measured by the use of
profitability ratio.
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Profitability in an organisation is similar to the functions carried out by blood in the human
body since earnings are taken to be essential requirement of existence and performance of an
organisation (Ameh, 2006). This means that healthy or performing organisation is that which
has good profitability. Okwoli and Kpelai (2008), Martz (2013) and Dumbrava (2010) gave
profitability group of ratios which are net margin, return on equity, earnings per share, price
earnings and dividends coverage.
From the discussions above, profitability measure shows the extent to which the organisation is
effective towards attainment of organisational set goals and objectives. Profit can also be the
yardstick for judging not just the economic, but the managerial efficiency and social objectives
of an organisation.
2.2.3.2.3 Organisational Growth
Growth is something that every organisation, large or small strives to achieve since big
organisations want to be bigger, small organisations want to be big. This is because the desire
of any organisation is growth in order to prosper. Growth means different things to different
organisations since what may be referred to as growth in one cannot be growth in another
organisation. Growth, according to Encyclopedia Britannica (2017), is an increase in the size or
the amount of an entity. It is generally associated with a quantitative external change.
Organisational growth is the outcome resulting from the combination of organisational specific
resources, capabilities and routines (Zhou & Dewit, 2009). Organisational growth is manifested
through increase in the number of employees, income, profit or market share (Witek – Crabb,
2014). Organisational opportunities are highly related to its current organisational production
activities which also impact on the growth (Zhou & Dewit, 2009). According to Delmar,
Davidson and Gartner (2003), the variability of growth in an organisation is high and
unpredictable. They went further to state that despite the fact that growth is highly
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unpredictable in an organisation, organisations can achieve growth through different ways since
one single growth indicator cannot measure multidimensional growth.
The different growth measures can be in sales, total asset, fixed asset and employee (Delmar,
Davidson & Gartner, 2003). The potential measure indicators of organisational growth are
revenue per employee, profit per employee, profit per square foot, cost per client served, cost
per unit of output and fixed asset utilization rate (Martz, 2013).
From the above literature review, an organisation that is experiencing growth must have been
or is making profit since efficiency and effectiveness in an organisation also result in growth or
expansion of the organisation.
2.3 Theoretical Framework
There are theories that examine the relationship between workforce diversity management and
organisational effectiveness. The theoretical basis for this study is anchored on Tajfel’s social
identity/categorization theory which was reviewed by Turner.
2.3.1 Social Identity/Categorization Theory
Social identity/categorization theory was initially formulated and developed by Tajfel (1978)
and reviewed by Turner (1982) with a theoretical foundation for the understanding or
explaining the psychological underpinnings of inter-group similarity and discrimination or
exclusion in the workplace. The core concept of the theory holds that group members are
motivated to establish and maintain a positive social identity through the processes of social
categorization and inter-group comparison. That part of an individual’s self-concept which
derives from his knowledge of his membership of a social group (or groups) together with the
value and emotional significance attached to that membership (Tajfel & Turner, 1986). It is
based on self- identification, feelings of belonging and commitment, the sense of shared values
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and attitudes as regards identity such as nation, language, behaviour, values, and knowledge
(Kupezynki & Brown, 2014).
Social identity and categorization theory propose that people derive value from group
memberships using salient characteristics or attributes to the extent that they can compare their
own group positively with others. People are, therefore, motivated to gain and maintain a sense
of positive group distinctiveness from other group (s) to which we do not belong and
discriminate against which they compare their own group. The theory believes that individual
behaviour is influenced by an individual’s identification with larger societal groups and
organisations such that the identification drives the internal processes and structure (Padilla &
Perez, 2003).
Simply put, social identity/categorization theory is with the view that individuals sort
themselves into identified groups based on salient characteristics and that they act in concert
with their categories and favours contexts that affirm group identity (Hogg & Terry, 2000). Its
emphasises that similarities and dissimilarities can lead to categorizations which in turn leads to
favouring one’s in-group to the detriment of one or more out-groups (Tajfel & Turner, 1986).
The in-groups are created when individuals are grouped together based on shared social
attributes while out-groups are created based on the differences which people identify between
themselves and others within a given environment or organisation. Self-categorization will lead
to differentiation and discrimination which comes as a result of social comparison between the
group to which a member belongs (in-group) and all other groups (out-groups) (Hogg & Terry,
2000).
The theory is concerned with the distinction between personal and social identity (“us” and
“them”, “good” and “bad”). Membership in the out-group is seen as a deficiency. This
classification often results in individuals assuming those from different backgrounds are either
inherently “worse” than they are or at the very least untrustworthy (Pitts & Jarry, 2005).
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Psychologically, according to Haslam, Powell & Turner (2000, p. 31), is sufficient to “generate
inter-group bias, prejudice, stereotype and discrimination that may subsequently lead to
conflicting relationship with the out-group members that may affect the organisational
effectiveness.” Relative to homogenous groups, diversity member groups have less attachment
to each other, with less commitment to their respective organisation, communicate less with
one another, miss work more often and experience more conflict (Ehimare & Ogaga- Oghene,
2011).
The general assumption about the theories relating to workforce diversity and performance is
that all dimensions of diversity can lead to positive as well as negative effects or outcomes.
Individuals with dissimilarities are less likely to collaborate with one another but those with
similarities will accept collaboration towards achieving a set objective. According to
Knippenberg, Kleff and De-Drew (2007, p. 78), “social categorization may disrupt elaboration
of task-relevant information because of possible biases towards in-group members and negative
biases towards out-group members in an organisation.”
As the divergences in the employees likely increase, they manifest to intra group task conflict
and as diversity within the organisation increases among the group, conflict is likely to increase
too thereby causing problem to organisational set goals and objectives (Gitonga, Kamaara &
Orwa, 2016). The theory helps to improve understanding of the cognitive and motivational
factors that drive inter-group conflict, in-group favouritism and inter-group discrimination in an
organisation. It explains how group members react when they perceive their status to be
inferior or when their membership in a group damages their self-esteem. It explains the
rationale behind employees’ social behaviour within an organisation as it relates inter-group
relations and many social phenomena that underline cohesion and relationships among
members of groups or teams, group cohesion, co-operations and members’ collective behaviour
in an organisation (Haslam, Powell & Turner, 2000)
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According to Haslam, Powell and Turner (2000, p. 29), social identity/categorisation theory has
yielded a wealth of insights on how employees define and allocate themselves within the
organisational context towards attainment of the set objectives. The authors further state that it
provides a way of accounting for the agency of human action within an organisational
framework. It is of importance that employees are identified using the salient attribute since
there is cohesion resulting from a strong sense of identity among employees which is likely to
increase their cooperation with one another (Haslam, Vigano, Roper, Humphrey & O’Sullivan,
2003). With a strong sense of identity, employees are believed to be more willing to act in line
with the organisation’s norms and be more cooperative (Haslam, Powell & Turner (2000). This
in turn brings about increase in performance towards attainment of the set goals and objectives.
From the literature review, it was clear that categorization of work group based on attributes
like gender, race, sex, age and so on can lead to the self-group processes and social recognition
with the variation in self-categorization in level, content and meaning of self-categories. An
employee with different demographic background in an organisation will definitely have
dissimilar belief structure in terms of priorities and assumptions about future events and
understanding of alternatives towards goal attainment in an organisation. The employee will
have divergent preferences and interpretations of task in the organisation in which they operate
based on the differences.
2.4 Empirical Studies
The relationship between workforce diversity and organisational effectiveness has been
studied in different perspectives. It is then important to review some related studies carried out
by different researchers in this area.
Cox (2016) conducted a study on managing cultural diversity and its implications on
organisational competitiveness in Michigan, United States. The study reviews arguments and
research data on how managing workforce diversity can create a competitive advantage. Survey
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research design was adopted for the study. The target population was 4820 employees with a
sample size of 256 and questionnaire used in the collection of data. Multiple regression was
used to analyse the data. The conclusion was that organisation’s ability to attract, retain and
motivate people from diverse cultural background leads to competitive advantages in cost
structures and through managing the highest quality human resources. That capitalizing on the
potential benefits of cultural diversity in work groups, organisations gain a competitive
advantage in creativity, problem solving, and flexible adaptation to change which results to
productivity and growth of the organisation. However, the study only made use of culture as
the variable in workforce diversity which is in the internal dimension but that of personality,
external and organisational was not considered in the study. In addition, it was not carried out
in Nigeria or in an oil company like the Nigerian petroleum Industry. This study examined
workforce diversity in four dimensions in Nigeria.
Erolin (2016) examined diversity as it relates to performance in a multi-national organisation in
USA. Performance was used on nationality, race and ethnicity to represent diversity dimension
since they are interrelated. Quasi-experimental design was employed for the study. Top 50
companies for diversity published in 2015 located in Minnesota were used for the study. The
top 50 companies had over 540 employees out of which 150 were chosen as the sample size.
Information about the organisational diversity practices were collected through interviews and
reviews of human related documents. The interviews were done using e-mail and audio
recorded interviews. The copies of semi –structured questionnaire was analyzed using
multivariate analysis and it was concluded that diversity was the key to survival of any
organisation in a changing environment by enhancing productivity, growth, effectiveness and
sustained competitiveness. Although the study was on performance in an organisation, it did
not consider other dimensional variables that make up diversity in a workplace. Its emphasises
mostly on the internal dimensions of workforce diversity thereby neglecting other dimensions
that equally affect the organisation. The present investigation looked at all the four dimensions
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to have a comprehensive knowledge on how workforce diversity affects organisational
effectiveness in Nigeria.
In a study by Bah (2015), researched on impact of a diverse workforce on an organisation:
challenges and opportunities in Minnesota, USA, the study sheds light on the current practices
in the organisation relating to diversity assess and evaluate current contributions of diverse
workforce to the organisation. The study was based on qualitative design and method of data
collected was interviews and observations. The target population was 1368 staff of selected
companies in Minnesota with sample size of 143. The interviews and observations were on
senior leaders, middle level leaders and based line employees. Data were gathered, summarized
and analysis done by comparing the interviews and observation data with the research
literatures. It was concluded that workforce diversity management brings about effective
communication and trust in relationship between the employees within the organisation which
encourages an increase in employees’ performance and productivity. The study was centred on
culture as a measure of workforce diversity which is internal dimension and the culture was
that of USA which is completely different from Nigeria. This study examined workforce
diversity in terms of conscientiousness, ethnicity, employees’ income and work location in
Nigeria.
Vinson (2014) conducted a study on workplace diversity management principles and practices
in nursing homes Tuscaloosa – Alabama America using survey research design. Targeted
population was 1,111 with a sample size of 227. Questionnaire was employed in gathering the
data. Descriptive analysis was conducted to develop the summary scores, frequencies, means,
and chi-square comparisons necessary to be investigated. The data was analyzed using multiple
regression analysis. The findings revealed that workforce diversity management helps the
organisation in gaining competitive advantage, increase employee involvement and satisfaction.
It brings about effectiveness in terms of profitability, service delivery, productivity and growth.
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The study is concerned with diversity in the hospitals which provide services and not products
as it is in the Nigerian Petroleum Industry. This study looks at Nigerian petroleum industry
with emphasis on both product and service.
Bryson, Forth and Stokes (2015) investigated the relationship between employees’ subjective
well-being and workplace performance in Britain. The study adopted survey design with the
population 40,513 staff covering the five (5) sectors of the economy Britain. The sample of the
study consisted of 680 and the analysis presented in cross-sectional and panel analysis. The
result showed a clear, positive and statistically significant relationship between the average
level of job satisfaction at the workplace and work performance. There was also no association
between levels of job-related and workplace performance. The study was carried out in Britain
in a government sector and not in a profitable organisation and the emphasis was on
employees’ job satisfaction. This study examines the effect of workforce diversity
management in the Nigerian petroleum industry using conscientiousness, ethnicity, employees’
income and work location in relation to organisational effectiveness.
Montalvo and Reynal-Querol (2017) examined ethnic diversity management and organisational
growth in Barcelona, Spain. The aim was to determine the relationship between ethnic
heterogeneity and organisation growth. Cross-sectional survey was adopted as a design with the
population of 4420 staff of selected manufacturing companies in Barcelona with the sample
size of 336. The data was collected with the help of questionnaire analysed using multiple
regression analysis. The findings indicated that ethnic diversity has positive relationship with
organisational growth. The study, despite concentrating on organisation growth which is one of
the organisational effectiveness variables, did not relate the variable to other workforce
diversity variables or dimensions. This study looked at the four dimensions with one variable in
each dimension.
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Ferreira and Rais (2016) sought to determine the relationship between workforce diversity and
performance. The study aimed at analyzing the relationship between greater participation of
people with disabilities in Brazilian firms and productivity, profitability and growth of the
organisation. Qualitative design was adopted for the study and target population being all the
public firms available in the Bloomberg terminal in Brazil in the year 2006-2012. The firms
were only the ones listed in the Sao Paulo stock exchange based on public availability of data
and representative of the firms in the local market. Data were collected with the aid of
questionnaire and analysed using regression analysis. The findings showed that there is positive
relationship between a greater proportion of people with disabilities and organisational
effectiveness as in productivity, growth and profitability. The study of Ferreira and Rais (2016)
focused on organisational effectiveness variables, it concentrates on only disability which is
internal dimension of workforce diversity in an organisation thereby neglecting other
dimensions like external, personality and organisational. Therefore, the present study
investigates workforce diversity management and organisational effectiveness using four
variables in the four dimensions.
Finnerty (2004) conducted a study on diversity management in today’s Irish workplace in
Europe using both quantitative and qualitative research. Quantitative was based on
questionnaire while qualitative on semi-structured interviews. The study sample of companies
with the total of 50 top management staff was used. The data collected were analysed using
correlation regression. The variables for diversity management were cultural/ ethnicity, age,
gender, disabilities. It was discovered that diversity when well managed can enhance
organisational effectiveness in the area of profitability, productivity and growth. The study was
relevant in understanding workforce diversity as regards organisational effectiveness variables
of productivity, profitability and growth. However, it was a comparative study using only the
internal and external dimensions of workforce diversity with a small sample size made up of
only top management staff. The coverage was not enough to give a comprehensive examination
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of the study. This study investigated workforce diversity using the four dimensions with a
wider coverage in terms of sample to give a broader knowledge about how workforce diversity
affects organisational effectiveness in terms of productivity, profitability and growth in
Nigerian petroleum industry.
Kara and Murrmann (2014) studied the effect of wage differences on employee job satisfaction
in the lodging industry in Turkey. The study adopted qualitative and quantitative design with
targeted population of 1302 staff of lodging industry located in Ankara, Turkey. The sample
size of 397 was selected with questionnaire and interview as method of data collection while
Person’s Moment Correlation Coefficient was adopted as a tool for data analysis. The result
indicated a positive correlation between wage difference and job satisfaction. The study,
however, did not state how the wage differences as a diverse variable could be managed in an
organisation for productivity. Therefore, this current study examined diverse employees’
income and how it relates to organisational effectiveness variables of productivity, profitability
and growth in the Nigerian petroleum industry.
Falope (2017) investigated wage discrimination and its effect on employee’s job outcome with
evidence from North Cyprus, Turkey. The purpose was to investigate the issue of wage
discrimination and its effects on work-related outcomes (job satisfaction, organisational
commitment and turnover). A quantitative research design was adopted with the target area of
interest consisting of all 2900 non-indigenous employees in North Cyprus. A sample of 150
was used for the study. The data collected were analysised using Pearson’s Product Moment
Correlation Coefficient and simple regression analysis with the aid of Statistical Package for
Social Sciences (SPSS). The findings revealed that wage discrimination decreases employee’s
job satisfaction and organisational commitment. However, wage discrimination was not found
to lead to employee turnover intention. It was recommended that organisations should ensure
that employees are fairly and consistently rewarded based on performance and merit without
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bias in order to create a positive work environment that will improve moral and set objectives.
The study was carried out outside Nigeria and was not in the oil industry and emphasis not not
on effectiveness variables of productivity, profitability and growth. The present study examined
the effect of workforce diversity management and organisational effectiveness in the Nigeria
petroleum industry.
Parrotta, Pozzoli and Pytlikova (2012) conducted a study titled: “Does Labour Diversity Affect
firm productivity?” in Denmark. The aim was to examine how workforce diversity in terms of
cultural backgrounds, education and demographic characteristics affect productivity of firms in
Denmark. Survey research design was adopted with the population of 24000 made up
employees of firms in Danish private sector and sample size of 342. Multivariate regression
was used to analyze the data collected from the questionnaire. The results indicate that there is
a positive contribution of educational, ethnicity and demographic diversity in terms of
performance. Implementing workforce diversity policies in an organisation helps in a
substantial competitive advantage. Although the study was carried out to examine workforce
diversity and productivity, it was based on only internal and external variables of workforce
diversity. In addition, it was not from Nigeria neither was it an oil company. Therefore, the
current study looked at four variables in the four dimensions which are personality, internal,
external and organisational effectiveness in the Nigerian petroleum industry.
Davis, Frolova, and Collegaan (2016) examined Australian managers’ attitudes and
understanding regarding workforce diversity management and the practices and incorporation
of workforce diversity management in organisations. Using quantitative study with targeted
population of 22,000, the sample size of the study consisted of 650 managers made up of 325
Human Resources Managers and 325 other managers for the investigation. A questionnaire was
developed in the form of a self –administered survey instrument using the five –likert like Scale.
The study used ANOVA as a technique to analyse data. The results showed that workforce
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diversity management brings about managers’ commitment and active involvement in an
organisation that results in productivity, growth, and profitability. Workforce diversity
management also linked with the organisational activities that influence employee attitudes and
behaviour which results in handwork and dedication. The study was able to relate workforce
diversity management to profitability, productivity and growth. However, it was centred on the
managers thereby ignoring other employees in the organisation that should have contributed in
giving the study more valid result, and it was not conducted in Nigeria. This present study
examined workforce diversity as it relates to the employees in an organisation in Nigeria.
Kundu and Mor (2016) conducted a study to examine the relationship between employee
perceptions in diversity and perceived organisational performance in IT industry in India. The
focus was to examine whether the perceptions of diversity vary among employees from
different diversity backgrounds in Indian IT industry. The study used total population of 48,800
with sample size of 402 employees. The instrument of data collection was questionnaire. The
result was analysed using statistical tools like factor analysis, variances, mean and correlation
coefficient. It was discovered that the perceptions of diversity have important effects on
organisations by influencing positive employee attitudes and behaviours which in turn leads to
higher level of organisational performance. The study was centred specifically on employee
perception in relation to performance. Though the study covered some workforce diversity
dimension variables in the internal and external that relate to organisational effectiveness, it did
not consider the organisational and personality dimension variables. In addition, it was carried
out in India and in an IT industry and not Nigeria or oil company. This study examined
workforce diversity management using the four dimensions in Nigeria using oil industry.
Kumudha and Jennet (2013) examined the relationship between workforce diversity (Cultural,
age, gender and ethnicity), training development and employee performance in the IT
companies in Bangalore India. A quantitative design was employed for the study with target
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population consisted of 870 staff of the five IT companies selected for the study. The study was
to cover software engineers, team leaders, project managers and system analysts in the five
selected IT companies in Bangalore, out of which the sample size of 300 respondents was
determined. Data was collected with the aid of questionnaire. The study used Partial Least
Square (PLS), correlation and regression to analyse the data collected. The results showed that
when an organisation has a good training for practicing workforce diversity, employees will
enjoy all the positive benefits such as motivation, knowledge and skills transfer, creativity and
better decision making, hence organisational growth. Cultural, age, gender, and ethnicity as
emphasized are variables in internal dimensions of workforce diversity. The study did not take
into consideration other dimensions of workforce diversity that affect employees and
performance in an organisation. The emphasis only is on the internal dimension variables and
the sector studied is that of information technology in India and also not oil industry. This
current study is on all the four dimensions which are personality, internal, external and
organisational in Nigerian
Solanki and Saxena (2015) studied workforce diversity management and its impact on
productivity in Agra, India. The study was targeted at suggesting counseling and monitoring
techniques that can help remove problems like absenteeism, employee turnover due to diversity
work force from organisation. Survey research design was adopted for the study while the
population of the study was 500 employees from 8 selected public sector banks in Agra. The
sample size of 138 was drawn with questionnaire and observation as the instrument for data
collection. Correlation Coefficient was used to analyze the data obtained. The findings
indicated that employing diversified work force in an organisation helps in increasing the
productivity. This is because diversity brings about skills, knowledge, abilities and vision
which assist in problem solving, easy transfer of knowledge, better market structure, innovation
work environment, immediate outcomes and fulfillment of social responsibility. Diversity in an
organisation should be encouraged since it helps in attracting and retaining employees for
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productive. Although the study relates workforce diversity to productivity, it dealt mostly on
managing effects of workforce diversity as in absenteeism and employee turnover and not the
management of variables or dimensions of workforce diversity. It also covers the banking
sector in India and not the petroleum industry in Nigeria. The current study is about managing
diversity in Nigerian petroleum industry.
Uddin and Chowdlury (2015) evaluated workforce diversity management practices in
Bangladesh. The aim was to examine the workforce diversity management practices in selected
organisations in Bangladesh. Qualitative and quantitative design was adopted in the study. The
study was conducted in selected organisations with the target population of 4620 employees
and sample size of 500 employees. Data was collected using questionnaire and interview. The
data collected were analysed with the help of correlation coefficient. The result revealed that
diversity dimensions in a workplace affect the organisation productivity, growth and
profitability since it brings about internal and external competitiveness. The management
should put in place accountability policies and employee involvement policies which would
enhance the competitive advantage in the organisation. The study was able to consider
organisational effectiveness indicators of productivity, profitability and growth but only
covered workforce diversity variables in external and internal dimensions as in ethnicity, age,
gender and educational background. Workforce diversity dimensions in organisational and
personality were completely neglected. The study was not in Nigeria and the selected
organisations were not related to the oil industry. The present study examined organisational
effectiveness using four dimensions which are personality, internal, external and organisational
in Nigeria.
Hassan, Marimuth, Tariq and Aqeel (2017) conducted a study on the effect of gender and
ethnic diversity on both Top-level Management Teams (TMT’s) and Board of Directors
(BOD’s) in Malaysia as it relates to firm performance. The dependent variable was financial
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performance and the independent variables were gender and ethnic diversity. Quantitative and
qualitative design was adopted in the study. The population of the study was 100 listed
financial companies in Malaysia with the sample size of 84 companies. The study was based on
secondary source of data with all the data taken for five (5) years from 2008-2012 using annual
reports of the companies. Regression and correlation model were adopted in analyzing the
results. It shows that ethnic diversity in the top management as well as in a board of directors
has no effect on firm performance. However, gender diversity has positive effects on
performance. Although the study talked about financial performance as regards profitability, it
was concerned with only internal and external variables as in ethnic and gender. The study also
made use of secondary data only which does not give room for the employees to express
themselves concerning diversity in the organisation. It is centered on financial performance as
regards profitability in an organisation in Malaysia neglecting other variables of effectiveness
in the study. Also, only internal and external dimension of workforce diversity management
was investigated. The present study looked at productivity, profitability and growth using the
four dimensions of workforce diversity management in Nigeria.
Sinnappan (2017) carried out a study on work location and its influence on employees’
performance in an oil and gas vendor company in Malaysia. The study adopted the qualitative
and quantitative research design. NGAN oil and gas vendor company in Malaysia had 40
employees which forms the population out of which 16 were drawn as sample size.
Questionnaire and interview were used as the instrument of data collection. The data were
analyzed using descriptive and multiple regression analysis. It was revealed that working
environment influences employees’ performance in terms of commitment, job satisfaction,
reflation and engagement which in turn results in organisational productivity, profitability and
growth. Though the study was in an oil company, it was not comprehensive based on the
population and sample size which were small for the research to have wide coverage as well as
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not being carried out in Nigeria. The present study examined work location and organisational
effectiveness with more coverage in Nigeria.
Weiliang, Mun, Chern, Fong and Yuan (2011) conducted a study on the effects of work force
diversity towards the employee performance in an organisation in airline industry in Malaysia.
The aim was to provide insights and in-dept understanding of the workforce diversity that will
affect employee’s performance in organisations. A descriptive study was adopted and a total
population of 22,000 employees working in the management departments of Malaysia Airlines
and Air Asia with a sample size of 300 employees. The research instrument used was self-
administered questionnaire. The data collected from the questionnaire were analyzed using
Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient and multiple Regression analysis with the help of software
package for social science (SPSS Version 16.0). The results revealed that workforce diversity
efforts support and contribute to organisational growth by leading to market share. It was
recommended that organisations should encourage diversity in order to unleash creativity,
innovation, and improve group problem solving, which in turn enhances the competitiveness
and the level of performance in an organisation. The study focuses only on internal dimensions
of workforce diversity as it relates to organisational growth and covers Air industry in Asia and
not the Nigerian industry. This study examined organisational effectiveness in Nigeria using
the four dimensions of workforce diversity management.
Farhadi, Omar, Nasir and Shahrazad (2012) conducted a study on agreeableness and
conscientiousness as a deviant behaviour in workplace in Malaysia. The purpose was to
investigate the relationship of both agreeableness and conscientiousness with the behaviour
concerning organisational productivity. Quasi- experimental design was employed for the study.
The participants in the study were 212 civil servants who were selected randomly from an
organisation in Malaysia. The population also formed the sample size consisted of 93 males
and 119 females of the age of 18 to 65 years. A set of questionnaires was administered for data
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collection using random sampling technique. The data was analysed using descriptive statistics
and Pearson’s Correlational Analysis, one-way ANOVA and independent sample t-test to
investigate the relationship between the independent and dependent variables. The study
revealed that conscientiousness and agreeableness yield significant relationships with
workplace deviant behaviour. Employees with less conscientiousness and agreeableness
characteristics engage in deviant behaviour more often than more conscientiousness and
agreeable counterparts. Those with conscientiousness and agreeable characteristics are seen to
be more productive to the organisation as well as encouraging organisational profitability.
Though the study relates productivity in an organisation, its concern was on personality
dimension only while organisational, internal and external dimension variables were neglected.
In addition, the organisations understudied were not oil companies as well not in Nigeria. This
study investigated organisational effectiveness as affected by the four dimensions of workforce
diversity in Nigeria.
Awan and Tahir (2015) investigated the impact of work location on employee’s productivity in
banks and insurance companies in Pakistan. The objective was to measure the impact of
working environment on productivity, satisfaction and service delivery of employees. Survey
research design was adopted for the study with cross sectional data analysis using self-
developed questionnaire using stratified sampling technique. The target population was 2,292
staff of 23 banks and insurance companies in Pakistan out of which a sample size of 206 was
drawn for the study. The data were analysed using descriptive statistics like frequencies,
percentages, mean and standard deviation while inferential statistics of correlation and
regression analysis was used with the help of Statistical Package for Social Science (SPCSS). It
was discovered that work environment or work location has positive impact on employees’
productivity in an organisation. The study used only one organisational dimensions of
workforce diversity while other dimensions were not considered in order to give the study a
comprehensive coverage. The area of study was in banks and insurance companies in Pakistan
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and not oil company in Nigeria. The present study examines organisational effectiveness using
the four dimensions of workforce diversity in the Nigeria petroleum industry.
Sarmad, Ajmal, Shamim, Saleh and Malik (2016) examined motivation and compensation as a
predictor of employees’ retention in the public sector oil and gas selling organisations in
Pakistan. Quantitative research method was adopted for the study with the population of 881
staff of the 5 selected oil and gas companies. A sample size of 140 employees was adopted and
questionnaire used as instrument of data collection with cluster sampling technique. The data
collected were analysed using regression analysis. The findings revealed that proper
management of compensation yields correspondent improvement in employees’ retention as
well as organisational profitability, growth and productivity. Although organisational variables
of productivity, profitability and growth were used in the investigation as well as oil company,
it was not in Nigeria. Also, only one dimension of workforce diversity was examined. The
present study examined organisational effectiveness using the four dimensions of workforce
diversity in Nigeria.
Hassan, Akhtar and Yilmaz (2015) conducted a study on the impact of the conscientiousness as
a personality trait on both job and organisational performance in Pakistan. The study aimed to
investigate relationship between conscientiousness trait on both job and organisational
performance in Pakistan. Survey design was adopted for the study. The study population was
8200 field staff of Microfinance organisations from various part of Pakistan with 612 as the
sample size. Data were gathered through questionnaires using simple random sampling
technique and analyzed with the aid of Mean, standard deviation and regression. The finding
shows that conscientiousness is a valid prediction of performance in both job and
organisational performance in terms of employee satisfaction, motivation, retention
productivity and growth. The reviewed study covers organisational effectiveness indicators but
is basically on personality dimension variable only and was carried out in Pakistan and the
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organisation not an oil company. The present study examined the four dimensions of workforce
diversity as they relate to organisational effectiveness in Nigerian petroleum industry
Abbas, Athar and Herain (2010) studied gender based and wage discrimination and its impact
on performance of blue-collar workers in Pakistan. The aim was to analyze the effects of wage
discrimination in gender among blue collar workers in manufacturing organisations as it relates
to productivity, profitability and growth. Descriptive research design was adopted for the study.
The population of 520 taken from all the blue-collar workers of the manufacturing organisation
selected. A sample of 100 blue-collar employees was determined for the study and data
collected using questionnaire with convenience sampling technique while the data were
analysed with the help of Z-test statistics. The results indicated that there is a significant
positive relationship between gender and wages discrimination and blue-collar workers. It was
recommended that there should be proper compensation system for both white and blue-collar
workers. Though the study of Abbas, Athar and Herain (2010) was in a manufacturing
organisation, it was not in the petroleum industry in Nigeria and was also only on external
dimension of workforce diversity. Therefore, the present study examined the effect of the four
dimensions workforce diversity management on organisational effectiveness in the Nigeria
petroleum industry.
Busolo (2017) studied the impact of workforce diversity management organisational
performance in the African Air Rescue (AAR) with the purpose of determining the impact of
workplace diversity on organisational performance at AAR group of companies. The study
used descriptive research design. The population of the study comprised 90 employees of AAR
insurance and AAR Health Care Kenya in Nairobi. The population was also taken as the
sample size of the study. Structured questionnaire was used as a method of data collection.
Analysis of variance and correlations was used with the aid of Statistical Package for Social
Sciences (SPSS). The findings revealed that diversity in an organisation is an indispensable
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internal resource for product and service quality improvement due to its problem solving and
decision-making value. The study focused only on the internal dimensions of workforce
diversity. The reviewed study did not consider external, organisational and personality
dimension variables and was in a health sector in Kenya and not the petroleum industry. This
study investigated organisational effectiveness as it relates to the four dimensions of workforce
diversity in the Nigerian petroleum industry.
Prasad (2015) investigated the impact of workforce diversity on organisational effectiveness
using selected banks in Tigray Region of Ethiopia. Descriptive research design was adopted for
study with population of 643 and a sample size of 271. The study made use of both primary and
secondary data. The primary data was collected from a designed structured questionnaire. The
required data were from both managers and employees of the selected banks with random
sampling technique adapted. Correlation analysis was used with the aid of Statistical Package
for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 20 to process and analyze data obtained from the
respondents. The findings showed that there is no causal relationship between workforce
diversity and organisation effectiveness in the banking sector. Although the study focused on
organisational effectiveness variables, only the internal and external dimension variables in
educational background, culture, gender, race and age were considered. Organisational and
personality dimensions of workforce diversity were not covered and the study area was the
banking sector in Ethiopia and not petroleum industry in Nigeria. This study looked at
organisational effectiveness and four dimensions of workforce diversity in the Nigeria
Petroleum industry.
Otike, Messah and Mwalekwa (2015) studied the effects of workforce diversity management
on organisational effectiveness in East African Region. The investigation adopted a field
survey research design. The study population consisted of all the branches of KCB Limited in
five countries in the East Africa Region. The targeted population was 10,000 and a sample of
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100 managers from 203 branches across the countries were selected at random using the
Sudman Rule of the thumb. According to Sadman Rule, where the target population is less than
10,000 sample size of less or equal to 100 sample units would suffice (Bradburn & Sudman,
1988). In the reviewed study, the total number of branches were less than the ten thousand.
Therefore, a sample size of 100 units suffice. The five countries were Kenya, Southern Sudan,
Rwanda, Tanzania and Uganda. Pearson’s correlation coefficient was adopted to analyse the
data collected using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS). The study finds out that
diversity in a workplace if not managed well, would work against the organisational
effectiveness in the area of employee satisfaction and motivation, which in turn will affect
organisational productivity, quality and growth. Organisations are to include diversity
management in its plan as resources for organisational effectiveness. Though the study covers a
very wide range in involving five countries and the effectiveness variables, the sample size of
100 out of 10,000 population may be too small to give a valid result as well not being in
Nigeria. In addition, the study was only concerned with managers in the bank thereby
neglecting other employees. Therefore, the present study examined workforce diversity
management as it relates to organisational effectiveness in the Nigerian petroleum industry with
a sample size of over 400 employees.
Munjuri (2012) examined workforce diversity management and employee performance in the
banking sector in Kenya. The descriptive survey research design was adopted for the study. The
targeted population was 4000 employees of the banks in Nairobi. A total of 367 employees
were sampled. The stratified random sampling technique was used to select employees from the
3 branches in the zone. Correlation regression analysis was used with the help of Statistical
Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) to analyze data obtained. It was deduced that every
organisation that embrace management of workforce diversity enjoys more creative decision
making, satisfying work environment, and better products because all employees are involved
and feel encouraged to contribute in a meaningful way. It then encourages better employee
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retention, increase productivity, better morale, an expanded market share and improved
customer service. The study of Munjuri (2012) focused on organisational effectiveness
variables, however, it was only on external and internal dimensions of workforce diversity as in
race, gender, religion, ethnicity and educational background. Organisational and personality
dimensions were not considered in the study as well as being in the banking sector in Kenya
and not the oil sector in Nigeria. This investigation looked at the four dimensions of workforce
diversity management in relation to organisational effectiveness in Nigerian petroleum industry.
Anyieni (2018) investigated the effect of workforce diversity management on performance of
National police service in Nakuru County Kenya. The purpose of the study was to investigate
the influence of workforce diversity management on the performance of National Police
Service in Kenya. The study used a descriptive research design with a target population of 438
National Police Service (NPS). The sample size was made up of 132 NPS and stratified random
sampling technique adopted. Questionnaire was used for the collection of data. The data
collected were analysed with graph, tables, pie charts, percentages and Pearson’s correlation
coefficient. The findings revealed that there is a significant relationship between workforce
diversity management and performance of National Police Service in terms of productivity,
service delivery and growth. The study recommended that the National Police Service and
other organisations in Kenya should promote diversity as well as manage it in their place of
work by putting in place proper mechanisms to deal with discrimination which reduces work
morale that results to reduction in performance. The reviewed study focused only on the
internal dimension variables of gender, age, ethnicity, and physical ability. Organisational,
external and personality dimensions were not included in the study as well as being on service
industry in Kenya and not the manufacturing industry like the petroleum industry in Nigeria.
The present study examined the relationship between workforce diversity management using
the four dimensions and organisational effectiveness in the Nigerian petroleum industry.
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Beziibwe (2015) conducted a study on the relationship between workforce diversity
management and performance of selected public sector organisations in Uganda. The purpose
was to analyze the relationship between workforce diversity management and performance of
public sector organisations in Uganda. The study target population was 460 respondents from
Ministry of Health and Education which consisted of 24 Commissioners, 24 Directors, 28
Heads of Department, 42 Heads of Programs, 42 Head of Section and 300 Support Staff. The
study used both quantitative and qualitative research design. A sample size of 303 employees
was selected for the study using random sampling technique. Data were collected using
questionnaire. Standard deviation, percentages, mean were used as descriptive statistics while
both regression and correlation analysis served as inferential statistics for the study with the aid
of software package for social sciences (SPSS). The study found out that there is a significant
relationship between workforce diversity management performance in the public sector. The
study was only on the internal and external dimensions of workforce diversity management in
selected public sector of health and education in Uganda and not the petroleum industry in
Nigeria. This study investigated four dimensions of workforce diversity management to
establish if there is relationship between them and the variables of organisational effectiveness
in the Nigerian petroleum industry
Ikon and Okolie – Osemene (2017) conducted a study on workforce diversity and performance
of Nigeria Breweries Plc, Enugu, Nigeria. Descriptive survey design was adopted for the study.
The target population was 474 employees of Nigerian Breweries Plc, Enugu. The sample size
of 217 was obtained and used for the research using questionnaire as instrument for data
collection. Pearson Product Moment Correlation Coefficient was adopted to examine the
relationship between the dependent and independent variables. The finding revealed that
diversified workforce when well managed increases service delivery, market share and
profitability of the organisation. Diversity is seen to be associated with innovation, creativity
and a significant role to enhance organisational effectiveness. Organisations should not
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discourage diverse workforce but adopt ways or measures to manage it. The study of Ikon and
Okolie – Osemene (2017) focused only on ethnicity which is the external dimension of
workforce diversity. Internal, organisational and personality dimensions were not considered in
the study. Though it was in Nigeria, it was in the brewery industry and not the petroleum
industry. This study examined the effect of workforce diversity management using four
dimensions on organisational effectiveness in the Nigerian petroleum industry.
Nangih (2017) examined safety practices in work location and performance of oil and gas
selling companies in-Nigeria with evidences from selected companies in Port-Harcourt-Nigeria.
The study was to look at the influence of regular provision/use of personal protective
equipment (PPE) and daily safety briefings on the productivity and profitability of oil and gas
firms in Nigeria. survey design was adopted for the study. A sample size of 350 employees was
determined from a population of 4231 for the study. Data for the study were collected through
the use of questionnaire. The methods of data analysis were Pearson’s Product Moment
Coefficient of Correlation and regression via the use of Statistical Package for Social Sciences
(SPSS). The findings revealed that there is a positive correlation between safety practices in
work location or environment and the performance of oil and gas companies in terms of
productivity, profitability, and growth. The study was in Nigeria and also in Oil and gas
Companies. However, the study could only cover the gas and oil servicing companies while
exploration, manufacturing and refining aspects in the oil industry where neglected in the study.
This study examined workforce diversity management and organisational effectiveness in
Nigerian petroleum industry in both service and manufacturing section.
Okeke, Nwele and Achilike (2017) investigated the impact of effective wages and salary
administration on civil service productivity in Anambra State, Nigeria. A descriptive Survey
design was employed. The population was 2951 staff of the selected government
establishments in Anambra state with a sample size of 557 with questionnaire and interview
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used as instrument for data collection. The tool for data analysis were chi-square (X2 ) and t-test.
The study revealed that employees need effective salary and wages administration to achieve
high productivity in the civil service. However, the study did not elabourate on how salary and
wage differences could be managed to achieve productivity and growth in the organisation.
The problem is how the differences in income can be managed so that the individuals do not
feel discriminated since diversity in terms of salaries and wages are inevitable in an
organisation. Although the research was in Nigeria, it was not in the oil industry as well as
using only employees’ income as the basis for workforce diversity. The present study examined
the four dimensions of workforce diversity management as they relate to organisational
effectiveness in the Nigeria petroleum industry.
Agwu (2013) carried out a study on the impact of fair reward system on employees’ job
performance in Nigerian Agip Oil Company Limited, Port-Harcourt. A cross sectional survey
design was adopted in the study. The population of the study consisted of entire 40,568 (3,560
managers, 10,028 superiors and 26, 980 workmen) employees of Nigerian Agip Oil Company
Limited. A Sample of 396 employees was determined and hypotheses tested using chi-square
(X2 ). The result indicated that fair reward system influences improved employees’ job
performance as well as organisational effectiveness in the area of productivity, profitability and
growth. Though the study made use of oil company and organisational effectiveness variables,
only one workforce dimension was used which is the external. On the other hand, only one oil
company was studied which is Agip. These may not give a comprehensive effect of workforce
diversity concerning the oil companies in Nigeria. The present study looked at employees’
income in five selected companies in the Nigerian petroleum industry.
George and Akaighe (2017) studied cultural diversity and work engagement in the Nigerian
civil service. Survey research design was adopted in the study. The population consists of 420
top management staff of Lagos state civil service with the sample size of 120. Data were
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collected through questionnaire. The primary dimensions of cultural diversity were in ethnicity,
gender and age. Regression analysis was used to test the hypotheses raised and the results
revealed that cultural diversity when well managed can enhance effectiveness in the
development and growth of the civil service. However, the study did not consider other
dimensions of workforce diversity like personality, external and organisational which are
equally important if you are to have a comprehensive knowledge about workforce diversity in
an organisation. It was also in the civil service and not in the oil industry. This study
investigated four dimensions of workforce diversity management and organisational
effectiveness in the Nigerian petroleum industry.
Abosede, Ajayi and Peter (2014) conducted a research on cultural diversity management of
construction firms in Abuja-Nigeria with the aim of determining the best managerial style that
will militate the problem of cultural diversity through the use of embedded mixed methods.
Qualitative and quantitative design was adopted such that one set of data is used to provide
support for the other set and as such the supportive data is said to be embedded in the main data.
The target population is 1000 site workers of medium construction firms (20 construction
companies’ sites selected) in Abuja. A sample size of 277 employees was determined for the
study. Descriptive and regression analysis were used to analyse the data. The findings indicated
that construction companies in Abuja have not really acquired the managerial skills needed to
effectively manage diverse workforce. The cultural dimensions for tribe on sites were
determined to act as a new formed managerial style that could be adopted by managers to
effectively manage a diverse work force for productivity, profitability and growth. Although
the study concentrated on organisational effectiveness variables of productivity, profitability
and growth, work force diversity was concentrated, only culture which is external. It was in
Nigeria that the study was carried out but the area of study was construction company and not
oil company. The study examined the workforce diversity management and organisational
effectiveness in the Nigerian petroleum industry.
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Adomale and Worlu (2017) examined work place diversity and employee relationship
management in the Nigerian Police, Rivers State. A survey research design was adopted for the
study. The population of the study was 1835 police officers in Port-Harcourt and 328 police
officers were sampled for the study and the sampling technique was the simple random
sampling. The Spearman Rank Order Correlation was used to analyze the data. It was
discovered that workplace diversity when effectively managed will help in achieving
organisational set goals. The study of Adomale and Worlu (2017) covered only the external and
internal dimensions of workforce diversity as in ethnicity and age. Though it was carried out in
Nigeria, did not consider organisational and personality dimension variables and was not in the
Nigerian petroleum industry. This study examined workforce diversity management in four
dimensions as it relates to organisational effectiveness in the Nigerian petroleum industry.
Falola, Osibanjo and Ojo (2014) carried out a study on incentive packages and employees’
attitude to work in selected parastatals in Ogun State, Nigeria. The study was aimed at
examining the effect of incentive packages on employees’ attitudes towards work. Survey
design was adopted for the study. The target population was 1417 workers in the four selected
government parastatals in Ogun State. The sample size of 150 workers was selected and used.
The data collected were analysed using standard deviation and person Moment Correlation.
The results revealed that there is a strong correlation between employee incentive packages and
employees’ attitude in the workplace. Organisations are expected to review incentive packages
at various levels with discrimination in order to earn employees’ commitment and satisfaction
towards productive organisation. The reviewed study examined employee’s income and how it
can help in enhancing commitment towards productivity. However, the study investigated one
variable of external dimension of workforce diversity management without considering other
dimensions like internal, personality and organisational. Also, it was done in a parastatal and
not Nigerian petroleum industry. The present study examined the four dimensions of workforce
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diversity management as it affects organisational effectiveness in the Nigerian petroleum
industry.
Odita and Egbule (2015) assessed the effect of workforce diversity and organisational
effectiveness in Nigerian Brewery industry using selected breweries. The study used
descriptive design. The population of the study was 520 management staff of the six (6)
selected breweries. The study sampled 226 management staff with the aid of Taro Yamen’s
Formula. Data were collected using questionnaire using simple random sampling method. The
collected data was analysed using regression and correlation analysis. Workforce diversity at
the end was believed to create problems in an organisation when left unmanaged. The findings
showed that workforce diversity had a significant impact on the organisational effectiveness of
the breweries in Nigeria. This is because when diversity is well managed and trained in a
workplace, it can leverage the strength and complement the weaknesses of each employee
resulting in synergistic performance thereby making the impact of the workforce greater than
the sum of its parts. Diversity management is seen in the research to be benefiting organisations
by creating a fair and safe environment where everyone has access to the same opportunities
and challenges, thereby displaying their creativity and innovations which the resultant
outcomes are productivity, profitability, efficiency and growth of the organisation. Although
organisational effectiveness variables were considered in the reviewed study, only the external
and internal dimensions of workforce diversity was focused on neglecting organisation and
personality. In addition, the study was in Nigerian breweries and not the petroleum industry.
Therefore, the present study examined workforce diversity management using the four
dimensions as it relates to organisational effectiveness in the Nigerian petroleum industry.
2.4.1 Research Gaps
The empirical studies in this research show that workforce diversity management has positive
relationship with organisational effectiveness in both within and outside Nigeria. Workforce
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diversity management was accepted to be a very important instrument for improving
organisational effectiveness in areas like productivity, profitability, growth, market share,
decision making, creativity and innovation. It is also clear from the empirical studies that
workforce diversity management relates to individual and organisational commitment.
However, none of the studies has taken a comprehensive study of workforce diversity
management using all four dimensions. All the studies reviewed used either one or two
dimensions of workforce diversity management. Work force diversity management in every
organisation has four dimensions. These four dimensions come in form of attributes, traits or
attitudes that are either inherit or displayed by the employees in an organisation. It is then
imperative that an organisation willing to comprehensively manage diversity effectively should
look at the four dimensions and how they affect the organisation and not one or two dimensions.
This study covers the four dimensions with the aim of finding the aggregate relationship
between the four dimensions and organisational effectiveness to fill the gap.
Although most of the studies reviewed used manufacturing and profit- oriented organisations,
most of them are based outside Nigeria where the environment and other factors are different
and as well not in the petroleum industry. Nigerian petroleum industry is said to have high rate
of workforce diversity based on the high influx of foreigners (Emeakponuzo, Emah &, 2017).
This study intends to fill the gap. This will add to the literature by establishing how the four
dimensions of work force diversity management influence organisational effectiveness in the
Nigerian Petroleum Industry.
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CHAPER THREE
RESEARCHMETHODOLOGY
3.1 Introduction
This chapter is concerned with the description of relevant methods and procedures that were
involved in conducting this study. It discusses the research design, population sample size and
sampling technique, sources of data, methods of data collection and techniques of data analysis.
3.2 Research Design
This study adopted a cross sectional survey design. The choice of this design was based on the
fact that data for this study were gathered just once for the research questions to be answered.
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Cross sectional survey design is a type of research survey design involving the collection of
information from any given sample of population elements just once (Ogunbameru, 2003). That
is, the collection of data at a single point in time from a sample drawn from a specified
population. The design was suitable on the fact that it involved taking a sample of elements
from the population of interest which is measured at a single point in time (Baridam, 2001).
Time constraint is one of the factors that allowed the use of cross - sectional design to be
adopted since time required for the completion of the study was short. Also, the nature of the
respondents and their policies which does not allow for free access to information concerning
their organisation also necessitated the use of the design. With these, data were collected from
selected five (5) companies in the Nigerian petroleum industry which form the population at a
single point in time to examine the effect of workforce diversity management on organisational
effectiveness. The data were collected with the aid of questionnaire which was designed in
relation to the objectives and questions raised in the study in order to obtain the required
information.
3.2.1 Population of the Study
The target population for this study comprised all the permanent employees of the 203 oil and
gas companies in the Nigerian petroleum industry that are registered with the Department of
Petroleum Resources (DPR) which is an agency under the Federal Ministry of Petroleum
charged with the mandate of regulating the activities of the industry. However, in this study, the
accessible population consisted of all permanent staff of the five (5) companies in the
Nigerian petroleum industry selected for the study. They were Shell, ExxonMobil, Chevron,
Total and Eni. The accessible population was 20,698 permanent staff retrieved from 2017
annual reports of the selected five (5) companies for this study. The choice of these companies
is justified by their wide scope and operation in all sections of the industry with large number
of permanent employees both foreign and indigenous. This population is made up of the top,
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middle and lower cadre of permanent staff of the industry with the believe that all cadres are
affected or aware of diversity in one way or another.
Table 3.1: Population Distribution of the Selected Companies in the Nigerian Petroleum
Industry
Companies Population
Chevron 5820
ExxonMobil 4615
Shell 4908
Total 2750
Eni 2605
Total 20,698
Source: 2017 Annual Reports of the companies
3.2.2 Sample Size of the Study
Sample is the total group of people, objects, or items that are selected or chosen to represent the
population for observation, measurement or analysis of a study (Avwokeni, 2004). It is the
proportion or portion of the population taken for the study at a particular time. In order to
generate the sample size for this study, the Taro Yamane’s (1967) formula was applied since
the formula helps in determining sample size irrespective of the size of the population. The
formula is as follows:
n = N/1+N(e)2
Where, n = desired sample size
N = finite population of the study = 20,698
1 = Constant value
e = allowed margin of error = 5% or 0.05. The study assumes a confidence level of 95% and
sampling error of 5%.
20,698
n = ______________
1 + 20,698(0.05)2
20,698
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n = __________________
1 + 20,698(0.0025)
20,698
n = _________
1 + 51.75
20,698
n = ___________
52.75
n = 392. 38
n = 393 (approx.)
From the total sample size computed above, the study used proportional formula developed by
Bowley (1926) to determine the sample for each company selected for investigation in the
Nigerian petroleum industry. The formula is as shown below:
nh = nNh/N
Where: n = the total sample size
nh = the number of units allocated to each company
Nh = the number of employees in each company
N = the population size
Table 3.2: Determination of Sample Size of each Selected Company in the Nigerian
Petroleum Industry
Companies Population Calculated Sample size
Chevron 5820 393 x 5820/20,698 = 111
ExxonMobil 4615 393 x 4615/20,698 = 88
Shell 4908 393 x 4908/20,698 = 93
Total 2750 393 x 2750/20,698 = 52
Eni 2605 393 x 2605/20,698 = 49
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TOTAL 20,698 393
Source: Table 3.1
Buffer margin was created to take care of human errors expected by the researcher. According
to Dessel (2013, p.68), ‘’buffer margin for survey sample depends on the assumption of the
response rate the researcher thinks the survey will achieve.’’ Salkind 1997 states (as cited in
Abata, 2018) that, over-sampling is recommended in order to account for unreturned copies of
questionnaire and uncooperative subjects so as to ensure that minimum sample size is attained.
According to Bartlett, Kotrlik and Higgins (2001, p. 47), ‘’a researcher should use pilot results
or response rates to determine buffer margins for data collection in order to ensure that the
minimum sample is met.’’ Bartlett, Kotrlik and Higgins (2001) determine the drawn sample
size required to produce the minimum sample size. The formula is as shown below:
Minimum sample size
n2= _____________________________________
Anticipated return rate
Where:
n2 = sample size adjusted for response rate
With the sample size of 393, the sample size required to produce the minimum sample size was
calculated thus:
Anticipated return rate according to pilot study = 83%
Minimum sample size = 393
Therefore, n2 = 393/0.83 = 473.49 or 474 approximately
Hence, the actual copies of the questionnaire distributed were 474 copies to the five selected
companies in the Nigerian petroleum industry.
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Table 3.3: Sample Per Unit for Selected Company in the Nigerian Petroleum Industry
(Adjusted for Response Rate)
Companies Population Calculated Sample size for
each unit
Chevron 5820 474 x 5820/20,698 = 133
ExxonMobil 4615 474 x 4615/20,698 = 106
Shell 4908 474 x 4908/20,698 = 112
Total 2750 474 x 2750/20,698 = 63
Eni 2605 474 x 2605/20,698 = 60
TOTAL 20,698 474
Source: Table 3.2
3.2.3 Sampling Technique
Sampling is a process of selecting a number of individuals for a study in such a way that the
individuals selected represent the large group from which they were selected (Mugenda &
Mugenda, 2003). This is done to secure a representative group which will enable the researcher
gain the necessary data the study seeks to use for the investigation.
Probability sampling technique was used in order to ensure a fair representation and
generalization of the findings to the general population. The study used Simple Random
Sample (SRS) since every person in the population had an equal chance of being selected for
the investigation.
This technique was used to select the 474 employees from the five (5) companies in the
Nigerian petroleum industry for the investigation. The employees of the five (5) selected
companies in the industry were identified using the staff registers kept by their human resource
managers which contained employees who work as permanent staff for the organisation. The
register contained names of the employees which numbers were assigned on a piece of paper.
The numbers were unique to the staff which was squeezed and put in a container and mixed to
give room for random selection. The numbers picked were administered copies of the
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questionnaire in respect to their names. This technique was suitable since the population
elements were known and had an equal chance of being selected for inclusion in the sample for
the provision of information about workforce diversity management and organisational
effectiveness.
3.3 Sources of Data
Data for the study were from primary sources. Primary source of research data, according to
Akpa (2011, p. 137), are those data gathered from first hand for the purpose of the problem
under investigation and can come from two principal sources: asking questions or interviewing
and observing the behaviour of the variable of interest. This information can be gathered
through interaction with people through meetings, one-to-one interview, focus groups, and
surveys. Primary data are the data gathered and assembled specifically for a particular research.
The study made use of questionnaire as a primary source of gathering first-hand information or
original data from the respondents whom were employees of the five selected companies in
Nigerian petroleum industry.
Another source of data used was the secondary source. Secondary data or information is that
data or information that is already known or have been collected and analyzed by someone else
but is also relevant to the study (Kothari, 2004). That is, the published and unpublished works
of other scholars and researchers that are used in another study.
3.4 Method of Data Collection
The major source of data for this work was the primary source which was done with the help of
questionnaire. Questionnaire is a data collection technique or measuring instrument in which
information or data are gathered from individuals called respondents (Agburu, 2001).
According to Mugenda and Mugenda (2003), the best tool that can be used to collect primary
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data is the questionnaire. Key (1997) asserts that a questionnaire is a means of bringing out a
respondent’s feelings, experiences, perceptions or attitudes.
The questionnaire used for this work was on multiple choice close- ended and was divided into
two sections (A and B). Section A contained 6 items while section B had 56 items. Section A
sought to obtain the demographic data of the respondents while section B was concerned to
determine the effect of workforce diversity management on organisational effectiveness. The
questions on workforce diversity management were on conscientiousness, ethnicity,
employees’ income and work location while items on organisational effectiveness were on
productivity, profitability and growth. The questions were identical for all the employees in the
five selected companies not minding the level or status of the employee sampled in the industry.
Copies of the questionnaire were administered to the employees of the five selected companies
in the Nigerian petroleum industry. The item questionnaire was on five (5) point Likert like
Scale. In collecting the data, the rating was 5 for Strongly agree, 4 for Agree, 3 for Neutral, 2
for Strongly disagreed and 1 for Disagree. The choice of this scale of measurement was that
each point on the scale carried a numerical score which was used to measure the respondent’s
attitude and was recognised as the most frequently used summated scale in the study of social
attitude (Mark, Philip & Adrian, 2009). It can also measure attitudes, perceptions, values and
behaviour of an individual towards a given phenomenon. It helps in qualifying responses to
questions about attitudes towards an object or for obtaining the response on evaluation of an
object (Olannye, 2006; Bryman & Bell, 2007; Mark, Philip & Adrian, 2009).
3.5 Validity and Reliability of the Instrument
Validity and reliability are concepts that are used for enhancing the accuracy of the assessment
and evaluation of the research work (Tavakol & Dennick, 2011). Validity is the ability of a
measuring instrument to produce reliable results as well as measure what it claims to measure
(Akpa, 2011). It is the extent to which any measuring instrument measures what it supposed or
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intended to measure. There are four types of validity, construct, content, predictive, and
concurrent (Baridam, 2001).
Factor analysis was applied to determine the construct validity of the instrument. This
instrument measured the following components: The Rotated factor/the Varimax, the Kaiser-
Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy and the Bartlett's Test. The responses of the Staff
of the company on 48-items were scored and subjected to data reduction procedure (factor
analysis) using rotated factor and the Varimax with Kaiser Normalization was done with
reference to Staff’ responses to the 48-items. The summary of the varimax rotated factor
loadings for the 48- items is shown in (Appendix B1). According to Mertler and Charles (2009,
p. 24), “a minimum of acceptable item was 0.6 and above which were accepted for factor
loadings during the construct validity”. Therefore, the summary of the items that passed this
level of 0.6 and above were said to be 32 on workforce diversity 24 on organisational
effectiveness making 56 items (from all the values after loading) considered to be valid were
shown above with their factor loadings.
Table 3.4: Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) Test for Sampling Adequacy
KMO and Bartlett’s Test
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy.
Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square
df
Sig.
.908
34527.334
1128
.000
Source: Research Questionnaire, 2019.
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) Test determines the sampling adequacy for each variable in the
model and for the complete model. The statistics is a measure of the proportion of variance
among variables that might be common variance. The lower the proportion, the more suited a
datum is for Factor Analysis.
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KMO returns values between 0 and 1. A rule of thumb for interpreting the statistic:
 KMO values between 0.8 and 1 indicate the sampling is adequate.
 KMO values less than 0.6 indicate the sampling is not adequate and that remedial action
should be taken. Some authors put this value at 0.5, so use your own judgment for
values between 0.5 and 0.6.(Mertler & Charles, 2009).
 KMO Values close to zero means that there are large partial correlations compared to
the sum of correlations. In other words, there are widespread correlations which are a
large problem for factor analysis.
For reference, Kaiser (1974, p. 34) put the following values on the results:
 0.00 to 0.49 unacceptable.
 0.50 to 0.59 miserable.
 0.60 to 0.69 mediocre.
 0.70 to 0.79 middling.
 0.80 to 0.89 meritorious.
 0.90 to 1.00 marvelous.
KMO & Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity is a measure of sampling adequacy that is recommended
to check the case of variable ratio for the analysis being conducted. The Bartlett’s Test of
Sphericity also relates to the significance of the study and thereby showing the validity and
suitability of the responses collected to the problem being addressed through the study. There
were good values for all variables for the Measure of Sampling Adequacy (MSA) but the
overall value is a bit high at 0.908; however, Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity has an associated P
value (sig in the table) of < 0.05 as by default. SPSS reports p values of less than 0.05 or 0.000,
so from the above results showed a valid factor analysis. For Factor Analysis to be
recommended suitable, the Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity must be less than 0.05. The chi-square
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(χ2) test statistics obtained from this test indicates that the data from the current study was
significant at (χ2 = 34527.334; p < 0.001).
Content validity, according to Baridam 2001 (as cited in Nongo 2011), is divided into face and
sampling. Face validity is when the measure apparently reflects the content of the concept in
question and can be established by asking people, possibly those with experience or expertise
in the field are asked to judge whether or not the measure seems to be getting at the concept
that is the focus of attention. In respect to face validity, questionnaire was designed and
reviewed with my supervisors, colleagues and mates on the Ph.D. programme as well as
experts in the Human Resource Management. Their views were considered in redesigning the
questionnaire to be administered. Sampling validity has to do with accessibility of the
population for the study. The sample size was made up of all the employees in the selected
companies in the industry and was done without bias. Since the sample size was not restricted
to a particular set of employees in the selected companies, it will be feasible to have sample
that can be studied.
Predictive validity has to do with using the future criterion measure rather than contemporary
one. Data was collected on measures of workforce diversity management and organisational
effectiveness and appropriate correlational coefficient applied on the data to predict the
outcome of the result in respect to the problem to be investigated. For concurrent validity, the
study can be compared to that of Solanki and Saxena (2015), Uddin and Chowdlury (2015),
Davis, Frolova, and Collegaan (2016), Kundu and Mor (2016).
Reliability of a research instrument or method, according to Akpa (2011, p. 111), is concerned
with “its ability to produce consistent and accurate data or results from time to time, place to
place and circumstance.’’ That is an instrument been able to measure with consistency, stability
and repeatability of results. The result of a researcher is considered reliable if consistent results
have been obtained in identical situations but different circumstance.
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This study consists of seven constructs; four were concerned with the information on workforce
diversity in the oil and gas companies in Nigeria and the other three variables were the
dimensions of organisational effectiveness. The ‘workforce diversity management’ construct
included four sub-constructs: ‘conscientiousness’ (total 8 items) ‘ethnicity’ (total 10 items),
‘employees’ income’ (total 7 items) and ‘work location’ (total 7 items). Organisational
effectiveness has a total of three components which include ‘productivity’ (10 items),
‘profitability’ (8 items) and ‘growth’ (6 items). Thus, a 56-item survey questionnaire was
developed to obtain the responses from employees in the Nigerian petroleum industry about
their opinions on various research variables. Scale responses were scored on a five-point Likert
scale ranging from one (strongly disagree) to five (strongly agree) for diversity and
organisational effectiveness.
Cronbach’s alpha was used to measure and assess the reliability, or internal consistency, of a
set of scale or test items. In other words, the reliability of any given measurement refers to the
extent to which it is a consistent measure of a concept, and Cronbach’s alpha is one way of
measuring the strength of that consistency. According to Field (2017), value for Cronbach’s (α)
values substantially lower indicate an unreliable scale, a value of 0.7 to 0.8 is acceptable, while
0.8 to 0.9 is very good. Some authors suggest that in the early stages of research, values as low
as 0.5 will suffice (Nunnally, 1978; Solanki & Saxena 2015). However, there are many reasons
not to use these general guidelines, not least of which is that they distract a researcher from
thinking about what the value means within the context of the research that the researcher is
doing (Pedhazur & Schmelkin, 1991).
Table 3.5 shows the result of reliability analysis for the seven constructs (conscientiousness,
ethnicity, employee’s income, work location, productivity, profitability and growth) as used in
this study. (See Appendix B2)
Table 3.5. Cronbach Coefficient Alpha
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Construct Cronbach coefficient alpha Decision
Conscientiousness 0.872 very good
Ethnicity 0.899 very good
Employee’s income 0.888 very good
Work location 0.909 very good
Productivity 0.925 very good
Profitability 0.933 very good
Growth 0.929
0.908
very good
Source: Field Survey, (2019)
The value of Cronbach alphas is presented in Table 3.5 which indicates the overall reliability of
the scales of 0.909. Bearing in mind what has been noted above, and how daft it is to apply
general rules; the researcher is looking for values in the region of about 0.7 and above. In this
case, the lowest Cronbach alpha for the seven constructs is 0.872, which is certainly in the
region indicated by Kline (1999), and probably indicates very good reliability.
Cronbach alpha is suitable where several Likert type items are used to collectively make up a
composite score. Cronbach coefficient alpha for the first construct (conscientiousness) is 0.872.
Conscientiousness has eight (8) items that are average to form a composite score
conscientiousness- X1. The 0.872 Cronbach alpha of the eight (8) items indicate that the items
have a very good reliability - strong internal consistency. Moreover, all the items in the
conscientiousness score have item–total correlations above 0.3, which is encouraging.
Table 3.5 also reports the Cronbach alpha of the second construct –ethnicity (X2). Ethnicity has
ten (10) items with a Cronbach alpha of 0.899 which suggests that there is a very good internal
consistency among the ten (10) items that make up ethnicity. The corrected items inter-
correlation among the ten items in the ethnicity score (item 09 – item 18) are 0.548 and above.
This depicts that all the items are good components of a composite rating scale.
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The other study variable (construct) is the employees’ income (X3). Employees’ income
comprises seven (7) items (item 19 – item 25). To examine whether these seven (7) items that
make up employees’ income have internal consistency, the Cronbach coefficient alpha was
calculated. The alpha was 0.888 which also suggests that there is a very high internal
consistency among the items. The corrected items inter-correlation among the items (item 19 –
item 25) is from 0.581 and above. The high correlations between the seven items in the
employees’ income collaborate the Cronbach alpha that each item in the score is a good
component of the overall rating scale.
The final construct among the four workforce diversity dimensions used in this study is the
work location (X4). Results of the Cronbach alpha reported in Table 3.5 show a very high
reliability (Cronbach alpha α = 0.909). Work location has seven (7) items with the corrected
items inter-correlation of 0.655 and above among the items in the work location score (item
26 – item 32). This depicts that all the items are good components of a composite rating scale.
Other variables are the three organisational effectiveness measures (productivity, profitability
and growth). Productivity (Y1) contained a total of ten (10) items, profitability (Y2) had seven
(7) items and growth (Y3) with six (6) items. Productivity had a Cronbach alpha of 0.925 for
the ten items while the inter-items correlations of these items (item 33 – item 43) were from
0.639 and above. This means that there is high internal consistency among the items.
Profitability has a Cronbach alpha of 0.933 for the seven (7) items (item 43 – item 50). The
inter-items correlation of these items is from 0.680 and above, meaning that there is high
internal consistency among the items. Finally, growth which contained six (6) items had a
Cronbach alpha of 0.929. The inter-items correlation of these items (item 51 – item 56) were
from 0.719. This implies that there is high internal consistency among the items.
3.5.1 Pilot Study
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Pilot testing, otherwise known as pre-testing is the preliminary administering of data collection
technique in other to determine its quality of adequacy (Zikmund, Babin, Carr & Griffin, 2010).
The purpose of pre-testing includes exploring the question content, wording and sequencing
problems, discovering ways to improve the overall quality of survey data and discovering target
question groups where researcher training is required (Cooper & Schindler, 2007).
In order to further ensure the reliability of the instrument for this study in terms of returns on
questionnaire, a pilot study was carried out in Chevron which is one of the five selected
companies for the study in the Nigerian Petroleum Industry. Chevron was considered for pilot-
testing not on the premise of having highest population and sample size among the five (5)
selected companies for the study, but the accessible and favourable permission given to the
researcher. Though request was also sought from other companies selected for the study for the
pilot-testing, Chevron was the only company that gave express permission that allows the
researcher to administer the pre-tested questionnaire and also interact with the respondents face
to face. This helps for the researcher immensely to take note of the clarity of the questions
which helps in removing bias and ambiguity in the data collection instrument. The close
interactions, comments and recommendation were received directly from the respondents
which help in the alterations of the questionnaire based on how easily the respondents
understood and answer the questions.
According to Baker (1994, p. 182), “a pilot study is often used to pre-test or try out a research
instrument and 10-20 % of the sample size for the actual study is reasonable number of
participants to considered”. For the purpose of this study, the number of respondents for the
study was 40 out of the total sample size of 393 which was carried out in July 2018. 40 copies
of the questionnaire were administered at random on the staff of Chevron and 33(83 %) copies
were returned while 7(17 %) did not return. The data collected based on the questionnaire
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returned yielded approximately 83 % response rate. With Cronbach’s Alpha values of 0.908
and pilot study of 0.83 (83 %), the instrument was considered to be reliable for the study.
3.6 Techniques of Data Analysis
The data analysis techniques adopted in the research was descriptive and inferential statistics.
Descriptive statistics is a term given to the analysis of data that helps to describe, show or
summarize data in a meaningful way such that pattern might emerge from the data (De Vos,
2002). Descriptive statistics is simply a way to describe data. The descriptive statistics in this
study is the presentation of demographic and other related research data using percentages,
tables, frequencies, mean, standard deviation and charts. These helps in bringing out the
characteristics of respondents, proper analysis and interpretation of their behavioural trends and
pattern.
Inferential statistics is a mathematical method that employs theory for deducing (inferring) the
properties of a population from analysis of the properties of a data sample drawn from it (De
Vos, 2002). The inferential statistics used to empirically evaluate the variables in the present
study to ascertain their relationship was correlation coefficient analysis technique. Regression
analysis was also conducted to ascertain the effect of workforce diversity management on
organisational effectiveness in the Nigerian petroleum industry. This was done with the help of
Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 16.0 to measure or ascertain the
relationship between workforce diversity management and organisational effectiveness. The
results were presented using tables to give a clear picture of the research findings at a glance.
3.7 Model Specification
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A model was developed to guide the research to answer the research questions and solve the
research problem. The model consisted of Workforce Diversity Management and
Organisational Effectiveness. Workforce diversity management variables were Personality
dimension (Conscientiousness), Internal dimension (Ethnicity), External dimension
(Employees’ Income) and organisational dimension (Work Location) while organisational
effectiveness consist of productivity, profitability, and growth.
Independent variable = Workforce Diversity management
Dependent variable = Organisational Effectiveness
The model of the study is given as:
Y = f(x) ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- (1)
Where:
Y = Organisational Effectiveness
X = Workforce diversity management
Mathematically, the model is expressed as:
Y = α + βx + e ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- (2)
Where:
Y and X are as defined above
α= Constant
β= Coefficient of x
e = Error term
Organisational Effectiveness = Productivity, profitability and Growth
Organisational Effectiveness = Productivity + Profitability + Growth
Y= Productivity (Y1) + Profitability (Y2) + Growth (Y3)
Y= (Y1+ Y2 + Y3)
Workforce diversity management = Conscientiousness, Ethnicity, Employees’ Income and
work location
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Where:
X= conscientiousness (X1) + Ethnicity (X2) + Employees’ Income (X3) + Work Location (X4)
X= (X1 + X2+X3 + X4)
Since there are three constructs for the dependent variable represented by Y against the four
constructs for independent variable represented by X, the multiple association models were
formulated as follows:
Y1 = α + β1X1 + β2X2+ β3X3 + β4X4 + e ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ( 3)
Y2 = α + β1X1 + β2X2+ β3X3 + β4X4 + e ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ( 4)
Y3 = α + β1X1 + β2X2+ β3X3 + β4X4 + e -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ( 5)
Where:
α = constant
β1 – β4= coefficients of X1 –X4 respectively
e = error
3.8 Model Justification
In the model specified in this research, workforce diversity management has to do with
conscientiousness, ethnicity, employees’ income and work location and these variables relate to
organisational effectiveness variables of productivity, profitability and growth. Employees put
in their best when diversity is well managed.
Conscientiousness of the employees in an organisation brings about competence and
achievement strive towards attainment of organisational effectiveness goals of productivity,
profitability and growth. An employee with conscientiousness will always have the spirit to
achieve the set objectives of the organisation thereby driving the organisation towards
enhancing effectiveness and efficiency.
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Ethnicity which has to do with the assembling of individuals with common beliefs, language,
cultural tradition and custom helps in the way of collecting a pool of skills and knowledge that
enhance creativity and innovation for greater performance of the organisation.
Employees’ income is the function of motivation, recruitment, retention and reward and it
ensures that an organisation remains effective and efficient in terms of performance. It has an
incentive for smooth running of the organisation towards productivity, profitability and growth.
Work location also functions as a factor that helps in enhancing organisational effectiveness
since it brings about communication and satisfaction which are ingredients of organisational
performance.
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CHAPTER FOUR
DATA PRESENTATION, ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS
4.1 Introduction
This chapter presents and discusses the results that were obtained from the analysis of the data
which were collected using questionnaire. The order of data presentation and interpretation is in
accordance with the research questions and hypotheses. The chapter is organized into sections
which include the analysis of the respondents’ profile, data analysis using univariate and
multivariate tools, the test of hypotheses and discussion of findings.
4.2 Data Presentation and Analysis
This section deals with issues concerning data presentation and analysis such as response rate,
analysis of bio-data, descriptive statistics, regression assumptions and regression results of the
study.
4.2.1 Response Rate
Data for this study were collected using the survey questionnaire. 474 copies of the
questionnaire were administered to the identified respondents whom are employees of the
selected five (5) oil companies in the Nigerian petroleum industry in 38 days. 431(91 %) out of
the 474 copies of the questionnaire were correctly completed and returned as well suitable for
the investigation. 28(6 %) out of 474 copies of the questionnaire were not returned while 15(3
%) copies of the returned questionnaire had either incomplete responses or wrongly filled;
therefore, were not suitable for this study. Thus, the final copies of the questionnaire for the
study were 431. The response rate is as shown in the table 4.1 below.
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Table 4.1. Response Rate for the Data Collected.
Questionnaire Copies Percentage
Administered 474 100
Returned 446 94
Not Returned 28 6
Returned but not usable 15 3
Returned and suitable 431 91
Source: Field Survey (2019)
4.2.2 Analysis of Bio-data
This section provides demographic information of the respondents to the study questionnaire.
The characteristics include gender, age group, educational qualification, work experience,
position of authority in the organisation and the respondent’s ethnicity. The profile of these
respondents is presented in Table 4.2 and also in Figures 4.1 to 4.6. (See Appendix A)
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Table 4.2. Respondent’s Profile (Sample Description N=431)
Number Percentages Cumulative
Gender
Male 324 75% 75%
Female 107 25% 100%
Total 431 100%
Age
20 – 29 years 63 15% 15%
30 – 39 years 128 30% 45%
40 – 49 years 185 43% 87%
50 years and above 55 13% 100%
Total 431 100%
Educational Level
SSCE/Diploma 55 13% 13%
HND/B.SC 149 35% 48%
M.SC/MBA 135 31% 79%
PhD 18 4% 83%
Professional Certificate 74 17% 100%
Total 431 100%
Work Experience
0 – 5 years 67 16% 16%
6 – 10 years 137 32% 47%
11 – 15 years 124 29% 76%
More than 16 years 103 24% 100%
Total 431 100%
Position in the Organisation
Top Management 101 23% 23%
Middle Management 226 52% 75%
Lower Management 104 24% 100%
Total 431 100%
Ethnicity
Nigerian 246 57% 57%
Non-Nigerian 185 43% 100%
Total 431 100%
Source: Field Survey (2019).
Results in Table 4.2 and the bar chart in Fig 4.1 display the gender distribution of respondents.
From the information, 324 respondents representing 75 % of respondents were male while the
remaining 107 (25 %) of the respondents were female. The data show that the male gender is
prominent when compared to the female in the Nigerian petroleum industry. It means that the
industry employs more male than female. This shows the industry’s diverse nature in terms of
gender. This is expressed graphically as shown below:
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Table 4.2 and the bar chart in Fig 4.2 show the age characteristics of respondents. Table 4.2
reveals that 63 respondents representing 15 % are within the age group of 20-29 years while
128 (30 %) of respondents are within the age group of 30-39 years, about 43 % (185) of the
respondents are between 40-49 years old. Only 55 (13 %) of the respondents are above 50 years.
This indicates that a relatively high proportion of the youthful workforce is in their active
productive years. It also shows that the oil companies’ recruitment policy has a cumulative of
87 % young employees and is consistent with contemporary trends, which emphasizes
recruitment of relatively younger people. This is expressed graphically below:
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Table 4.2 and Fig 4.3 show that 55 (13 %) of the employees have SSCE as their highest
qualification, another 149 respondents representing about 35 % of the sample have either HND
or Bachelor’s Degree holders. Again, the data presented on Table 4.2 reveals that 135
respondents representing 31 % have their master’s degree. The remaining 4 % (18) and 17 %
(74) of the respondents have PhD and professional certificates respectively. The implication of
these figures is that the respondents that supplied answers to the survey questionnaire are
educated enough to know the responses that they gave for each question. The data was
expressed in bar chart as shown below:
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Another important profile of the respondents is their work experience reported in Table 4.2 and
Fig 4.4. Indeed, Table 4.2 and the bar chart in Figure 4.4 show that 16 % of the sampled
employees have been working for between 0 – 5 years with the oil company in Nigeria.
Furthermore, majority of the respondents numbering 137, that is about 32 % have been working
with the organisation between 6 – 10 years. 124 respondents constituting about 29 % of the
respondents have 11-15 years working experience, and finally, 103 (24 %) of the respondents
have over 16 years working experience. That means that a cumulative of 84 % are respondents
who have been working with the Nigerian petroleum industry for over 5 years and are in a
position of giving credible responses to the questions asked in the questionnaire. Below is the
graphical representation of the data in form of bar chart:
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Table 4.2 and the bar chart in Fig 4.5 show that 104 (24 %) of the respondents are entry level
employees, 101 (13 %) of the respondents are top management and 226 (52 %) are middle
management. This implies that majority of the respondents were middle management employee
in the industry in Nigeria. This can be expressed using chart as shown below:
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The final component of the respondents’ profile is the ethnic composition of the employees.
According to the results presented in Table 4.2 and the bar chart in Fig 4.6 about, 57 % (246) of
the respondents are Nigerians while the remaining 43 % (185) of the respondents are foreigners.
The result shows how diverse the employees in the Nigerian petroleum industry are. The
information is expressed graphically as shown below:
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4.2.3 Descriptive Statistics
Table 4.3 presents the descriptive statistics of the dependent and independent variables. The
key descriptive statistics reported in this table are the measure of central tendency (mean),
measures of dispersion (minimum, maximum and the standard deviation), and the measures of
the distribution of the data (Skewness and Kurtosis including their respective standard errors).
(See Appendix A, C1 and C2)
Table 4.3. Descriptive Statistics
N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation Skewness Kurtosis
Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Std. Error Statistic Std. Error
Productivity 431 1.30 5.00 3.8617 .8514 -1.306 0.118 1.042 0.235
Profitability 431 1.12 5.00 3.7665 .9206 -0.850 0.118 -0.265 0.235
Growth 431 1.17 5.00 3.8912 .8869 -1.073 0.118 0.330 0.235
Conscientiousness 431 1.38 5.00 3.9919 .7475 -1.357 0.118 1.599 0.235
Ethnicity 431 1.30 5.00 3.7819 .8662 -1.015 0.118 0.310 0.235
Employees’ Income 431 1.29 5.00 3.7485 .9033 -0.950 0.118 -0.007 0.235
work location 431 1.43 5.00 3.8923 .8922 -1.153 0.118 0.383 0.235
Source: Field Survey (2019)
Table 4.3 indicates that the productivity (Y1) ranges from a minimum of 1.30 to the maximum
of 5.00. The overall productivity mean scores is (M =3.8617, SD = 0.8514), profitability (M
3.7665, SD = 0.9206), Growth (M = 3.8912, SD = 0.8869), conscientiousness (M = 3.9919, SD
= 0.7475), ethnicity (M= 3.7819, SD = 0.8662), employees’ income (M= 3.7485, SD = 0.9033)
and work location (M= 3.8923, SD = 0.8922).
The descriptive statistics in table 4.3 above were computed from the five-points Likert scale
ranging from strongly disagree (SD=1), agree (D=2), undecided (U=3), agree (A=4), and
strongly agree (SA=5). Thus, the mean value of the variable more than 3 depicts that the
respondents agree with that workforce diversity influences organizational effectiveness. On the
other hand, mean value less than 3 depicts that respondents refute the claim that workforce
diversity increases organizational effectiveness while mean values equal to 3 suggest that
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respondents are indifferent. For the three organizational effectiveness variables (productivity,
profitability and growth) the mean value suggests that there is more growth (  = 3.8912, SD =
0.8869) follow by productivity (  =3.8617, SD = 0.8514) and then profitability (  = 3.7665,
SD = 0.9206). The three organizational effectiveness variables approximate to 4 suggesting that
respondents agreed with the organizational effectiveness of the oil companies in Nigeria.
For the workforce diversity variables (conscientiousness, ethnicity, employees’ income and
work location) the descriptive statistics indicates that there is more conscientiousness (  =
3.9919, SD = 0.7475), followed by work location (  = 3.8923, SD = 0.8922), and then ethnicity
(  = 3.7819, SD = 0.8662), and lastly employees’ income (  = 3.7485, SD = 0.9033). The four
variables are approximately 4 suggesting that respondents agreed there is work force diversity
as proxy by all the four proxies used in this study.
4.2.4 Regression Assumptions
Regression analysis as explained in chapter three is a parametric test which requires large data
and certain assumptions to be true. These assumptions are such as linearity, normality of the
error term, homoscedasticity, lack of multicollinearity among the predicted variables, omitted
variable (specification error) and joint effect. Regression is said to be restrictive in nature and
does not produce reliable results when data does not fulfill its assumptions. Thus, the following
assumptions were tested and discussed.
4.2.4.1 Linearity
One of the most important requirements for a linear regression is that the dependent variable
should be a linear function of each independent variable. This assumption is very critical for
regression analysis. The assumption was tested using scatterplots of each dependent variable
(productivity, profitability and growth) against each of the independent variables before
modelling took place and the result is presented in Fig 4.7. The information in Fig 4.7 reveals a
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linear relationship between the dependent variables and all the independent variables. Using a
linear model on non-linear relationship may lead to misinterpretation which limit generalisation.
Fig 4.7: The Scatter Graph Showing the level Linearity between Variables employed
4.2.4.2 Normal Distribution of Error Terms
Normality implies that the error (residual) term is normally distributed. The assumption entails
that the error term is both normally distributed and uncorrelated with the predictors. Normality
of residuals should not be confused with the normality of the variables. If the error terms are
non- normally distributed, confidence intervals may be too wide or narrow. Unstable
confidence interval leads to difficulty in estimating coefficients. Normality of errors is checked
by plotting histogram of the residuals as presented in Fig 4.8. This is because the study contains
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three models (regression equation) relating to productivity, profitability and growth; fig 4.8
contains Fig 4.8(a), (b) and (c).
(a) (b)
(c)
Fig 4.8: Normal Distribution of Error Terms
The histogram in Fig 4.8 (a), (b) and (c) indicates small deviation from normality, however, the
mean of residuals is zero with an almost perfect bell-shaped curve fitted unto the histogram.
This means that deviations from zero are not significant enough to be worried about.
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To verify the normality of the errors, the thesis also uses the P-P plot. This P-P plot helps in
validating the assumption of normal distribution in a data set. If normality is met, the plot
would align fairly on along the diagonal line. Absence of normality in the errors can be seen
with deviation in the straight line. The P-P plot in Figure 4.9(a), (b) and (c) also indicates that
normality assumption is fairly met.
(a) (b)
(c)
Fig 4.9: P-P Normality of Error Test
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The point must be made that for large observations, Ghasemi and Zahediasl (2012) suggest that
researchers should not bother much about slight deviations from normality. The authors
conclude in tandem with the central limit theorem which holds that in large samples (x’s>30
per observation in multiple regression) the sampling distribution will also tend to be normal
regardless of the shape of the data.
4.2.4.3 Multicollinearity
Another important assumption that must be satisfied for a multiple regression model is
multicollinearity. Multicollinearity (collinearity) occurs when two or more predictors in a
regression equation are correlated. When collinearity occurs, it becomes a tough task to figure
out the true relationship between predictors and the response variable. In other words, it
becomes difficult for the researcher to determine the predictor(s) that predict the dependent
variable. When multicollinearity is present, standard errors are inflated. Multicollinearity tends
to increase the standard errors, make confidence interval wider leading to less precise estimates
of slope parameters. To check the collinearity assumption, this study employed Pearson
correlation and Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) tests. The result of multicollinearity is reported
in Table 4.4.
Table 4.4. Correlations
Productivity Profitability Growth Conscientiousness Ethnicity
Employees’
Income
work
location VIF
Productivity 1
Profitability 0.668** 1
Growth 0.577** 0.592** 1
Conscientiousness 0.526** 0.562** 0.517** 1 1.847
Ethnicity 0.610** 0.626** 0.575** 0.656** 1 2.327
Employees’
Income
0.595** 0.619** 0.531** 0.511** 0.648** 1 2.231
work location 0.710** 0.601** 0.519** 0.508** 0.569** 0.666** 1 1.964
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Source: Field Survey (2019)
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The rule-of-thumb is that Pearson correlation coefficients above 70 percent indicate serious
collinearity. VIF value less than or equal to 4 suggests no multicollinearity, whereas a value of
greater than or equal to 10 implies serious multicollinearity.
The highest Pearson correlation coefficient from Table 4.4 between predictor variables is 0.666
(that is between employees’ income and work location). Since the correlation coefficients are
all below 70%, the researcher concluded that independent variables are not highly collinear. To
validate the findings, VIF was employed and the results indicated that the VIF ranges from
1.847 – 2.327, meaning that, no independent variable has a significant linear relationship with
other independent variable(s).
4.2.4.4 Testing for Homoscedasticity
Another important assumption is that the variance in the residuals has to be homoscedastic or
constant. Homoscedastic means that the residuals at each level of the predictor(s) should have
the same variance (homoscedasticity). When the variances are unequal, there is
heteroscedasticity. When the homoscedasticity assumption is violated, the estimated
coefficients of a regression model are not efficient. Heteroskedasticity is checked by means of a
scatter plot of the standardized predicted values and the residual (the partial plots). If the scatter
plot is indeed scattered without a horn-like shape, homoscedasticity is confirmed; if the plot
looks like the shape of a horn, there is heteroscedasticity problem. Results of the scatter plots
for the three models are reported in Fig 4.10(a), (b) and (c).
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(a) (b)
(c)
Fig 4.10. Scatterplot of predicted vs residuals values of regression
Fig 4.10(a), (b) and (c) do not show any pattern. This suggest that there is homoscedasticity
(lack of heteroskedasticity).
4.2.4.5 Autocorrelation
The final regression assumption that was tested in this study is autocorrelation. Autocorrelation
drastically reduces the model’s accuracy, and causes the associated p-values to be lower than
actual. It makes a researcher to come up with incorrect influences. To check for autocorrelation,
Durbin – Watson (DW) statistics was calculated. It usually lies between 0 and 4. As a rule of
thumb, DW = 2 implies no autocorrelation, 0 < DW < 2 means positive autocorrelation while 2
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< DW < 4 indicates negative autocorrelation. The results of the DW statistics for the three
models are 2.019, 1.777, and 1.666. Since these values are not far away from 2.0,
autocorrelation is not present.
4.2.5 Regression Results
Multiple linear regression method of analysis is used in this study for assessing the strength of
the relationship (effect) between each of a set of explanatory variables (sometimes known as
independent variables) and a single response (or dependent) variable. The analyses of the
multiple regressions give rise to what is known as regression coefficients. The coefficients
estimate the change in the response variable that is associated with a unit change in the
corresponding explanatory variable, holding all other explanatory variables constant.
In line with the objectives, three regression models were formulated in chapter three. Each
model corresponds with a particular dimension of the organisational effectiveness (i.e.,
productivity, profitability and growth). The results from the regressions are reported in Table
4.5 to Table 4.7. The first two tables are model fit tables called “the model summary” and an
“ANOVA” shown in Table 4.5 and Table 4.6 respectively. Table 4.5 (the model summary)
shows that the multiple correlation coefficient (R), using all the predictors simultaneously, the
R-square, adjusted R-square, standard error of estimates and the Durbin Watson statistics.
Table 4.5. Model Summary
Model R R Square
Adjusted R
Square
Std. Error of the
Estimate
Durbin-
Watson
1 .759a .575 .571 .5574 2.019
2 .723a .523 .518 .5879 1.777
3 .644a .415 .410 .6534 1.666
a. Predictors: (Constant), work location, Conscientiousness, Employees’ Income, Ethnicity
1. Dependent Variable: Productivity
2. Dependent Variable: Profitability
3. Dependent Variable: Growth
Source: Field Survey (2019)
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R- Square (called the coefficient of determination) from Table 4.5 indicates the proportion of
the variance of organisational effectiveness. This is explained by variation in the predictor
variables (conscientiousness, ethnicity, employees’ income, and work location). The first
measure of organisational effectiveness that was employed in this study is productivity. The
multiple correlation coefficient of model 1 (productivity) is 0.759. While the multiple
correlation coefficient of model 2 (profitability) and model 3 (growth) are 0.723 and 0.644
respectively. All these indicate that there is a strong correlation between each measure of
organisational effectiveness (productivity, profitability and growth) and the predictor variables
simultaneously used in the model. In a nutshell, there is 0.759 (75.9 %) multiple correlation
coefficient, using all the predictors simultaneously for the first model with productivity as the
dependent variable.
To interpret the variability in organisational effectiveness accounted for by the three fitted
models, the R-square and adjusted R- square are used. The Model Summary (Table 4.5) gives
the R-squared (R2 = 0.575) and adjusted R- squared (adjusted R2 = 0.571). Thus, the first model
(model 1) is predicting about 57 % of the variance productivity, while the second and third
models are predicting about 52 % and 41 % in profitability and growth respectively. The
adjusted R2 are used because R2 will increase when further terms are added to the model even if
the additional terms do not explain variability in the population. Thus, the adjusted R2 is an
attempt at improved estimation of R2 in the population. According to Der and Everitt (2001, p.
39), R2 is adjusted down to compensate for chance increases in R2, with bigger adjustments for
larger sets of explanatory variables. Using the adjusted R2 the researcher concludes that 57 %,
52 % and 41 % in the variability in productivity, profitability and growth respectively can be
explained by the five dimension of workforce diversity (conscientiousness, ethnicity,
employees’ income and work location). The model summary table reports the strength of the
relationship between the model and the dependent variable.
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The “standard error of the estimate” in multiple regression measures the difference between a
respondent assessment of the workforce diversity in the underlying population. The more the
error, the larger the absolute differences between observed dependent variable and those
expected. For instance, in the first model, the estimated standard error is 0.5574. As a further
measure of the strength of the model fit, the standard error of the estimate in the model
summary table should be compared to the standard deviation in the descriptive statistics table.
Without prior knowledge of the model of productivity, profitability and growth in the oil
industry, the best guess for the productivity would be (M = 3.8617, SD = 0.8514), profitability
would be (M = 3.7665, SD = 0.9206) and growth would be (M =3.8912, SD = 0.8869).
However, with the linear regression model, the error of the estimate is considerably lower,
about 0.5574, 0.5879 and 0.6534. for productivity, profitability and growth respectively.
Table 4.6 provides an F-test for the null hypothesis that none of the explanatory variables are
related to the dependent variable. In other words, R2 is zero. Table 4.6 reports that for each of
the three models there is a significant F- statistic. This indicates that using the model is better
than guessing the mean. In the first, second and third models, the study clearly rejects the null
hypothesis that none of the predictor variable is significantly related to the dependent variable.
In model 1, F (4,430) = 144.297, p < 0.001), model 2, F (4,430) = 116.557, p < 0.001) and
model 3, F (4,430) = 75.596, p < 0.001). This means that at least one of workforce diversity
dimensions (conscientiousness, ethnicity, employees’ income, and work location) is
significantly related to productivity, profitability and growth respectively. Table 4.6 shows that
all the three models are significantly fit (they are good degree of prediction of the outcome
variables). The result in Table 4.6 however did not indicate the individual contribution of
variables in the model.
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Table 4.6. ANOVA
Model Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig.
1 Regression 179.325 4 44.831 144.297 .000
Residual 132.353 426 .311
Total 311.678 430
2 Regression 161.112 4 40.278 116.557 .000
Residual 147.211 426 .346
Total 308.322 430
3 Regression 129.077 4 32.269 75.596 .000
Residual 181.844 426 .427
Total 310.921 430
a. Predictors: (Constant), work location, Conscientiousness, Employees’ Income, Ethnicity
1. Dependent Variable: Productivity
2. Dependent Variable: Profitability
3. Dependent Variable: Growth
Source: Field Survey (2019)
So far, the study has looked at whether or not the model has improved the ability to predict the
outcome variable. The next part of the output is concerned with the parameters of the model.
The effect of individual variables on the dependent variable and the confidence with which the
researcher can support this study’s claims are reported in Table 4.7. The output shown in these
Table 4.7(a), (b), (c) provides estimate of the unstandardized and standardized regression
coefficients, standard errors of the estimates, t-tests that a coefficient takes the value zero, and
confidence intervals. The estimated regression coefficients are given under the heading
“Unstandardized Coefficients B”; these give, for each of the explanatory variables, the
predicted change in the dependent variable when the explanatory variable is increased by one-
unit conditional on all the other variables in the model remaining constant. To determine the
relative importance of the predictors, the standardized coefficients are used. The confidence
intervals provide a range of values within which the researcher can assert with a 95% level of
confidence that the estimated coefficient in “B” lies.
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Table 4.7(a). Coefficients
Model Unstandardized
Coefficients
Standardized
Coefficients
T Sig. 95% Confidence
Interval for B
B Std. Error Beta Lower
Bound
Upper
Bound
Intercept .530 .156 3.395 .001 .223 .837
Conscientiousness .108 .049 .095 2.215 .027 .012 .204
Ethnicity .217 .047 .221 4.583 .000 .124 .310
Employees’ Income .079 .044 .083 1.770 .077 -.009 .166
Work location .458 .042 .480 10.856 .000 .375 .541
a. Dependent Variable: Productivity
Table 4.7(b). Coefficients
Model Unstandardized
Coefficients
Standardized
Coefficients
T Sig. 95% Confidence
Interval for B
B Std.
Error
Beta Lower
Bound
Upper
Bound
Intercept .502 .165 3.049 .002 .178 .826
Conscientiousness .203 .052 .179 3.931 .000 .101 .304
Ethnicity .228 .050 .233 4.564 .000 .130 .326
Employees’ Income .211 .047 .225 4.492 .000 .118 .303
Work location .217 .045 .228 4.863 .000 .129 .304
a. Dependent Variable: Profitability
Table 4.7(c). Coefficients
Model Unstandardized
Coefficients
Standardized
Coefficients
T Sig. 95% Confidence
Interval for B
B Std.
Error
Beta Lower
Bound
Upper
Bound
Intercept .921 .183 5.033 .000 .562 1.281
Conscientiousness .205 .057 .180 3.578 .000 .092 .318
Ethnicity .250 .055 .255 4.510 .000 .141 .359
Employees’ Income .144 .052 .153 2.773 .006 .042 .247
Work location .172 .049 .181 3.478 .001 .075 .269
a. Dependent Variable: Growth
Source: Field Survey (2019)
The first part of Tables 4.7 (a), (b) and (c) gives an estimate for these b-values, and these values
indicate the individual contribution of each predictor to the respective models. By replacing the
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b-values in equations (3), (4) and (5) in chapter three, this study can define the specific models
as:
Y3 = 0.530 + 0.108(X1) + 0.217(X2) + 0.079(X3) + 0.458(X4)………………………… (4.1)
Y3 = 0.502 + 0.203(X1) + 0.228(X2) + 0.211(X3) + 0.217(X4)………………………… (4.2)
Y3 = 0.921 + 0.205(X1) + 0.250(X2) + 0.144(X3) + 0.172(X4)………………………… (4.3)
From the estimated model in equation 4.1, the coefficient of X1 (conscientiousness) is 0.108
which depicts that a unit increase in employees’ conscientiousness will lead to 0.108 increase
in productivity in the Nigeria petroleum industry provided that the individual companies have
the same level of workforce diversity. According to Table 4.7, the results will be valid within
the confidence range of 0.012 and 0.204 at 95 % level of confidence. The other two measures
of organisational effectiveness that are modelled in this study are profitability and growth with
the estimated model presented in equation 4.2 and 4.3 respectively. Conscientiousness has a
coefficient of 0.203 in equation 4.2. This means that a unit increase in conscientiousness will
lead to about 0.203 units increase in profitability of the sampled oil and gas firms in the Nigeria
petroleum industry holding all other factors constant. Finally, result in Table 4.7 and equation
4.3 indicate a unit increase in conscientiousness will lead to a 2.05 increase in growth with the
confidence of the results ranging from 0.075 – 0.269 at 95 % confidence level.
Similarly, the study estimates that a unit increase in ethnicity (X2) holding all other variables
constant will lead to 0.217 units in productivity, 0.228 units increase in profitability and 0.250
units increase in growth. The regression coefficient, according to Tables 4.7 (a), (b) and (c), are
reliable within the 95 % confidence interval from (0.124, 0.310) for productivity, (0.130, 0.326)
for profitability, and (0.141, 0.359) for growth or in other words, the more diverse the
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employment in the Nigerian petroleum industry, the more there is productivity, profitability and
growth of the industry.
The third and final dimensions of workforce that are employed in this study are employees’
income and work location. Results in Table 4.7 (a), (b) and (c) indicate that a unit increase in
employees’ income lead to 0.079 units increase in productivity, 0.211 units increase in
profitability and 0.144 units increase in growth all other things being equal. Finally, the results
show that holding all other factors constant, one unit increase in the variable ‘work location’
will lead to 0.458 units increase in productivity, 0.217 units increase in profitability and 0.172
units increase in growth.
Both variables that are used as the proxies of workforce diversity have a positive sign as can be
observed from Tables 4.7 (a), (b) and (c). This implies that as workforce diversity increase the
effectiveness measured by productivity, profitability and growth also increase. Furthermore, the
results presented under the heading “Standardized Coefficients Beta” indicate that work
location has the higher impact of 0.480 followed by ethnicity 0.221 on productivity. Ethnicity
exerted highest impact of 0.233 on profitability and growth of 0.255 followed by work location
which is 0.228. Thus, these sets of beta-coefficients suggest that, after adjusting for the effects
of other explanatory variables, ethnicity and employees’ income have the strongest effect on
organisational effectiveness in the Nigerian petroleum industry.
As one can observe from Table 4.7 (a), a t-statistic tests whether a b-value is significantly
different from 0. With only one predictor, a significant value of t indicates that the slope of the
regression line is significantly different from horizontal, but with many predictors it is not so
easy to visualize what the value means. Instead, it is easier to conceptualize the t-tests as
measures of whether the predictor, is making a significant contribution to the model. Therefore,
if the t-test associated with a b-value is significant (if the value in the column labeled Sig. is
less than .05, then the predictor is making a significant contribution to the model. The smaller
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the value of Sig. (and the larger the value of t), the greater the contribution of that predictor. For
the model reported in equation 4.1, conscientiousness, t(426) = 2.215, p = 0.027, the ethnicity
of employees, t(426) = 4.583, p < .001, employees’ income t(426) = 1.770, p = 0.077 and work
location, t(426) = 10.856, p < 0.001, are all significant predictors of productivity with the
exception of employees’ location.
For the model reported in equation 4.2, conscientiousness, t(426) = 3.931, p < 0.001, the
ethnicity of employees, t(426) = 4.564, p < 0.001, employees’ income t(426) = 4.492, p = 0.001
and work location, t(426) = 4.863, p < 0.001, are all significant predictors of profitability in the
oil and gas industry in Nigeria. Lastly, for the model in equation 4.3, information from Table
4.7(c) indicates that for conscientiousness, t(426) = 3.578, p < 0.001, the ethnicity of employees,
t(426) = 4.510, p < 0.001, employees’ income t(426) = 2.773, p = 0.006 and work location,
t(426) = 3.478, p = 0.001. This also shows that all predictors variables (workforce diversity
dimensions) are significantly related with the growth in the oil and gas industry in Nigeria.
Therefore, workforce diversity has positive significant effect on productivity in the oil and gas
sector in Nigeria.
4.3 Test of Hypotheses
Twelve hypotheses are stated for empirical testing in chapter one; under this section, the
hypotheses are re-stated and empirically tested using the t-test statistics and the p – values that
is associated to each variable. Results in Tables 4.7 (a). (b), (c) at 95 % confidence level are
used to test the hypotheses. The decision rule is that if the computed t-statistic falls within the
limit of two critical values ( 1.96) accept the null hypothesis (Ho) otherwise, reject the null
hypothesis. Alternatively, accept the null hypotheses if p – value is greater than 0.05.
Hypothesis One: Staff conscientiousness does not have significant relationship with
productivity of the Nigerian petroleum industry.
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Table 4.7 (a) shows the t-values and the associated p - value for the test of this hypothesis. The
critical value of t - statistics is ±1.96 at 95 % and the calculated value of β = 0.095, t(426) =
2.215, p = 0.027. This means that staff conscientiousness has a significant relationship with
productivity of the Nigeria petroleum industry. Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected. The
result of the test of this hypothesis implies that oil companies with high staff conscientiousness
have high productivity which is a measure of organisational effectiveness.
Hypothesis Two: Staff conscientiousness does not have significant relationship with
profitability of the Nigerian petroleum industry.
Table 4.7 (b) presents the necessary statistics to enable the researcher test hypothesis two.
According to the table, the calculated value of β = 0.179, t(426) = 3.931, p < 0.001. The t-
statistic value is more than the critical value (1.96) which implies that Staff conscientiousness
has significant relationship with profitability of the Nigerian petroleum industry. The null
hypothesis is, therefore, rejected. The implication of this result also is that oil companies with
high staff conscientiousness have high profitability (second measure of organisational
effectiveness).
Hypothesis Three: Staff conscientiousness does not have significant relationship with
growth of the Nigerian petroleum industry.
Table 4.7 (c) reports the t-statistics, p - values and the 95 % confidence band on the variables to
enable the test of the hypothesis. Table 4.7(c) indicates that the calculated value of β = 0.180,
(t(426) = 3.578, p < 0.001) which the t-statistic value is more than the critical value (1.96) . The
null hypothesis is, therefore, rejected. This means that, statistically, staff conscientiousness has
a significant relationship with growth of the Nigerian petroleum industry. Result from this
hypothesis corroborates that oil companies with high staff conscientiousness have high growth
(the study’s third measure of organisational effectiveness).
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Hypothesis Four: Diverse ethnicity of staff does not have significant relationship with
productivity of the Nigerian petroleum industry.
Results from Table 4.7 (a) specifically, the t-statistics and the associated p – values, were used
to test the hypothesis. The critical value of t - statistics is ±1.96 and the critical value is 0.05
while the calculated value of β = 0.221, t(426) = 4.583, p < 0.001. The t-statistical value is more
than 1.96 and p-value less than 0.05. Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected. This shows that
diverse ethnicity of staff has a significant relationship with productivity of the Nigerian
petroleum industry.
Hypothesis Five: Diverse ethnicity of staff does not have significant relationship with
profitability of the Nigerian petroleum industry.
Results from Table 4.7 (b) were used to test this hypothesis. The critical value of t - statistics is
±1.96 and the critical p-value is 0.05. Since the calculated statistics are more than the critical
values of β = 0.233, (t(426) = 4.564, p < 0.001). The t-statistical value is more than 1.96 and p-
value less than 0.05. The null hypothesis is, therefore, rejected. It means that diverse ethnicity
of staff has a significant relationship with profitability of the Nigerian petroleum industry.
Hypothesis Six: Diverse ethnicity of staff does not have significant relationship with
growth of the Nigerian petroleum industry.
Table 4.7 (c) reports the t-statistics, p - values and the 95 % confidence band on the variables to
enable the test of the hypothesis. Table 4.7(c) indicates that the calculated value of t-statistics β
= 0.255, (t(426) = 4.510, p < 0.001) which the t-statistical value is more than the critical value
(1.96) and the p-value less than 0.05. Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected. This implies
that diverse ethnicity of staff has a significant relationship with growth of the Nigerian
petroleum industry. Overall, the results implied that effectiveness in the oil companies in
Nigeria is positive and significantly related to their diverse ethnicity of staff.
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Hypothesis Seven: Diverse employees’ income does not have significant relationship with
productivity of the Nigerian petroleum industry.
Table 4.7 (a) shows the t-values and the associated p - value for the test of this hypothesis. The
critical value of t - statistics is ±1.96 at 95 percent confidence level and the calculated value of
β = 0.083, t(426) = 1.770, p = 0.077 . The t-statistical value is less than the critical value (1.96)
and the p-value is more than 0.05. The null hypothesis is, therefore, accepted. This means that
employees’ income has no significant relationship with productivity of the Nigeria petroleum
industry.
Hypothesis Eight: Diverse employees’ income does not have significant relationship with
profitability of the Nigerian petroleum industry.
Results from Table 4.7 (b) were used to test this hypothesis. The critical value of t - statistics is
±1.96 and the critical p-value is 0.05. Since the calculated statistics are more than the critical
values of β = 0.225, t(426) = 4.492, p < 0.001. The t-statistical is more than the critical value
(1.96) and p-value less than 0.05. The null hypothesis is rejected. This implies that employees’
income has a significant relationship with profitability of the Nigerian petroleum industry.
Hypothesis Nine: Diverse employees’ income does not have significant relationship with
growth of the Nigerian petroleum industry.
Table 4.7 (c) reports the t-statistics, p - values and the 95% confidence band on the variables to
enable a test of the hypothesis. Table 4.7(c) shows that the calculated value of β = 0.153, t(426)
= 2.773, p = 0.001. The t-statistical value is more than the critical value (1.96) and p-value less
than 0.05. The null hypothesis is, therefore, rejected. This means that statistically, diverse
employees’ income has a significant relationship with growth of the Nigerian petroleum
industry.
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Hypothesis Ten: Employees work location does not have significant relationship with
productivity of the Nigerian petroleum industry.
Table 4.7 (a) shows the t-values and the associated p - value for the test of this hypothesis. The
critical value of t - statistics is ±1.96 at 95 % confidence level and that the calculated value of β
= 0.480, t(426) = 10.856, p < 0.001. The t-statistical value is more than the critical value (1.96)
and the p-value less than 0.05. The null hypothesis is, therefore, rejected. This means that
employees’ work location has a significant relationship with productivity of the oil industry in
Nigeria.
Hypothesis Eleven: Employees’ work location does not have significant relationship with
profitability of the Nigerian petroleum industry.
Table 4.7 (b) presents the necessary statistics to enable the researcher to test hypothesis eleven.
According to Table 4.7(b), the calculated value of β = 0.228, t(426) = 4.863, p < 0.001. The t-
statistical value is more than the critical value (1.96) and the p-value less than 0.05. Therefore,
the null hypothesis is rejected. This means that employees’ work location has significant
relationship with profitability of the Nigerian petroleum industry. The implication of this result
is that oil companies with employees with favourable work location have high profitability
(second measure of organisational effectiveness).
Hypothesis Twelve: Employees’ work location does not have significant relationship with
growth of the Nigerian petroleum industry.
Table 4.7 (c) reports the t-statistics, p - values and the 95 % confidence band on the variables to
enable a test of the hypothesis. Table 4.7(c) indicates that the calculated value of t-statistics β =
0.181, (t(426) = 3.478, p = 0.001) reported in Table 4.7 (c), the t-statistical value is more than
the critical value (1.96) and the p-value less than 0.05. The null hypothesis is, therefore,
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rejected. This implies that employees work location has a significant relationship with growth
of the Nigerian petroleum industry.
4.4 Discussion of Findings
The purpose of this study is to examine the effect of workforce diversity on the organisational
effectiveness with emphasis on the oil industry in Nigeria. Workforce diversity management
has four measures in the study as conscientiousness, ethnicity, employees’ income and work
location. In terms of organisational effectiveness, the study employs three commonly used
measures which include productivity, profitability and growth. The study tested the
hypothesized relationships on a sample of 431 employees in the oil and gas industry in Nigeria.
Findings indicated that respondents positively perceived diversity and diversity management as
contributing to organisational effectiveness.
4.4.1 HO1: Staff conscientiousness does not have significant relationship with productivity
of the Nigerian petroleum industry.
Hypothesis one and research question one sought to examine the effect of staff
conscientiousness on the productivity of the Nigerian petroleum industry. The objective of this
study is to examine the relationship between staff conscientiousness and productivity. Previous
literature states that conscientiousness is a personality trait that is most predictive of employee
job performance. This study tests that assertion and the result from the analysis is reported in
Table 4.7(a). It was found that t = 2.215, p = 0.027. The null hypothesis is rejected. This means
that staff conscientiousness has a significant relationship with productivity in the Nigerian
petroleum industry. This objective represents an initial attempt to respond to the recent call for
research to examine conscientiousness (Sackett & Wanek, 1996) and to extend past research by
expanding the criteria space to include productive and counterproductive work behaviours.
Conscientiousness is a competence, order, dutiful, achievement striving and self-disciplined
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employee (Burch & Anderson, 2004; Banfi, 2015). A conscientiousness person is seen as one
that is responsible, dependable, persistent, and achievement-oriented.
The result of the test of the first hypothesis is consistent with Solanki and Saxena (2015) who
studied workforce diversity management and its impact on productivity in Agra, India. Indeed,
Solanki and Saxena (2015) found that employing diversified workforce in an organisation helps
in increasing the productivity because diversity brings about skills, knowledge, abilities and
vision which assist in problem solving, easy transfer of knowledge, better market structure,
innovative work environment, immediate outcomes and fulfillment of social responsibility.
The findings from the test of the first hypothesis is also consistent with Farhadi, Omar, Nasir
and Shahrazad (2012). They found that conscientiousness and agreeableness yield significant
relationships with workplace deviant behaviour. Employees with less conscientiousness and
agreeableness characteristics engage in deviant behaviour more often than more
conscientiousness and agreeable counterparts. Those with conscientiousness and agreeable
characteristics are seen to be more productive to the organisation.
The implication of the finding is that organisations that have employees with diverse
conscientiousness traits will experience increase in productivity. By being dependable, reliable,
responsible, persistent and achievement-oriented employee, high productivity is expected to be
achieved since these attributes guide an employee to greater performance in terms of high-
quality products and efficiency. With conscientiousness attributes in an employee, such an
employee is expected to have a feeling of belonging and commitment, the sense of shared
values and attitudes, will to perform better towards effective and efficient attainment of
organisational set objective. An employee with conscientiousness attributes is expected to bring
about positive values in terms of increase in productivity to the organisation.
4.4.2 HO2: Staff conscientiousness does not have significant relationship with profitability
of the Nigerian petroleum industry.
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Hypothesis two and question two in this study tests the assertion that conscientiousness has no
significant relationship with profitability of the Nigerian petroleum industry. The
corresponding hypothesis test information reported in Table 4.7(b) was employed. According
to the Table, the calculated value of t(426) = 3.931, p < 0.001. This means that Staff
conscientiousness has a significant positive relationship with profitability of the companies in
the petroleum industry in Nigeria. From the analysis, employees that are high in
conscientiousness are predisposed to be organized, exacting, disciplined, diligent, dependable,
methodical, and purposeful. Thus, they are more likely to perform better than those with low-
conscientiousness in thoroughly and correctly performing work tasks, to take initiative in
solving problems, to remain committed to work performance, to comply with policies, and to
stay focused on work tasks. This agrees with the study of Farhadi, Omar, Nasir and Shahrazad
(2012) which states that conscientiousness yields significant result to productivity and
profitability of the organisation.
The implication of the finding is that an employee with conscientiousness attributes in an
organisation is believed to be diligent and purposeful which results in high productivity and in
turn brings about profitability in the organisation. Employees with conscientiousness traits in
an organisation tend to produce high quality products that are competitive in the market place.
The value of employees’ productivity brings about increase in sales or market share as well as
profit margin of the organisation. It is important that employees of diverse attributes of
conscientiousness trait should not be discriminated upon but used to increase productivity
which in turn increase profitability of the organisation.
4.4.3 HO3: Staff conscientiousness does not have significant relationship with growth of
the Nigerian petroleum industry.
Hypothesis three and question three test whether staff conscientiousness has relationship with
growth in the Nigerian petroleum industry. The result of the analysis is reported in Table 4.7 (c).
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From the analysis, the study found a significant positive relationship between staff
conscientiousness and organisational growth (t(426) = 3.578, p < 0.001) in the oil industry in
Nigeria. Similar results were reported by Hassan, Marimuth, Tariq and Aqeel (2017). Hassan,
Marimuth, Tariq and Aqeel (2017) found that conscientiousness is a valid predictor of
organisational performance measured in terms of employee satisfaction, motivation, retention
productivity, and growth.
The implication of the finding is that, as employees with conscientiousness traits bring about
productivity and profitability, it also encourages increase in operation or size of the
organisation in terms of infrastructures, structures and employees. An organisation with high
employee’s conscientiousness attributes is expected to be organized, exacting, disciplined and
purposeful. The employees effectively performing their tasks, solve problems, remain
committed and comply with organisational policies thereby resulting in high productive,
profitability and as well growth in terms of expansion. Productivity and profitability are
predictors of effectiveness that enable the organisation to grow or expand. That means, having
employees with conscientiousness trait bring about these effectiveness variables that in turn
result in organisational growth.
4.4.4 HO4: Diverse ethnicity of staff does not have significant relationship with
productivity of the Nigerian petroleum industry.
Hypothesis four tests whether diverse ethnicity of staff has a significant relationship with
productivity of Nigerian petroleum industry. The findings in this study revealed that there is a
significant positive relationship between ethnic diversity and organisational productivity t(426)
= 4.583, p < 0.001) in the petroleum industry in Nigeria. This finding is similar to the study of
Finnerty (2004), Parrotta, Pozzoli and Pytlikova (2012), Bah (2015) and Kundu and Mor (2016)
who are with the assertion that ethnicity can lead to innovative and creative performance in an
organisation since it broadens the viewpoints and perspectives of the individuals involved.
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The implication of the findings is that ethnicity has both negative and positive impacts on
performance in an organisation. Higher ethnic diversity in an organisation might be negative
when it creates conflict and cliques to social categorization. Where employee experience bias,
stereotype and discrimination due to their ethnic background, it will result in issues of mistrust,
less communication and cooperation among employees in the organisation. Hence, ethnicity
can create conflict and disharmony thereby affecting the attainment of organisational goals and
objectives. Ethnicity in an organisation can be positive when it is seen as creating room for
innovation and creativity as well as pool of knowledge and experience for better and effective
performance in an organisation.
Organisations with diverse ethnic background have diverse ways of solving problems which
might have hindered the organisation from being productive. The more people from different
background, the more the workforce is diverse and more prosperous. When people are
employed from different background, there is high or likelihood that they will contribute to
productivity of the organisation. Harmonizing pool of experience and knowledge through
diverse ethnic background of staff brings about innovation and creativity that makes the
organisation to be productive in terms of efficiency and high-quality products.
4.4.5 HO5: Diverse ethnicity of staff does not have significant relationship with
profitability of the Nigerian petroleum industry.
Hypothesis five and question five examines the relationship between the diverse ethnicity of
staff and profitability as the fifth objective of the present study. From the analysis reported in
Table 4.7(b) t(426) = 4.564, p < 0.001, this indicates that diverse ethnicity of staff has a
significant positive relationship with profitability of the companies in the petroleum industry in
Nigeria. Abosede, Ajayi and peter (2014) also conducted a study on cultural diversity
management of construction firms in Abuja-Nigeria using a mixed method. The cultural
dimensions for tribe on sites were also found to act as a new formed managerial style that could
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be adopted by managers to effectively manage a diverse work force for productivity,
profitability and growth.
The implication of the finding is that ethnic diversity brings about innovation and creativity by
broadening the view points and perspectives of the employees. This results in high
productivity in an organisation which in return brings about high sales as well as high profit
margin to the organisation. That is, an organisation with high productivity is likely to have
high profit since high sales are believed to be driven by high quality and efficient production in
an organisation.
4.4.6 HO6: Diverse ethnicity of staff does not have significant relationship with
productivity of the Nigerian petroleum industry.
Hypothesis six and question six test whether diverse ethnicity of staff has a significant
relationship with growth of the Nigerian petroleum industry. Table 4.7(c) shows that the
regression analysis result for ethnic diversity exhibited a positive relationship with
organisational growth, giving that t(426) = 4.510, p < 0.001. This result indicated that change in
organisational growth is explained by ethnic diversity. This is similar to studies of Erolin
(2016), Cox (2016) and Montalvo and Reynal-Querol (2017), George and Akaighe (2017) who
view ethnicity and culture as the key to the survival of any organisation through enhancing
productivity, growth, effectiveness and sustained competitiveness.
The implication of the finding is that organisations that are mono-ethnic might not be creative
and innovative. This is because ethnic diversity would benefit team performance due to a more
diverse pool of skills and knowledge that results to productivity and profitability. A productive
organisation has the tendency of making more profit margin which in turn brings about growth
of the organisation in terms of expansion and market share.
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4.4.7 HO7: Diverse employees’ income does not have significant relationship with
productivity of the Nigerian petroleum industry.
Hypothesis seven and question seven examines the effect of employees’ income on the
productivity of the Nigerian petroleum industry. Results of the analysis as presented in Table
4.7(a) show that t(426) = 1.770, p = 0.077. This indicates that employees’ income has no
significant relationship with productivity of Nigerian petroleum industry. This finding is similar
to those reported in Okeke, Nwele, and Achilike (2017) and Falola, Osibanjo and Ojo (2014)
with the assertion that employees need not just the income but effective salary and wages
administration to achieve high productivity. Although employee’s income is one of the most
critical influences on the quality and effectiveness of human capital (Shaw & Gupta, 2007;
Dineen & Williamson, 2012), the administration that takes into cognizance of issues relating to
discrimination plays a very critical role in motivating employees.
Employees’ income can be distributed in an organisation in different ways. For instance,
employees pay may be the same, based on performance, seniority, skills among others (Gupta,
Coroy and Delery, 2012; Gupta & Shaw, 2014). However, the studies did not elaborate on how
salary and wage differences could be managed to achieve productivity in the organisation.
Falola, Osibanjo and Ojo (2014) found that there is a strong correlation between employee
incentive packages and employees’ attitude in the workplace. Organisations are expected to
review incentive packages at various levels without discrimination in order to earn employees’
commitment and satisfaction towards productivity.
The implication of the finding is that employees’ income or pay is a powerful human resource
management tool for recruitment, retention, motivation and reward for work done which may
be seen as a factor that must be considered for the organisation to remain competitive. However,
the way the income is distributed and managed in an organisation without bias and
discrimination gives the employee that sense of oneness that helps in pushing for high
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productivity. When there is discrimination and differentiation in income in terms of favouring
an employee to the detriment of another based on some shared social attributes in an
organisation, it reduces such employee’s commitment and motivation that might result in low
productivity.
4.4.8 HO8: Diverse employees’ income does not have significant relationship with
profitability of the Nigerian petroleum industry.
Hypothesis eight and question eight examine whether employees’ income has any significant
relationship with profitability of the Nigerian petroleum industry. Result from the analysis
enables the researcher test this hypothesis. From the Table 4.7(b), t(426) = 4.492, p< 0.001.
This means that employees’ income has a significant relationship with profitability of the
Nigerian petroleum industry. The finding is similar to that of Agwu (2013) who states that fair
reward system influences or improved employees’ job performance as well as organisational
effectiveness in the area of productivity, profitability and growth.
The implication is that employee’s income influence or motivate them to be productive in the
organisation which to a large extent results in increase in sales as well as increase in profit of
the organisation. An employee’s behavior is believed to be influenced by identification with
others in terms of being treated the same way in the organisation as regards income. This
identity drives the internal processes that brings about productivity in terms of high quality and
efficient production of outputs that are competitive in the market place. Having competitive
advantage as a result of high quality and efficient production of outputs in the organisation
brings about high sales and profit margin for the organisation.
4.4.9 HO9: Diverse employees’ income does not have significant relationship with growth
of the Nigerian petroleum industry.
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This study tested the ninth hypothesis which relates diversity of employees’ income on the
growth of the companies in the petroleum industry in Nigeria. Table indicates that t(426) =
2.773, p = 0.001, this means that diverse employees’ income has a significant positive
relationship with growth of the companies in the petroleum industry in Nigeria. This agrees
with the findings of Abbas, Athar and herain (2010) and Okeke, Nwele, and Achilike (2017)
which states that managing the differences in wages and salary helps in achieving productivity
and growth of the organisation.
The implication of the finding is that employee’s income drives an employee to put in more
efforts towards attaining organisational goals. The employees with dissimilarities in income are
less likely to collaborate with one another for high productivity in the organisation. It results to
employees having divergent preferences and interpretation of the task to be performed in the
organisation towards organisational objective. When an employee perceives that sense of
shared value and belonging in terms of their income, they move for more productivity that in
turn brings about profitability and subsequently growth of the organisation. The cohesion and
relationship among members when they believe they are not discriminated upon based on
income brings about collective behavior that guarantee the growth of the organisation.
4.4.10 HO10: Employee work location does not have significant relationship with
productivity of the Nigerian petroleum industry.
Hypothesis ten and question ten examined if there is a relationship between employees work
location and productivity of Nigerian petroleum industry. Accordingly, the tenth hypothesis
was to examine the effect of employees work location on productivity. Result from the analysis
to test this proposition was presented in Table 4.7(a). From the table, t(426) = 10.856, p < 0.001,
this shows that employees’ work location has a positive significant relationship with
productivity of the oil industry in Nigeria. Work location is simply a location at which an
employee provides work or service for an organisation or employer (Eruemebge, 2015). Work
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location is said to be one of the important factors that enhance organisational performance in
terms of communication, corporate identity, customer satisfaction, and profitability (Akhigbe &
Shedrack, 2017). The argument is that it allows organisations tap into new talent pools and
provides a significant advantage in a competitive market. Awan and Tahir (2015) also found
that work environment or work location has positive impact on employees’ productivity.
The implication of the finding is that employee place of work or work location determines how
the employee perceive the job, the satisfaction derive from such a job and commitment towards
attainment of organisational set objectives. Work location brings about diverse knowledge,
skills and expertise required for an organisation to be productive. work location of the
employee provides the enabling attributes for free flow of communication and exchange of
ideas that motivate the employee towards high performance in terms of productivity, in terms
of high quality and efficiency. A place where an employee provides work or service that is
friendly, with adequate work incentives, job aids, effective supervision and coaching will help
in reducing psychological reactions that might affect productivity.
4.4.11 HO11: Employees work location does not have significant relationship with
profitability of the Nigerian petroleum industry.
Hypothesis eleven and question eleven relates the employees’ work location with profitability
to know if there is any significant relationship in the Nigerian petroleum industry. Accordingly,
this eleventh hypothesis tested and found that employees work location has a positively
significant relationship with profitability (t(426) = 4.863, p < 0.001) of the Nigerian petroleum
industry. The study concurs with Nangih (2017) who found also that safety practices in work
location and performance are significantly related to the oil and gas selling companies in
Nigeria. It is, therefore, concluded that there is a positive correlation between safety practices
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in work location or environment and the performance of oil and gas companies in terms of
productivity, profitability and growth.
The implication of the finding is that work location brings about flow of communication,
corporate identity and customer satisfaction in an organisation that result in profitability. Work
location allows organisations the opportunity for new talent pools which provide competitive
advantage in the market based on customer satisfaction. The competitive advantage in the
market provide room for higher sales and profit margin to the organisation.
4.4.12 HO12: Employees’ work location does not have significant relationship with growth
of the Nigerian petroleum industry.
Hypothesis twelve and question twelve examined whether employees work location has
significant relationship with growth in the Nigerian petroleum industry. The result from
analysis is presented in Table 4.7(c). According to the result, t(426) = 3.478, p = 0.001); this
shows that employees’ work location has a significant positive relationship with growth of the
companies in the petroleum industry in Nigeria. Growth is used to also measure organisational
effectiveness in the petroleum industry in Nigeria. This assertion agrees with the findings of
Sarmad (2016) and Sinnappan (2017) that work location has a significant relationship with
profitability and growth of an organisation.
The implication of the finding is that work location contributes to the way an employee is
satisfied and committed to the job in the organisation. Workplace environmental factors where
the work is located has impact on the way the employee will perform towards its growth. The
survival and growth of the organisation depends on how the employees in such organisation are
at home with the factors that enable effective performance. When work is located in a place
that offers an employee with adequate satisfaction, there will be high productivity and
profitability which will in turn bring about growth of the organisation.
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CHAPTER FIVE
SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
5.1 Introduction
This chapter presents the summary of this study, draws conclusions based on the major findings
and makes recommendations and suggestions for further studies. It also contains the
contributions this study has made to knowledge.
5.2 Summary of Findings
This research investigated the effect of workforce diversity management on organisational
effectiveness in the Nigerian petroleum industry. The study sought to establish the relationship
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between workforce diversity management and organisational effectiveness. The workforce
diversity management variables in this study were conscientiousness (personality dimension),
ethnicity (internal dimension), employees’ income (external dimension) and work location
(organisational dimension) while that of organisational effectiveness were productivity,
profitability and growth.
Twelve research questions were raised and twelve hypotheses were formulated in null form and
tested at 95 % level of significance. The research was based on the social identity and
categorization theory. Review of related literature on workforce diversity management and
organisational effectiveness was done to throw more light on the topic. Empirical studies were
done using studies that are similar to the one under investigation.
A cross-sectional survey design was adopted for the study. Five companies were selected in
Nigerian petroleum industry for the study. The population of the study was 20,689 employees
of the selected companies in the industry. The sample size comprised 474 employees which
was drawn using simple random sampling technique. The instrument for data collection was
close-ended questionnaire. The data collected were analysed using correlation coefficient and
regression analysis. The findings revealed that:
The first, second and third hypotheses stated that there is no significant relationship between
conscientiousness and organisation effectiveness variables of productivity, profitability and
growth. Then, findings revealed that there is a significant relationship between workforce
diversity management of conscientiousness and organisational effectiveness of productivity,
profitability and growth in the Nigerian petroleum industry. The result shows t-value of
productivity (2.215), profitability (3.931), growth (3.578). Therefore, the null hypotheses were
rejected and alternative accepted that conscientiousness has positive influence on organisational
effectiveness of productivity, profitability and growth in the Nigerian petroleum industry.
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Hypotheses four, five and six stated that there is no significant relationship between workforce
diversity management of ethnicity and organisational effectiveness variables of productivity,
profitability and growth. The analyses of the data and tests of hypotheses showed that there is a
significant relationship between workforce diversity variables of ethnicity and organisational
variables of productivity, profitability and growth. The result shows t-value of productivity
(4.583), profitability (4.564), growth (4.510). Therefore, the null hypotheses were rejected and
the alternative accepted that ethnicity significantly influenced productivity, profitability and
growth in the Nigerian petroleum industry.
The seventh, eighth and ninth hypotheses stated that there is no significant relationship between
workforce diversity variable of employees’ income, and organisational effectiveness variables
of productivity, profitability and growth. The analyses of data revealed that there is a
significant relationship between employees’ income and organisational profitability and growth
in the Nigerian petroleum industry. The result shows t-value of productivity (1.77), profitability
(4.492), growth (2.773). The null hypotheses were rejected and alternative accepted. That
means employees’ income influence profitability and growth of Nigerian petroleum industry.
The data analysed also showed that there is no significant relationship between employees’
income and productivity in the Nigerian petroleum industry. The null was accepted; there is no
significant relationship between employees’ income and productivity of Nigerian petroleum
industry.
Hypotheses ten, eleven and twelve stated that there is no significant relationship between
workforce diversity management variable of work location, and organisational effectiveness
variables of productivity, profitability and growth. The test of hypotheses ten, eleven and
twelve revealed that there is a significant relationship between work location and organisational
effectiveness variables of productivity, profitability and growth. The result shows t-value of
productivity (10.856), profitability (4.863), growth (3.478). The null hypotheses that stated that
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there is no significant relationship between work location and organisational effectiveness
variables of productivity, profitability and growth was rejected and the alternative accepted.
That means, work location influence organisational effectiveness in terms of productivity,
profitability and growth in the Nigerian petroleum industry.
5.3 Conclusion
Based on the findings of this study, it was concluded that independent variables of workforce
diversity management (conscientiousness, ethnicity, employees’ income and work location) are
predictors of organisational effectiveness (productivity, profitability and growth) in the
Nigerian petroleum industry. Managing workforce diversity brings about employee
commitment and satisfaction that results in attainment of organisational set objectives and goals.
When it is not well managed, workforce diversity creates problems to the organisation towards
effective attainment of organisational set objectives. Workers express negative attitudes when
they are treated unfairly in an organisation.
In Nigerian petroleum industry, workforce diversity is inevitable based on the fact that most
workers are of different social and economic status which makes their behaviour or thinking
different from others which must be managed for the industry to be effective. When managed,
the industry will interact with different cultures and clients which will help in increasing
creativity, new attitudes, new ideas, new skills, new processes and new solution to difficult
problems. It will also provide greater agility, better market insight, stronger customer and
community loyalty, innovation, and improved employee attraction, recruitment and retention in
the industry.
Specifically, evidence from the findings led to the conclusion that there is a positive
relationship between conscientiousness as a variable of workforce diversity management and
organisational effectiveness (productivity, profitability and growth) in the Nigerian petroleum
industry. Conscientiousness has to do with individuals that possess traits of being responsible,
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dependable, persistent and achievement oriented. They tend to be ambitious, exacting,
methodical and disciplined which help them to perform at a higher level with more confidence
in their ability. These characteristics make workers to be more effective in identifying key
priorities and contribute to activities that support attainment of organisational objectives. A
worker with low conscientiousness tends to be careless, lazy, irresponsible, imprecise,
impetuous, disorganized, and low in achievement strive which lowers the worker’s
performance as well as attainment of organisational set objectives.
Diverse ethnicity is another workforce diversity management variable that was investigated in
the study. Based on the finding, it was revealed that diverse ethnicity has a positive relationship
with organisational effectiveness (productivity, profitability and growth) in the Nigerian
petroleum industry. Organisations are made up of a group or people of diverse ethnicity. In
order to be effective, organisations need to recognise the differences and learn to use them to
the advantage of the organisation since ignoring the differences or allowing them may cause
problems to the organisation towards attainment its set goals. Encouraging and managing
ethnic diversity in an organisation brings about expansion of business and opportunities. This is
because bringing employees from different background helps in sharing their belief system,
skills and knowledge that help improve problem solving. A more diverse pool of skills and
knowledge based on mixed ethnicity brings about creativity and innovation that holds potential
competitive advantage for the organisation which enhance effectiveness and increases the
quality of organisational life.
Employees’ income is one of the workforce diversity variables investigated in this study. From
the finding, it was discovered that diverse employees’ income has positive relationship with
organisational effectiveness (productivity, profitability and growth) in the Nigerian petroleum
industry. Employees are valuable resource of any organisation. The way the employees are
taken care of determines how such an employee may put in for the attainment of organisational
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objectives. Employees’ income shows a great effect on the performance of an employee in an
organisation since it boosts their effectiveness and efficiency. Diverse employees’ income tends
to create problem since employee look at it as not being treated with fairness due to the
discrimination. The employees’ income matched with the work contribution encourage them to
put in their best for effectiveness of the organisation.
Work location also is a variable that was investigated against organisational effectiveness in the
study. The finding gave rise to the conclusion that work location has a positive relationship
with organisational effectiveness (productivity, profitability and growth) in the Nigerian
petroleum industry. Work location is seen to be one of the variables that determines how the
employees as well as the organisation perform. Work location creates better and higher
performing behaviour since it impacts on employee’s behaviour and how behaviour itself
derives workplace performance. Location of workplace characteristics are seen by the
employees as commensurate and adequate, such employee is motivated to put in more
performance.
5.4 Recommendations
In the light of the above findings and conclusions, the following recommendations were made
to help improve the situation in the Nigerian petroleum industry: -
i. The Nigerian government in collaboration with Nigerian petroleum industry should
propose and implement better trade policies that will ensure the protection of its citizens
from foreign exploitation and at the same time ensure an equitable working environment
for foreign and local employees. The existing policies like local content, equal opportunity
and laws against discrimination in the workplace should be implemented fully in the
industry. This will promote stability and as well unlock the potentials for excellence for
more opportunities and success of the Nigerian petroleum industry.
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ii. The Nigerian petroleum industry management should deliberately create teams with
diverse groups of employees. This will bring about pool of skills, knowledge and
experience for creativity and innovation in the industry. Diversity management should be
taken as a means or tool for organisational effectiveness which will then encourage the
industry to finance programmes or activities involved in managing workforce diversity for
effective performance of the industry.
iii. The management of Nigerian petroleum industry should highlight the importance of
tolerating ethnic differences by helping the employees to accept, and understand individual
differences. The human resource management of the Nigerian petroleum industry should
formulate strategies or policies to eliminate negative ethnic discrimination within the
organisation. Management should make sure that the industry’s policies do not leave
anyone with perception of inequality or differences but should be hinged on equity,
fairness and justice. This will improve interpersonal relationships, mutual understanding
and acceptance of each other regardless of the differences as well as accept and respect the
unique diversity of fellow colleagues in the organisation for better communication and
effective performance.
iv. Managers of oil and gas companies in the Nigerian petroleum industry should make sure
that open communication channels are developed and used frequently to inform the
employees of the need to understand that individuals are created with unique
characteristics.
v. The human resource management of the Nigerian petroleum industry should encourage
recruitment of employees with diverse backgrounds to create a wide pool of skills or
knowledge in order to enhance organisational competitiveness. Knowledge is an asset to
the organisation which is highly perishable, cumulative and increase when sharing or
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shared. Sharing of knowledge helps in decision making and problem solving thereby
creating room for effective organisational performance.
vi. The Nigerian petroleum industry management should make sure that personality test is
carried out to identify people with high conscientiousness to increase the chances of hiring
employees that will perform effectively. Conscientiousness as a personality dimension can
help the identification of potential applicants at the time of selecting /hiring or initiating
career development schemes or programmes for existing employees for effective
performance.
vii. Managers of oil and gas companies in the Nigerian petroleum industry should organize
education and training programmes in the industry for the employees to learn about
diversity and how to handle issues relating to it. The organisation should develop training
modules and seminars and make it compulsory for all and focus on boosting employees’
personal characteristics that can be compactable to others.
viii. Management of Nigerian petroleum industry should make sure that compensation or
income of the employees are made transparent to all levels and fairly distributed such that
the employees do not perceive any level of discrimination. Paying employees without
discrimination tends to increase their performance towards organisational goal attainment.
Discrimination may adversely affect the employees by influencing their level of
engagement with the organisation and subsequently the level of organisational
effectiveness.
ix. Managers of oil and gas companies in the Nigerian petroleum industry should make sure
that employees’ income system must include policies, procedures and rules that provide
clear and unambiguous discrimination and administration.
x. Management of Nigerian petroleum industry should consider work location as a major
factor in enhancing organisational performance. Although mineral resources availability is
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important in locating a company, the interest of the employees in the area of safety,
relationship among staff, work aids, supervision should not be ignored. These attributes of
work location impacts on behaviour and behaviour itself drives performance. When
employees’ work is not located, taking into cognizance of the employee, it comes with
dissatisfaction thereby affecting the success and survival of the organisation.
5.5 Contributions to Knowledge
The study contributed to knowledge by adding to existing literature on workforce diversity
management and organisational effectiveness. Workforce diversity is seen as the basis for
assessing how effective an organisation is as well as helping theorists and practitioners
especially in organisations in Nigeria like the Nigerian petroleum industry to understand the
importance of managing workforce for better performance. The empirical evidence shows that
workforce diversity management has strong influence on organisational effectiveness in the
Nigerian petroleum industry. It brings about creativity and innovation that results in
competitive advantage as well as success of the organisation. This will encourage managers in
the industry to put in more efforts towards managing diversity for the organisation to be
effective.
The study also contributed to knowledge by carrying out a comprehensive study of workforce
diversity and organisational effectiveness using a variable each in the four dimensions. The
study indicates that specific workforce diversity management variables of conscientiousness
(personality dimension), ethnicity (internal dimension), employees’ income (external
dimension) and work location (organisational dimension) significantly affect organisational
effectiveness of productivity, profitability and growth in the Nigerian petroleum industry.
Another contribution to knowledge is the finding that work location and ethnicity have strong
effect on organisational effectiveness in the Nigerian petroleum industry with beta value of
0.480 and 0.255 respectively.
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5.6 Suggested Areas for Further Studies
There is need to conduct further studies on the following:
Effect of workforce diversity management on organisational effectiveness in the Nigerian
petroleum industry using longitudinal survey design.
Further studies can be carried out to know the effect of each dimension of personality, internal,
external and organisational on the performance of selected oil and gas companies in the
Nigerian petroleum industry. This will allow more workforce diversity dimension variables to
be investigated to know their effect on performance.
Effect of agreeableness or emotional stability on organisational effectiveness. Under the
personality dimension, the three attributes of conscientiousness, agreeableness and emotional
stability are believed to be the strongest value in the workforce in terms of performance.
Effect of workforce diversity management on performance of quoted oil and gas companies in
the Nigerian petroleum industry. This will allow secondary data and more oil and gas
companies in the industry to be used.
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Appendix A: Research Questionnaire
Department of Business Management,
Faculty of Management Sciences,
Benue State University,
Makurdi,
Benue State.
8th April, 2019.
Dear Respondent,
RE: REQUEST TO RESPOND TO AN ACADEMIC QUESTIONNAIRE
As part of the requirements for PhD programme, I am conducting a research titled “Workforce
Diversity Management and Organisational Effectiveness in the Nigerian Petroleum
Industry.” This questionnaire will be used to collect required data that will help in drawing
conclusion on the topic.
Your organisation is one of the companies randomly selected for the study and you have to fill
in this questionnaire.
Information provided by you in your responses will be handled confidentially and ethically and
will be used specifically for academic purpose in writing the report. Your opinion will not be
revealed or published in the report since the result will only appear inform of statistical reports
and summarized findings.
Kindly read the questions attached and answer them sincerely by ticking [ ] as appropriate
in the boxes/spaces provided.
Thank you for accepting to participate in this academic study.
Your sincerely,
Philip Dewua
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SECTION A: DEMOGRAPHIC DATA
1. Kindly indicate your gender
a) Male [ ]
b) Female [ ]
2. Age
a) 20 – 29 years [ ]
b) 30 – 39 years [ ]
c) 40 – 49 years [ ]
d) 50 years and above [ ]
3. Educational Level
a) SSCE/Diploma [ ]
b) HND/B.SC [ ]
c) M.SC/MBA [ ]
d) PhD [ ]
e) Professional Certificate [ ]
4. Work Experience
a) 0 – 5 years [ ]
b) 6 – 10 years [ ]
c) 11 – 15 years [ ]
d) More than 16 years [ ]
5. What is your position in the organisation?
a) Top Management [ ]
b) Middle Management [ ]
c) Lower Management [ ]
6. Ethnicity
a) Nigerian [ ]
b) Non-Nigerian [ ]
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SECTION B
Please tick [ ] in the appropriate box using the scale to reflect.
Strongly Agree (SA) = 5
Agree (A) = 4
Neutral (N) = 3
Strongly Disagree (SD) = 2
Disagree (D) = 1
Workforce Diversity Management
Conscientiousness
S/No. Statement SA A N SD D
5 4 3 2 1
1. In my organisation, people depend on me to deliver
in terms of performance
2. My colleagues look at me as a reliable person
3. I normally set high goals for myself to be achieved
4. I am organized in my work
5. I consider myself as a high performer
6. I am a very courageous person
7. I cooperate with my colleagues in the office easily to
enhance performance
8. My organisation believes in my competency
Ethnicity
S/No. Statement SA A N SD D
5 4 3 2 1
1. My organisation attract and hire minority tribes for job
2. Our organisation is concerned about employee’s custom,
culture and values
3. Different languages that are used to communicate in the
organisation do not create problem among employees
4. Valuing differences in terms of ethnicity affect decision
making and problem solving
5. I am positive about ethnicity diversity in this organisation
6. Ethnically diverse employees with potential for
advancement are identified and supported in my
organisation
7. In my organisation, management talks openly about
issues of race, culture and ethnicity
8. I co-operate well with my colleagues of different
ethnicity
9. The language differences among employees affect group
formation and cohesion
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10. Having employees of different ethnicity background leads
to innovation and creativity
Employees’ Income
S/No. Statement SA A N SD D
5 4 3 2 1
1. My organisation has a well-organized employees’
income system
2. Employees’ income leads to employee satisfaction
3. In my organisation, the input of individual worker is
equal to the income
4. Employees’ income brings about employee loyalty
5. Employees’ income leads to creativity and innovation
6. Employees’ income influences the rate of performance
7. Employees’ income affects the morale of the
employees
Work Location
S/No. Statement SA A N SD D
5 4 3 2 1
1. In my organisation, reward incentives motivate
employees to put in more efforts
2. In my organisation, opportunity for promotion
encourage productivity
3. I am more motivated when I get the feedback of what I
have done
4. Physical work environment affects my performance
5. Employees’ friendliness with colleagues at work
encourage productivity
6. How I am treated in the organisation affects my
performance
7. Even with diversity in my workplace, I am treated well
Organisational Effectiveness
Productivity
S/No. Statement SA A N SD D
5 4 3 2 1
1. In my organisation, employees’ morale is high
2. Our employees’ commitment to the organisation is
high
3. Our employees’ job performance is high
4. We are efficient in what we do
5. Our employees’ absenteeism is low
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6. There is an accurate and fast data flow in the
organisation
7. Our employees know what to do and how to do it
8. Our defect rate on our products is low
9. We deliver in full on time to our customers
10. Our employees’ productivity is high
Profitability
S/No. Statement SA A N SD D
5 4 3 2 1
1. Return on assets of our organisation has increased
2. Market share of our organisation has improved
3. Profits of our organisation have grown
4. Sales of our organisation have grown
5. Returns on equity of our organisation has increased
6. Returns on investment of our organisation has increased
7. Our earnings after tax have improved
8. In my organisation, revenue has increased
Growth
S/No. Statement SA A N SD D
5 4 3 2 1
1. My organisation has Market-share growth
2. Number of employees has grown in my
organisation
3. There is sales growth in my organisation
4. There is fixed asset growth rate in my organisation
5. Our product line has increased with success
6. In my organisation, we have net profit margin
growth
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Appendix B1: Factor Loading Analysis
Factor Analysis
Notes
Output Created 31-JUL-2018 14:37:51
Comments
Input Data C:\Users\PETER82\Desktop\dewua2.sav
Active Dataset DataSet3
Filter <none>
Weight <none>
Split File <none>
N of Rows in Working
Data File
471
Missing Value Handling Definition of Missing MISSING=EXCLUDE: User-defined missing values are treated as missing.
Cases Used LISTWISE: Statistics are based on cases with no missing values for any variable used.
Syntax FACTOR
/VARIABLES VAR00001 VAR00002 VAR00003 VAR00004 VAR00005 VAR00006
VAR00007 VAR00008 VAR00009
VAR00010 VAR00011 VAR00012 VAR00013 VAR00014 VAR00015 VAR00016
VAR00017 VAR00018 VAR00019 VAR00020
VAR00021 VAR00022 VAR00023 VAR00024 VAR00025 VAR00026 VAR00027
VAR00028 VAR00029 VAR00030 VAR00031
VAR00032 VAR00033 VAR00034 VAR00035 VAR00036 VAR00037 VAR00038
VAR00039 VAR00040 VAR00041 VAR00042
VAR00043 VAR00044 VAR00045 VAR00046 VAR00047 VAR00048
/PRINT INITIAL DET KMO REPR ROTATION
/PLOT EIGEN
/CRITERIA FACTORS(4) ITERATE(25)
/EXTRACTION PC
/CRITERIA ITERATE(25)
/ROTATION VARIMAX
/METHOD=CORRELATION.
Resources Processor Time 00:00:01.25
Elapsed Time 00:00:01.15
Maximum Memory
Required
261904 (255.766K) bytes
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KMO and Bartlett's Test
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. .908
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 34527.334
Df 1128
Sig. .000
Total Variance Explained
Component
Initial Eigenvalues Rotation Sums of Squared Loadings
Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative %
1 36.856 76.783 76.783 15.727 32.764 32.764
2 1.971 2.022 78.805 9.968 20.767 53.531
3 1.195 1.864 80.669 7.530 15.687 69.217
4 1.145 1.344 82.014 6.142 12.796 82.014
5 .505 1.052 83.066
6 .448 .932 83.998
7 .424 .884 84.882
8 .387 .806 85.689
9 .350 .730 86.419
10 .334 .697 87.115
11 .329 .685 87.800
12 .308 .642 88.442
13 .303 .630 89.073
14 .294 .612 89.685
15 .272 .567 90.252
16 .262 .546 90.798
17 .254 .530 91.328
18 .236 .492 91.820
19 .231 .482 92.302
20 .220 .458 92.761
21 .210 .437 93.197
22 .203 .423 93.621
23 .194 .403 94.024
24 .186 .387 94.411
25 .176 .366 94.776
26 .167 .348 95.125
27 .163 .340 95.464
28 .154 .320 95.784
29 .151 .314 96.098
30 .142 .296 96.394
31 .140 .291 96.686
32 .134 .280 96.965
33 .127 .264 97.229
34 .126 .262 97.491
35 .119 .248 97.739
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36 .115 .239 97.978
37 .112 .234 98.212
38 .105 .219 98.431
39 .100 .209 98.640
40 .094 .196 98.836
41 .091 .189 99.024
42 .084 .175 99.200
43 .080 .167 99.367
44 .076 .158 99.525
45 .074 .155 99.679
46 .065 .135 99.814
47 .055 .114 99.928
48 .035 .072 100.000
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
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Rotated Component Matrixa
Component
1 2 3 4
VAR00001 .404 .770 .298 .274
VAR00002 .683 .294 .254 .301
VAR00003 .475 .315 .359 .337
VAR00004 .428 .382 .400 .323
VAR00005 .874 .393 .334 .335
VAR00006 .258 .374 .328 .645
VAR00007 .298 .750 .270 .371
VAR00008 .424 .321 .737 .232
VAR00009 .317 .607 .311 .203
VAR00010 .390 .336 .742 .235
VAR00011 .572 .482 .332 .353
VAR00012 .407 .631 .368 .371
VAR00013 .449 .283 .169 .733
VAR00014 .530 .397 .426 .332
VAR00015 .672 .364 .568 .293
VAR00016 .464 .555 .354 .198
VAR00017 .354 .616 .300 .507
VAR00018 .195 .537 .663 .318
VAR00019 .250 .550 .429 .544
VAR00020 .462 .478 .543 .192
VAR00021 .799 .387 .306 .291
VAR00022 .432 .379 .405 .535
VAR00023 .373 .317 .395 .428
VAR00024 .531 .412 .372 .814
VAR00025 .333 .726 .297 .403
VAR00026 .451 .348 .729 .196
VAR00027 .490 .672 .253 .202
VAR00028 .351 .522 .500 .786
VAR00029 .570 .493 .374 .356
VAR00030 .648 .388 .331 .240
VAR00031 .832 .386 .369 .312
VAR00032 .490 .458 .305 .330
VAR00033 .338 .380 .754 .274
VAR00034 .318 .464 .354 .348
VAR00035 .502 .863 .468 .333
VAR00036 .788 .412 .361 .387
VAR00037 .550 .412 .347 .398
VAR00038 .422 .413 .404 .696
VAR00039 .337 .420 .804 .356
VAR00040 .217 .419 .390 .779
VAR00041 .441 .442 .365 .362
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VAR00042 .163 .724 .399 .350
VAR00043 .857 .341 .558 .345
VAR00044 .201 .459 .808 .293
VAR00045 .454 .328 .458 .350
VAR00046 .431 .804 .387 .406
VAR00047 .506 .381 .333 .389
VAR00048 .574 .393 .497 .817
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization.
a. Rotation converged in 9 iterations.
Reliability
Scale: ALL VARIABLES
Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's AlphaCronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items N of Items
.914 .917 8
Item Statistics
Mean Std. Deviation N
VAR00001 3.8684 .88707 471
VAR00002 3.9151 .92323 471
VAR00003 3.9042 .91827 471
VAR00004 3.9299 .91173 471
VAR00005 3.9108 .92282 471
VAR00006 3.9299 .90705 471
VAR00007 3.8493 .91127 471
VAR00008 3.9002 .99393 471
Inter-Item Correlation Matrix
VAR00001 VAR00002 VAR00003 VAR00004 VAR00005 VAR00006
VAR000
07 VAR00008
VAR00001 1.000 .675 .689 .751 .768 .739 .852 .699
VAR00002 .675 1.000 .645 .718 .740 .747 .632 .668
VAR00003 .689 .645 1.000 .716 .740 .707 .630 .684
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VAR00004 .751 .718 .716 1.000 .804 .789 .712 .760
VAR00005 .768 .740 .740 .804 1.000 .796 .720 .737
VAR00006 .739 .747 .707 .789 .796 1.000 .713 .736
VAR00007 .852 .632 .630 .712 .720 .713 1.000 .655
VAR00008 .699 .668 .684 .760 .737 .736 .655 1.000
Summary Item Statistics
Mean Minimum Maximum Range
Maximum /
Minimum Variance N of Items
Item Means 3.900 3.849 3.930 .081 1.021 .001 8
Item-Total Statistics
Scale Mean if Item
Deleted
Scale Variance if Item
Deleted
Corrected Item-Total
Correlation
Squared Multiple
Correlation
Cronbach's Alpha if
Item Deleted
VAR00001 27.3355 31.866 .849 .792 .916
VAR00002 27.2887 32.091 .785 .636 .857
VAR00003 27.3036 32.161 .783 .624 .850
VAR00004 27.2739 31.480 .864 .754 .845
VAR00005 27.2930 31.280 .874 .770 .945
VAR00006 27.2739 31.570 .860 .747 .926
VAR00007 27.3546 32.068 .800 .745 .849
VAR00008 27.3036 31.216 .806 .661 .949
Scale Statistics
Mean Variance Std. Deviation N of Items
31.2038 41.154 6.41515 8
Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's AlphaCronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items N of Items
.865 .866 10
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Item Statistics
Mean Std. Deviation N
VAR00011 3.9023 .91035 471
VAR00012 3.8811 .90547 471
VAR00013 3.8917 .98874 471
VAR00014 3.9384 .91234 471
VAR00015 3.9151 .91396 471
VAR00016 3.9045 .89288 471
VAR00017 3.8493 .98962 471
VAR00018 3.9257 .90436 471
VAR00019 3.8153 .97950 471
VAR00020 3.8705 .99904 471
Inter-Item Correlation Matrix
VAR00011VAR00012VAR00013VAR00014VAR00015VAR00016VAR00017VAR00018VAR00019VAR00020
VAR00011 1.000 .778 .712 .802 .775 .813 .661 .841 .727 .751
VAR00012 .778 1.000 .668 .792 .754 .746 .699 .813 .805 .754
VAR00013 .712 .668 1.000 .705 .675 .634 .527 .719 .704 .617
VAR00014 .802 .792 .705 1.000 .797 .789 .725 .843 .742 .783
VAR00015 .775 .754 .675 .797 1.000 .749 .687 .816 .707 .750
VAR00016 .813 .746 .634 .789 .749 1.000 .754 .811 .700 .730
VAR00017 .661 .699 .527 .725 .687 .754 1.000 .739 .610 .716
VAR00018 .841 .813 .719 .843 .816 .811 .739 1.000 .731 .814
VAR00019 .727 .805 .704 .742 .707 .700 .610 .731 1.000 .689
VAR00020 .751 .754 .617 .783 .750 .730 .716 .814 .689 1.000
Summary Item Statistics
Mean Minimum Maximum Range Maximum / Minimum Variance N of Items
Item Means 3.889 3.815 3.938 .123 1.032 .001 10
Item-Total Statistics
Scale Mean if Item
Deleted
Scale Variance if Item
Deleted
Corrected Item-Total
Correlation
Squared Multiple
Correlation
Cronbach's Alpha if
Item Deleted
VAR00011 34.9915 54.587 .873 .791 .910
VAR00012 35.0127 54.723 .867 .779 .860
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VAR00013 35.0021 55.198 .748 .616 .865
VAR00014 34.9554 54.349 .891 .796 .859
VAR00015 34.9788 54.791 .853 .735 .861
VAR00016 34.9894 55.040 .855 .767 .900
VAR00017 35.0446 54.902 .769 .659 .764
VAR00018 34.9682 54.205 .912 .844 .858
VAR00019 35.0786 54.473 .811 .714 .862
VAR00020 35.0234 53.882 .837 .724 .761
Scale Statistics
Mean Variance Std. Deviation N of Items
38.8938 67.163 8.19531 10
Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's AlphaCronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items N of Items
.909 .907 7
Item Statistics
Mean Std. Deviation N
VAR00022 3.9236 .91238 471
VAR00023 3.9193 .90264 471
VAR00024 3.9299 .91639 471
VAR00025 3.8599 .91413 471
VAR00026 3.8790 .98726 471
VAR00027 3.8769 .90255 471
VAR00028 3.9342 .97736 471
Inter-Item Correlation Matrix
VAR00022VAR00023VAR00024VAR00025VAR00026VAR00027VAR00028
VAR00022 1.000 .773 .803 .745 .781 .733 .631
VAR00023 .773 1.000 .765 .711 .722 .685 .655
VAR00024 .803 .765 1.000 .745 .755 .738 .636
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VAR00025 .745 .711 .745 1.000 .691 .755 .614
VAR00026 .781 .722 .755 .691 1.000 .702 .561
VAR00027 .733 .685 .738 .755 .702 1.000 .565
VAR00028 .631 .655 .636 .614 .561 .565 1.000
Summary Item Statistics
Mean Minimum Maximum Range Maximum / Minimum Variance N of Items
Item Means 3.916 3.860 3.947 .087 1.023 .001 7
Item-Total Statistics
Scale Mean if Item
Deleted
Scale Variance if Item
Deleted
Corrected Item-Total
Correlation
Squared Multiple
Correlation
Cronbach's Alpha if
Item Deleted
VAR00022 43.0679 76.102 .889 .818 .825
VAR00023 43.0722 76.952 .841 .719 .887
VAR00024 43.0616 76.152 .881 .793 .866
VAR00025 43.1316 76.893 .833 .713 .907
VAR00026 43.1125 75.926 .824 .698 .827
VAR00027 43.1146 77.246 .821 .705 .817
VAR00028 43.0573 78.101 .696 .506 .910
Scale Statistics
Mean Variance Std. Deviation N of Items
46.9915 91.085 9.54385 7
Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's Alpha Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items N of Items
.815 .816 7
Item Statistics
Mean Std. Deviation N
VAR00042 3.9406 .89957 471
VAR00043 3.9469 .89404 471
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VAR00044 3.9045 .88570 471
VAR00045 4.0085 .87515 471
VAR00046 3.9384 .89587 471
VAR00047 3.9384 .91467 471
VAR00048 3.9108 .92052 471
Inter-Item Correlation Matrix
VAR00042 VAR00043 VAR00044 VAR00045 VAR00046 VAR00047 VAR00048
VAR00042 1.000 .843 .813 .814 .890 .828 .854
VAR00043 .843 1.000 .749 .746 .827 .769 .793
VAR00044 .813 .749 1.000 .723 .797 .739 .762
VAR00045 .814 .746 .723 1.000 .796 .766 .764
VAR00046 .890 .827 .797 .796 1.000 .816 .840
VAR00047 .828 .769 .739 .766 .816 1.000 .782
VAR00048 .854 .793 .762 .764 .840 .782 1.000
Summary Item Statistics
Mean Minimum Maximum Range Maximum / Minimum Variance N of Items
Item Means 3.941 3.904 4.008 .104 1.027 .001 7
Item-Total Statistics
Scale Mean if Item
Deleted
Scale Variance if Item
Deleted
Corrected Item-Total
Correlation
Squared Multiple
Correlation
Cronbach's Alpha if Item
Deleted
VAR00042 23.6476 23.646 .931 .870 .855
VAR00043 23.6412 24.205 .863 .754 .920
VAR00044 23.6837 24.510 .833 .701 .862
VAR00045 23.5796 24.559 .839 .709 .922
VAR00046 23.6497 23.803 .915 .842 .756
VAR00047 23.6497 24.066 .858 .739 .860
VAR00048 23.6773 23.857 .878 .777 .949
Scale Statistics
Mean Variance Std. Deviation N of Items
27.5881 32.600 5.70966 7
S/NO Factor
Loading
Cronbach
Alpha
Number
of Items
Remark
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Conscientiousness .914 8
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
In my organization, people depend on me
to deliver in terms of performance.
My colleagues look at me as a reliable
person.
I normally set high goal for myself to be
achieved.
I am very ambitious person and high
performer.
I am a hardworking employee with high
results
I am a very courageous person.
I cooperate with my colleagues in the
office easily to enhance performance.
My organization believes in my
competency.
0.683
0.874
0.672
0.799
0.648
0.832
0.788
0.857
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
Ethnicity .865 10
9.
10
.
11
.
12
.
13
.
14
.
15
.
16
.
17
My organization attracts and hires
minority tribes for job.
Our organization is concerned about
employee’s custom, culture and values
Different languages that are used to
communicate in the organization does not
create problem among employees.
Value differences in terms of ethnicity
affect decision making and problem
solving.
I am positive about ethnicity diversity in
this organization.
Ethnically diverse employees with
potential for advancement are identified
and supported in the organization.
Management talks openly about issues of
race, culture and ethnicity.
I co-operate well with my colleagues of
different ethnicity
The language differences among
0.770
0.750
0.607
0.631
0.616
0.726
0.672
0.863
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
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.
18
.
employees affect group formation and
cohesion.
Having employees of different ethnicity
background leads to innovation and
creativity.
0.724
0.804
Valid
Valid
Employees’ Income .909 7
19
.
20
.
21
.
22
.
23
.
24
.
25
.
My organization has a well-organized
employees’ income system
Employees’ income leads to employee
satisfaction.
In my organization, the input of
individual workers is equal to the income.
Employees’ income brings about
employee loyalty.
Employees’ income leads to creativity
and innovation.
Employees’ income influences the rate of
performance.
Employees’ income affects the morale of
the employees.
0.737
0.743
0.663
0.729
0.754
0.804
0.808
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
Work Location .815 7
26
.
27
.
28
.
29
.
30
.
In my organization, reward incentives
motivate employees to put in more
efforts.
In my organization, opportunity for
promotion encourages productivity.
I am more motivated when I get the
feedback of what I have done.
Physical work environment affects my
performance.
Employees’ friendliness with colleagues
at work encourages productivity.
0.645
0.733
0.814
0.786
0.696
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
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Appendix B2: Reliability Statistic Scale of Operational Variables
Reliability
31
.
32
.
How I am treated in the organization
affects my performance.
Even with diversity in my workplace, I
am treated well.
0.779
0.817
Valid
Valid
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Scale: Conscientiousness
Case Processing Summary
N %
Cases Valid 431 100.0
Excludeda 0 .0
Total 431 100.0
a. Listwise deletion based on all variables in the procedure.
Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's Alpha
Cronbach's Alpha Based on
Standardized Items
N of Items
.872 .875 8
Item Statistics
Mean Std. Deviation N
item01 4.00 1.093 431
item02 4.08 .987 431
item03 4.08 .936 431
item04 4.05 .963 431
item05 3.97 1.012 431
item06 3.95 1.049 431
item07 4.00 1.084 431
item08 3.80 1.095 431
Inter-Item Correlation Matrix
item01 item02 item03 item04 item05 item06 item07 item08
item01 1.000 .530 .307 .292 .275 .217 .139 .138
item02 .530 1.000 .577 .500 .461 .415 .370 .387
227
item03 .307 .577 1.000 .588 .589 .480 .456 .448
item04 .292 .500 .588 1.000 .626 .592 .524 .513
item05 .275 .461 .589 .626 1.000 .652 .568 .505
item06 .217 .415 .480 .592 .652 1.000 .669 .575
item07 .139 .370 .456 .524 .568 .669 1.000 .662
item08 .138 .387 .448 .513 .505 .575 .662 1.000
Summary Item Statistics
Mean Minimum Maximum Range
Maximum
/
Minimum
Variance N of Items
Item Means
Inter-Item Correlations
3.992
.466
3.798
.138
4.084
.669
.285
.531
1.075
4.849
.008
.023
8
8
Item-Total Statistics
Scale Mean if
Item Deleted
Scale Variance
if Item Deleted
Corrected
Item-Total
Correlation
Squared
Multiple
Correlation
Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted
item01 27.94 30.414 .344 .296 .888
item02 27.86 28.224 .626 .504 .857
item03 27.85 28.229 .669 .505 .853
item04 27.88 27.619 .713 .531 .848
item05 27.96 27.122 .722 .567 .846
item06 27.98 26.944 .709 .586 .848
item07 27.94 27.110 .663 .578 .853
item08 28.14 27.388 .626 .500 .857
Scale Statistics
Mean Variance Std. Deviation N of Items
31.94 35.763 5.980 8
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Scale: Ethnicity
Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's Alpha
Cronbach's Alpha Based on
Standardized Items
N of Items
.899 .899 10
Item Statistics
Mean Std. Deviation N
item09 3.74 1.262 431
item10 3.84 1.209 431
item11 3.80 1.182 431
item12 3.78 1.171 431
item13 3.91 1.151 431
item14 3.90 1.211 431
item15 3.64 1.264 431
item16 3.86 1.118 431
item17 3.59 1.231 431
item18 3.76 1.165 431
Inter-Item Correlation Matrix
item09 item10 item11 item12 item13 item14 item15 item16
item09 1.000 .645 .464 .403 .471 .428 .430 .345
item10 .645 1.000 .581 .496 .506 .509 .480 .428
item11 .464 .581 1.000 .557 .547 .578 .485 .424
item12 .403 .496 .557 1.000 .519 .485 .479 .443
item13 .471 .506 .547 .519 1.000 .714 .522 .502
item14 .428 .509 .578 .485 .714 1.000 .551 .543
item15 .430 .480 .485 .479 .522 .551 1.000 .496
item16 .345 .428 .424 .443 .502 .543 .496 1.000
item17 .360 .458 .396 .432 .389 .390 .575 .442
item18 .302 .400 .340 .362 .358 .414 .412 .580
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Inter-Item Correlation Matrix
item17 item18
item09 .360 .302
item10 .458 .400
item11 .396 .340
item12 .432 .362
item13 .389 .358
item14 .390 .414
item15 .575 .412
item16 .442 .580
item17 1.000 .566
item18 .566 1.000
Summary Item Statistics
Mean Minimum Maximum Range
Maximum
/
Minimum
Variance N of Items
Item Means
Inter-Item Correlations
3.782
.471
3.592
.302
3.910
.714
.318
.412
1.089
2.364
.011
.007
10
10
Item-Total Statistics
Scale Mean if
Item Deleted
Scale Variance if
Item Deleted
Corrected
Item-Total
Correlation
Squared
Multiple
Correlation
Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted
item09 34.08 61.866 .583 .452 .893
item10 33.98 60.521 .693 .561 .886
item11 34.02 61.242 .670 .502 .887
item12 34.04 61.938 .636 .431 .890
item13 33.91 61.176 .696 .582 .886
item14 33.91 60.246 .708 .606 .885
item15 34.18 60.102 .680 .502 .887
item16 33.96 62.478 .640 .484 .889
item17 34.23 61.730 .609 .484 .891
item18 34.06 63.259 .562 .463 .894
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Scale Statistics
Mean Variance Std. Deviation N of Items
37.82 75.028 8.662 10
Scale: Employees income
Case Processing Summary
N %
Cases Valid 431 100.0
Excludeda 0 .0
Total 431 100.0
a. Listwise deletion based on all variables in the procedure.
Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's Alpha
Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized
Items
N of Items
.888 .889 7
Item Statistics
Mean Std. Deviation N
item19 3.76 1.174 431
item20 3.92 1.086 431
item21 3.70 1.211 431
item22 3.76 1.156 431
item23 3.74 1.185 431
item24 3.69 1.273 431
item25 3.53 1.277 431
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Inter-Item Correlation Matrix
item19 item20 item21 item22 item23 item24 item25
item19 1.000 .663 .488 .468 .436 .391 .361
item20 .663 1.000 .568 .575 .569 .556 .434
item21 .488 .568 1.000 .553 .530 .429 .430
item22 .468 .575 .553 1.000 .700 .591 .475
item23 .436 .569 .530 .700 1.000 .700 .619
item24 .391 .556 .429 .591 .700 1.000 .680
item25 .361 .434 .430 .475 .619 .680 1.000
Summary Item Statistics
Mean Minimum Maximum Range
Maximum
/
Minimum
Variance N of Items
Item Means
Inter-Item Correlations
3.727
.534
3.529
.361
3.916
.700
.387
.338
1.110
1.937
.013
.010
7
7
Item-Total Statistics
Scale Mean if Item
Deleted
Scale Variance
if Item Deleted
Corrected Item-
Total
Correlation
Squared
Multiple
Correlation
Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted
item19 22.33 32.752 .581 .465 .884
item20 22.17 31.933 .720 .595 .868
item21 22.39 31.876 .629 .434 .878
item22 22.33 31.290 .721 .568 .867
item23 22.35 30.447 .772 .651 .861
item24 22.40 30.236 .721 .622 .867
item25 22.56 31.210 .638 .515 .878
Scale Statistics
Mean Variance Std. Deviation N of Items
26.09 41.946 6.477 7
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Scale: Work location
Case Processing Summary
N %
Cases Valid 431 100.0
Excludeda 0 .0
Total 431 100.0
a. Listwise deletion based on all variables in the procedure.
Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's Alpha
Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items
N of Items
.909 .909 7
Item Statistics
Mean Std. Deviation N
item26 3.84 1.163 431
item27 3.97 1.110 431
item28 3.90 1.112 431
item29 3.77 1.186 431
item30 3.95 1.141 431
item31 3.84 1.138 431
item32 3.78 1.195 431
Inter-Item Correlation Matrix
item26 item27 item28 item29 item30 item31 item32
item26 1.000 .755 .637 .519 .588 .471 .445
item27 .755 1.000 .723 .521 .653 .542 .478
item28 .637 .723 1.000 .517 .638 .572 .510
item29 .519 .521 .517 1.000 .711 .585 .492
item30 .588 .653 .638 .711 1.000 .716 .655
item31 .471 .542 .572 .585 .716 1.000 .646
item32 .445 .478 .510 .492 .655 .646 1.000
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Summary Item Statistics
Mean Minimum Maximum Range
Maximum
/
Minimum
Variance N of Items
Item Means
Inter-Item Correlations
3.864
.589
3.766
.445
3.972
.755
.206
.310
1.055
1.696
.006
.008
7
7
Item-Total Statistics
Scale Mean if
Item Deleted
Scale Variance if
Item Deleted
Corrected
Item-Total
Correlation
Squared
Multiple
Correlation
Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted
item26 23.21 31.435 .696 .605 .898
item27 23.08 31.236 .757 .689 .892
item28 23.15 31.406 .740 .595 .894
item29 23.29 31.386 .682 .532 .900
item30 23.10 30.155 .830 .719 .884
item31 23.21 31.312 .727 .589 .895
item32 23.27 31.635 .655 .499 .903
Scale Statistics
Mean Variance Std. Deviation N of Items
27.05 41.863 6.470 7
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Scale: Productivity
Case Processing Summary
N %
Cases Valid
Excludeda
431
0
100.0
.0
a. Listwise deletion based on all variables in the procedure.
Case Processing Summary
7.
N %
Cases Total 431 100.0
a. Listwise deletion based on all variables in the procedure.
Reliability Statistics
8.
Cronbach's Alpha
Cronbach's Alpha Based on
Standardized Items
N of Items
.925 .925 10
Item Statistics
9.
Mean Std. Deviation N
item33 3.80 1.157 431
item34 3.98 1.124 431
item35 3.91 1.114 431
item36 3.91 1.074 431
item37 3.82 1.138 431
item38 3.87 1.104 431
item39 3.87 1.070 431
item40 3.78 1.092 431
item41 3.80 1.117 431
item42 3.80 1.104 431
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Inter-Item Correlation Matrix
item33 item34 item35 item36 item37 item38 item39 item40
item33 1.000 .774 .602 .616 .514 .502 .485 .475
item34 .774 1.000 .692 .706 .609 .538 .507 .463
item35 .602 .692 1.000 .714 .619 .562 .515 .451
item36 .616 .706 .714 1.000 .691 .616 .576 .528
item37 .514 .609 .619 .691 1.000 .643 .594 .503
item38 .502 .538 .562 .616 .643 1.000 .649 .585
item39 .485 .507 .515 .576 .594 .649 1.000 .622
item40 .475 .463 .451 .528 .503 .585 .622 1.000
item41 .403 .409 .450 .473 .476 .576 .618 .627
item42 .425 .460 .409 .472 .416 .482 .573 .561
Inter-Item Correlation Matrix
item41 item42
item33 .403 .425
item34 .409 .460
item35 .450 .409
item36 .473 .472
item37 .476 .416
item38 .576 .482
item39 .618 .573
item40 .627 .561
item41 1.000 .718
item42 .718 1.000
Summary Item Statistics
Mean Minimum Maximum Range
Maximum
/
Minimum
Variance N of Items
Item Means
Inter-Item Correlations
3.855
.553
3.784
.403
3.984
.774
.200
.371
1.053
1.921
.004
.009
10
10
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Item-Total Statistics
Scale Mean if
Item Deleted
Scale Variance if
Item Deleted
Corrected
Item-Total
Correlation
Squared
Multiple
Correlation
Cronbach's Alpha
if Item Deleted
item33 34.75 59.946 .684 .624 .919
item34 34.56 59.414 .743 .717 .916
item35 34.63 59.903 .719 .605 .917
item36 34.64 59.477 .779 .672 .914
item37 34.72 59.517 .725 .591 .917
item38 34.68 59.708 .739 .584 .916
item39 34.68 60.162 .737 .586 .916
item40 34.76 60.679 .686 .530 .919
item41 34.74 60.567 .675 .630 .919
item42 34.75 61.271 .639 .571 .921
Scale Statistics
Mean Variance Std. Deviation N of Items
38.55 73.541 8.576 10
Scale: Profitability
Case Processing Summary
N %
Cases Valid 431 100.0
Excludeda 0 .0
Total 431 100.0
a. Listwise deletion based on all variables in the procedure.
Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's Alpha
Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized
Items
N of Items
.933 .934 8
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Item Statistics
Mean Std. Deviation N
item43 3.69 1.178 431
item44 3.71 1.258 431
item45 3.63 1.243 431
item46 3.57 1.272 431
item47 3.47 1.270 431
item48 3.49 1.357 431
item49 3.52 1.313 431
item50 3.53 1.325 431
Inter-Item Correlation Matrix
item43 item44 item45 item46 item47 item48 item49 item50
item43 1.000 .747 .659 .613 .539 .483 .504 .475
item44 .747 1.000 .732 .690 .582 .598 .547 .542
item45 .659 .732 1.000 .800 .686 .645 .565 .584
item46 .613 .690 .800 1.000 .729 .705 .633 .646
item47 .539 .582 .686 .729 1.000 .757 .646 .633
item48 .483 .598 .645 .705 .757 1.000 .662 .705
item49 .504 .547 .565 .633 .646 .662 1.000 .737
item50 .475 .542 .584 .646 .633 .705 .737 1.000
Summary Item Statistics
Mean Minimum Maximum Range
Maximum
/
Minimum
Variance N of Items
Item Means
Inter-Item Correlations
3.577
.637
3.469
.475
3.710
.800
.241
.326
1.070
1.687
.008
.007
8
8
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Item-Total Statistics
Scale Mean if
Item Deleted
Scale Variance if
Item Deleted
Corrected
Item-Total
Correlation
Squared
Multiple
Correlation
Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted
item43 24.93 57.771 .680 .598 .931
item44 24.90 55.523 .759 .683 .925
item45 24.99 54.928 .806 .722 .922
item46 25.04 54.063 .837 .736 .920
item47 25.15 54.837 .792 .675 .923
item48 25.13 53.794 .789 .688 .923
item49 25.09 55.208 .738 .617 .927
item50 25.08 54.954 .744 .639 .927
Scale Statistics
Mean Variance Std. Deviation N of Items
28.61 71.335 8.446 8
Scale: Growth
Case Processing Summary
N %
Cases Valid 431 100.0
Excludeda 0 .0
Total 431 100.0
a. Listwise deletion based on all variables in the procedure.
Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's Alpha
Cronbach's Alpha Based on
Standardized Items
N of Items
.929 .929 6
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Item Statistics
Mean Std. Deviation N
item51 3.56 1.349 431
item52 3.66 1.308 431
item53 3.62 1.293 431
item54 3.58 1.293 431
item55 3.59 1.232 431
item56 3.61 1.277 431
Inter-Item Correlation Matrix
item51 item52 item53 item54 item55 item56
item51 1.000 .781 .694 .602 .562 .512
item52 .781 1.000 .738 .701 .618 .631
item53 .694 .738 1.000 .784 .723 .672
item54 .602 .701 .784 1.000 .698 .764
item55 .562 .618 .723 .698 1.000 .809
item56 .512 .631 .672 .764 .809 1.000
Summary Item Statistics
Mean Minimum Maximum Range
Maximum /
Minimum Variance N of Items
Item Means
Inter-Item Correlations
3.604
.686
3.564
.512
3.657
.809
.093
.297
1.026
1.580
.001
.007
6
6
Item-Total Statistics
Scale Mean if Item
Deleted
Scale Variance if
Item Deleted
Corrected Item-
Total
Correlation
Squared
Multiple
Correlation
Cronbach's Alpha
if Item Deleted
item51 18.06 31.594 .719 .646 .926
item52 17.97 30.889 .806 .715 .914
item53 18.00 30.584 .843 .735 .909
item54 18.04 30.808 .825 .728 .911
item55 18.03 31.871 .786 .715 .917
item56 18.02 31.532 .778 .739 .917
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Scale Statistics
Mean Variance Std. Deviation N of Items
21.62 44.315 6.657 6
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Appendix C1: Descriptive Statistics, Collinearity and Regression
Descriptive
Notes
Output Created 16-Jan-2019 11:50:53
E:\dewua\data.sav
DataSet1
<none>
<none>
<none>
431
User defined missing values are
treated as missing.
All non-missing data are used.
DESCRIPTIVES VARIABLES=Y1 Y2
Y3 X1 X2 X3 X4
/STATISTICS=MEAN STDDEV MIN
MAX KURTOSIS SKEWNESS.
00:00:00.031
00:00:00.031
Comments
Input Data
Active Dataset
Filter
Weight
Split File
N of Rows in Working
Data File
Missing Value Handling Definition of Missing
Cases Used
Syntax
Resources Processor Time
Elapsed Time
Descriptive Statistics
N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation Skewness
Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Std. Error
Productivity 431 1.30 5.00 3.8617 .85137 -1.306 .118
Profitability 431 1.12 5.00 3.8046 .84678 -.992 .118
Growth 431 1.17 5.00 3.8975 .85034 -1.152 .118
Conscientiousness 431 1.38 5.00 3.9919 .74753 -1.357 .118
Ethnicity 431 1.30 5.00 3.7819 .86618 -1.015 .118
Employees’ Income 431 1.29 5.00 3.7485 .90328 -.950 .118
work location 431 1.43 5.00 3.8923 .89219 -1.153 .118
Valid N (listwise) 431
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Descriptive
Statistics
Kurtosis
Statistic Std. Error
Productivity 1.042 .235
Profitability .269 .235
Growth .567 .235
Conscientiousness 1.599 .235
Ethnicity .310 .235
Employees’ Income -.007 .235
work location .383 .235
Valid N (listwise)
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Correlations
Notes
Output Created 16-Jan-2019 11:51:23
E:\dewua\data.sav DataSet1
<none>
<none>
<none>
431
User-defined missing values are treated as missing.
Statistics for each pair of variables are based on all the
cases with valid data for that pair.
CORRELATIONS
/VARIABLES=Y1 Y2 Y3 X1 X2 X3 X4
/PRINT=TWOTAIL NOSIG
/MISSING=PAIRWISE.
00:00:00.062
00:00:00.048
Comments
Input Data
Active Dataset
Filter
Weight
Split File
N of Rows in Working
Data File
Missing Value Handling Definition of Missing
Cases Used
Syntax
Resources Processor Time
Elapsed Time
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Correlations
Productivity Profitability Growth
Conscientiou
sness Ethnicity
Productivity Pearson Correlation 1 .668** .577** .526** .610**
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000
N 431 431 431 431 431
Profitability Pearson Correlation .668** 1 .592** .562** .626**
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000
N 431 431 431 431 431
Growth Pearson Correlation .577** .592** 1 .517** .575**
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000
N 431 431 431 431 431
Conscientiousness Pearson Correlation Sig.
(2-tailed)
N
.526**
.000
431
.562**
.000
431
.517**
.000
431
1
431
.656**
.000
431
Ethnicity Pearson Correlation .610** .626** .575** .656** 1
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000
N 431 431 431 431 431
Employees’ Income Pearson Correlation .595** .619** .531** .511** .648**
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
N 431 431 431 431 431
work location Pearson Correlation .710** .601** .519** .508** .569**
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
N 431 431 431 431 431
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
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16-Jan-2019 11:53:03
E:\dewua\data.sav
DataSet1
<none>
Correlations
Employees’ Income
work location
Productivity Pearson Correlation .595** .710**
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000
N 431 431
Profitability Pearson Correlation .619** .601**
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000
N 431 431
Growth Pearson Correlation .531** .519**
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000
N 431 431
Conscientiousness Pearson Correlation .511** .508**
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000
N 431 431
Ethnicity Pearson Correlation .648** .569**
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000
N 431 431
Employees’ Income Pearson Correlation Sig. (2-tailed)
N
1
431
.666**
.000
431
work location Pearson Correlation .666** 1
Sig. (2-tailed) .000
N 431 431
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Regression
Notes
Output Created
Comments
Input Data
Active Dataset
Filter
246
Notes
Input Weight <none>
Split File <none>
N of Rows in Working Data File
431
Missing Value Handling Definition of Missing User-defined missing values are
treated as missing.
Cases Used Statistics are based on cases with
no missing values for any variable
used.
Syntax REGRESSION
/MISSING LISTWISE
/STATISTICS COEFF OUTS CI R
ANOVA COLLIN TOL ZPP
/CRITERIA=PIN(.05) POUT(.10)
/NOORIGIN
/DEPENDENT Y1
/METHOD=ENTER X1 X2 X3 X4
/SCATTERPLOT=(*ZPRED ,
*SRESID)
/RESIDUALS DURBIN HIST
(ZRESID) NORM(ZRESID).
Resources Processor Time 00:00:01.375
Elapsed Time 00:00:02.000
Memory Required 2356 bytes
Additional Memory
Required for Residual Plots 888 bytes
Variables Entered/Removedb
Mode l Variables Entered Variables Removed
Method
1 work location, Conscientiousness, Employees’
Income, Ethnicity
. Enter
a. All requested variables entered.
b. Dependent Variable: Productivity
Model Summaryb
Mode l
R R Square
Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the
Estimate
Durbin-
Watson
1 .759a .575 .571 .55739 2.019
a. Predictors: (Constant), work location, Conscientiousness, Employees’ Income
Ethnicity
b. Dependent Variable: Productivity
247
ANOVAb
Model
Sum of
Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
1 Regression 179.325 4 44.831 144.297 .000a
Residual 132.353 426 .311
Total 311.678 430
a. Predictors: (Constant), work location, Conscientiousness, Employees’ Income
Ethnicity
b. Dependent Variable: Productivity
Coefficientsa
Model
Unstandardized Coefficients
Standardized
Coefficients
t Sig.
95%
Confidence
Interval for B
B Std. Error Beta Lower Bound
1 (Constant) .530 .156 3.395 .001 .223
Conscientiousness .108 .049 .095 2.215 .027 .012
Ethnicity .217 .047 .221 4.583 .000 .124
Employees’ Income .079 .044 .083 1.770 .077 -.009
work location .458 .042 .480 10.856 .000 .375
a. Dependent Variable: Productivity
Coefficientsa
Model
95%
Confidence
Interval for B Correlations Collinearity Statistics
Upper Bound Zero-order Partial Part Tolerance VIF
1 (Constant) .837
Conscientiousness .204 .526 .107 .070 .541 1.847
Ethnicity .310 .610 .217 .145 .430 2.327
Employees’ Income .166 .595 .085 .056 .448 2.231
work location .541 .710 .465 .343 .509 1.964
a. Dependent Variable: Productivity
Collinearity Diagnosticsa
Mode
l
Dime
nsio
n Eigenvalue
Condition
Index
Variance
Proportions
(Constant)
Conscientiou
sness Ethnicity
Employees’
Income work location
1 1 4.916 1.000 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00
2 .032 12.383 .44 .06 .01 .21 .10
3 .023 14.584 .18 .08 .42 .01 .32
4 .017 17.036 .17 .08 .01 .65 .55
5 .012 20.044 .21 .78 .55 .12 .03
a. Dependent Variable: Productivity
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16-Jan-2019 11:55:02
E:\dewua\data.sav
Residuals Statisticsa
Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation N
Predicted Value 1.8556 4.7925 3.8617 .64578 431
b. Dependent Variable: Productivity
Residuals Statisticsa
Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation N
Std. Predicted Value -3.106 1.441 .000 1.000 431
Standard Error of Predicted
Value .028 .137 .056 .021 431
Adjusted Predicted Value 1.8720 4.7971 3.8620 .64505 431
Residual -1.79166 1.94925 .00000 .55479 431
Std. Residual -3.214 3.497 .000 .995 431
Stud. Residual -3.246 3.533 .000 1.004 431
Deleted Residual -1.83573 1.98901 -.00031 .56434 431
Stud. Deleted Residual -3.284 3.581 .000 1.008 431
Mahal. Distance .109 24.952 3.991 3.989 431
Cook's Distance .000 .079 .003 .009 431
Centered Leverage Value .000 .058 .009 .009 431
a. Dependent Variable: Productivity
Regression
Notes
Output Created
Comments
Input Data
249
Notes
Input Active Dataset DataSet1
Filter <none>
Weight <none>
Split File <none>
N of Rows in Working Data File
431
Missing Value Handling Definition of Missing User-defined missing values are
treated as missing.
Cases Used Statistics are based on cases with
no missing values for any variable
used.
Syntax REGRESSION
/MISSING LISTWISE
/STATISTICS COEFF OUTS CI R
ANOVA COLLIN TOL ZPP
/CRITERIA=PIN (.05) POUT (.10)
/NOORIGIN
/DEPENDENT Y2
/METHOD=ENTER X1 X2 X3 X4
/SCATTERPLOT= (*ZPRED
*SRESID)
/RESIDUALS DURBIN HIST
(ZRESID) NORM(ZRESID).
Resources Processor Time 00:00:02.813
Elapsed Time 00:00:01.515
Memory Required 2356 bytes
Additional Memory
Required for Residual Plots 888 bytes
Variables Entered/Removedb
Mode l Variables Entered Variables Removed
Method
1 work location, Conscientiousness, Employees’
Income
,Ethnicitya . Enter
a. All requested variables entered.
b. Dependent Variable: Profitability
Model Summaryb
Mode l
R R Square
Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the
Estimate
Durbin-
Watson
1 .723a .523 .518 .58785 1.777
a. Predictors: (Constant), work location, Conscientiousness, Employees’ Income
Ethnicity
b. Dependent Variable: Profitability
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ANOVAb
Model
Sum of Squares
df Mean Square F Si
g.
1 Regression 161.112 4 40.278 116.557 .000a
Residual 147.211 426 .346
Total 308.322 430
a. Predictors: (Constant), work location, Conscientiousness, Employees’ Income
Ethnicity
b. Dependent Variable: Profitability
Coefficientsa
Model
Unstandardized Coefficients
Standardized
Coefficients
t Sig.
95%
Confidence
Interval for
B
B Std. Error Beta Lower Bound
1 (Constant) .502 .165 3.049 .002 .178
Conscientiousness .203 .052 .179 3.931 .000 .101
Ethnicity .228 .050 .233 4.564 .000 .130
Employees’ Income .211 .047 .225 4.492 .000 .118
work location .217 .045 .228 4.863 .000 .129
a. Dependent Variable: Profitability
Coefficientsa
Model
95%
Confidence
Interval for B Correlations Collinearity Statistics
Upper Bound Zero-order Partial Part Tolerance VIF
1 (Constant) .826
Conscientiousness .304 .562 .187 .132 .541 1.847
Ethnicity .326 .626 .216 .153 .430 2.327
Employees’ Income .303 .619 .213 .150 .448 2.231
work location .304 .601 .229 .163 .509 1.964
a. Dependent Variable: Profitability
Collinearity Diagnosticsa
Mode
l
Dime
nsio n
Eigenvalue
Condition
Index
Variance
Proportions
(Constant)
Conscientiou
sness Ethnicity
Employees’
Income work
location
1 1 4.916 1.000 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00
2 .032 12.383 .44 .06 .01 .21 .10
3 .023 14.584 .18 .08 .42 .01 .32
4 .017 17.036 .17 .08 .01 .65 .55
5 .012 20.044 .21 .78 .55 .12 .03
a. Dependent Variable: Profitability
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Residuals Statisticsa
Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation N
Predicted Value 1.7970 4.7163 3.8046 .61211 431
a. Dependent Variable: Profitability
Residuals Statisticsa
Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation N
Std. Predicted Value -3.280 1.489 .000 1.000 431
Standard Error of Predicted
Value .030 .144 .059 .022 431
Adjusted Predicted Value 1.7906 4.7170 3.8048 .61171 431
Residual -2.37443 2.28162 .00000 .58511 431
Std. Residual -4.039 3.881 .000 .995 431
Stud. Residual -4.056 3.920 .000 1.004 431
Deleted Residual -2.39433 2.32766 -.00017 .59499 431
Stud. Deleted Residual -4.132 3.988 .000 1.008 431
Mahal. Distance .109 24.952 3.991 3.989 431
Cook's Distance .000 .082 .003 .009 431
Centered Leverage Value .000 .058 .009 .009 431
a. Dependent Variable: Profitability
Variables Entered/Removedb
Mode l Variables Entered Variables Removed
Method
1 work location, Conscientiousness,
Employees’ Income , Ethnicitya
. Enter
a. All requested variables entered.
b. Dependent Variable: Growth
Model Summaryb
Mode l
R R Square
Adjusted R
Square
Std. Error of the
Estimate
Durbin- Watson
1 .644a .415 .410 .65335 1.666
a. Predictors: (Constant), work location, Conscientiousness, Employees’ Income
Ethnicity
b. Dependent Variable: Growth
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E:\dewua\data.sav
Regression
Notes
Notes
Input Active Dataset DataSet1
Filter <none>
Weight <none>
Split File <none>
N of Rows in Working Data File
431
Missing Value Handling Definition of Missing User-defined missing values are
treated as missing.
Cases Used Statistics are based on cases with
no missing values for any variable
used.
Syntax REGRESSION
/MISSING LISTWISE
/STATISTICS COEFF OUTS CI R
ANOVA COLLIN TOL ZPP
/CRITERIA=PIN (.05) POUT (.10)
/NOORIGIN
/DEPENDENT Y3
/METHOD=ENTER X1 X2 X3 X4
/SCATTERPLOT= (*ZPRED
*SRESID)
/RESIDUALS DURBIN HIST
(ZRESID) NORM(ZRESID).
Resources Processor Time 00:00:02.734
Elapsed Time 00:00:01.437
Memory Required 2356 bytes
Additional Memory
Required for Residual Plots 888 bytes
Output Created
Comments
Input Data
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ANOVAb
Model
Sum of
Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
1 Regression 129.077 4 32.269 75.596 .000a
Residual 181.844 426 .427
Total 310.921 430
a. Predictors: (Constant), work location, Conscientiousness, Employees’ Income
Ethnicity
b. Dependent Variable: Growth
Coefficientsa
Model
Unstandardized Coefficients
Standardized
Coefficients
t Sig.
95%
Confidence
Interval for B
B Std. Error Beta Lower Bound
1 (Constant) .921 .183 5.033 .000 .562
Conscientiousness .205 .057 .180 3.578 .000 .092
Ethnicity .250 .055 .255 4.510 .000 .141
Employees’ Income .144 .052 .153 2.773 .006 .042
work location .172 .049 .181 3.478 .001 .075
a. Dependent Variable: Growth
Coefficientsa
Model
95%
Confidence
Interval for B Correlations Collinearity Statistics
Upper Bound Zero-order Partial Part Tolerance VIF
1 (Constant) 1.281
Conscientiousness .318 .517 .171 .133 .541 1.847
Ethnicity .359 .575 .213 .167 .430 2.327
Employees’ Income .247 .531 .133 .103 .448 2.231
work location .269 .519 .166 .129 .509 1.964
a. Dependent Variable: Growth
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Collinearity Diagnosticsa
Mode
l
Dime
nsio n
Eigenvalue
Condition
Index
Variance
Proportions
(Constant)
Conscientiou
sness Ethnicity
Employees’
Income work
location
1 1 4.916 1.000 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00
2 .032 12.383 .44 .06 .01 .21 .10
3 .023 14.584 .18 .08 .42 .01 .32
4 .017 17.036 .17 .08 .01 .65 .55
5 .012 20.044 .21 .78 .55 .12 .03
a. Dependent Variable: Growth
Residuals Statisticsa
Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation N
Predicted Value 2.0807 4.7097 3.8975 .54789 431
a. Dependent Variable: Growth
Residuals Statisticsa
Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation N
Std. Predicted Value -3.316 1.482 .000 1.000 431
Standard Error of Predicted
Value .033 .160 .066 .025 431
Adjusted Predicted Value 2.0726 4.7096 3.8978 .54714 431
Residual -2.39417 2.02237 .00000 .65030 431
Std. Residual -3.664 3.095 .000 .995 431
Stud. Residual -3.675 3.137 .000 1.003 431
Deleted Residual -2.40768 2.07754 -.00028 .66016 431
Stud. Deleted Residual -3.730 3.170 .000 1.007 431
Mahal. Distance .109 24.952 3.991 3.989 431
Cook's Distance .000 .054 .003 .007 431
Centered Leverage Value .000 .058 .009 .009 431
a. Dependent Variable: Growt
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Appendix C2: Raw Data Collected from the Field
CONSCIENTIOUSNESS
SA A N D SD TOTAL
167 174 26 51 13 431
159 203 23 35 11 431
154 207 28 36 6 431
148 212 24 39 8 431
136 215 25 43 12 431
144 196 28 53 10 431
160 188 19 50 14 431
112 215 25 63 16 431
AVE 148 201 25 46 11 431
ETHNICITY
SA A N D SD TOTAL
147 152 34 70 28 431
158 149 43 58 23 431
133 186 31 55 26 431
131 180 37 61 22 431
157 171 27 59 17 431
171 149 35 51 25 431
119 173 42 58 39 431
140 175 46 54 16 431
109 170 51 69 32 431
123 183 48 51 26 431
AVE 139 169 39 59 25 431
EMPLOYEE’S
INCOME
SA A N D SD TOTAL
133 167 43 70 18 431
152 167 45 58 9 431
133 149 58 68 23 431
126 179 42 65 19 431
131 168 37 78 17 431
140 149 38 75 29 431
106 168 44 74 39 431
AVE 132 164 44 70 22 431
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WORK LOCATION
SA A N D SD TOTAL
149 163 36 68 15 431
167 162 40 47 15 431
148 177 37 54 15 431
146 139 62 67 17 431
167 162 33 52 17 431
141 167 55 48 20 431
144 152 53 60 22 431
AVE 152 160 45 57 17 431
PRODUCTIVITY
SA A N D SD TOTAL
138 164 52 58 19 431
172 163 26 57 13 431
145 188 35 42 21 431
136 200 27 55 13 431
136 175 47 54 19 431
139 180 47 48 17 431
129 192 48 47 15 431
117 189 58 49 18 431
125 186 49 52 19 431
116 202 42 51 20 431
AVE 135 184 43 51 17 431
PROFITABILITY
SA A N D SD TOTAL
127 154 53 83 14 431
149 135 40 87 20 431
122 159 44 79 27 431
121 147 53 78 32 431
101 157 51 87 35 431
128 126 49 85 43 431
126 134 42 98 31 431
127 141 30 101 32 431
AVE 125 144 45 87 29 431
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GROWTH
SA A N D SD TOTAL
147 113 34 110 27 431
151 123 41 90 26 431
135 141 45 78 32 431
129 139 51 79 33 431
116 156 47 89 23 431
128 148 40 87 28 431
AVE 134 137 43 89 28 431
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SA A N D SD TOTAL MIN MAX MEAN STD
Conscientiousness
1 In my organisation, people depend on me to deliver in terms of
performance
167 174 26 51 13 431 13 174 86 78
2 My colleagues look at me as a reliable person 159 203 23 35 11 431 11 203 86 88
3 I normally set high goals for myself to be achieved 154 207 28 36 6 431 6 207 86 89
4 I am organized in my work 148 212 24 39 8 431 8 212 86 89
5 I consider myself as a high performer 136 215 25 43 12 431 12 215 86 87
6 I am a very courageous person 144 196 28 53 10 431 10 196 86 80
7 I cooperate with my colleagues in the office easily to enhance
performance
160 188 19 50 14 431 14 188 86 82
8 My organisation believes in my competency 112 215 25 63 16 431 16 215 86 81
TOTAL 1180 1610 198 370 90 3448
% 34% 47% 6% 11% 3% 100%
AVERAGE 148 201 25 46 11 431
Ethnicity SA A N D SD TOTAL MIN MAX MEAN STD
1 My organisation attract and hire minority tribes for job 147 152 34 70 28 431 28 152 86 60
2 Our organisation is concerned about employee’s custom, culture and
values
158 149 43 58 23 431 23 158 86 63
3 Different languages that are used to communicate in the organisation 133 186 31 55 26 431 26 186 86 70
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do not create problem among employees
4 Valuing differences in terms of ethnicity affect decision making and
problem solving
131 180 37 61 22 431 22 180 86 67
5 I am positive about ethnicity diversity in this organisation 157 171 27 59 17 431 17 171 86 73
6 Ethnically diverse employees with potential for advancement are
identified and supported in my organisation
171 149 35 51 25 431 25 171 86 68
7 In my organisation, management talks openly about issues of race,
culture and ethnicity
119 173 42 58 39 431 39 173 86 58
8 I co-operate well with my colleagues of different ethnicity 140 175 46 54 16 431 16 175 86 68
9 The language differences among employees affect group formation
and cohesion
109 170 51 69 32 431 32 170 86 55
10 Having employees of different ethnicity background leads to
innovation and creativity
123 183 48 51 26 431 26 183 86 65
TOTAL 1388 1688 394 586 254 4310
% 32% 39% 9% 14% 6% 100%
AVERAGE 139 169 39 59 25 431
Employees’ Income SA A N D SD TOTAL MIN MAX MEAN STD
1 My organisation has a well-organized employees’ income system 133 167 43 70 18 431 18 167 86 62
2 Employees’ income leads to employee satisfaction 152 167 45 58 9 431 9 167 86 69
3 In my organisation, the input of individual worker is equal to the
income
133 149 58 68 23 431 23 149 86 53
4 Employees’ income brings about employee loyalty 126 179 42 65 19 431 19 179 86 65
5 Employees’ income leads to creativity and innovation 131 168 37 78 17 431 17 168 86 63
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6 Employees’ income influences the rate of performance 140 149 38 75 29 431 29 149 86 56
7 Employees’ income affects the morale of the employees 106 168 44 74 39 431 39 168 86 53
TOTAL 921 1147 307 488 154 3017
% 31% 38% 10% 16% 5% 100%
AVERAGE 132 164 44 70 22 431
Work Location SA A N D SD TOTAL MIN MAX MEAN STD
1 In my organisation, reward incentives motivate employees to put in
more efforts
149 163 36 68 15 431 15 163 86 67
2 In my organisation, opportunity for promotion encourage
productivity
167 162 40 47 15 431 15 167 86 72
3 I am more motivated when I get the feedback of what I have done 148 177 37 54 15 431 15 177 86 72
4 Physical work environment affects my performance 146 139 62 67 17 431 17 146 86 55
5 Employees’ friendliness with colleagues at work encourage
productivity
167 162 33 52 17 431 17 167 86 73
6 How I am treated in the organisation affects my performance 141 167 55 48 20 431 20 167 86 64
7 Even with diversity in my workplace, I am treated well 144 152 53 60 22 431 22 152 86 58
TOTAL 1062 1122 316 396 121 3017
% 35% 37% 10% 13% 4% 100%
AVERAGE 152 160 45 57 17 431
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Productivity SA A N D SD TOTAL MIN MAX MEAN STD
1 In my organisation, employees’ morale is high 138 164 52 58 19 431 19 164 86 62
2 Our employees’ commitment to the organisation is high 172 163 26 57 13 431 13 172 86 76
3 Our employees’ job performance is high 145 188 35 42 21 431 21 188 86 75
4 We are efficient in what we do 136 200 27 55 13 431 13 200 86 79
5 Our employees’ absenteeism is low 136 175 47 54 19 431 19 175 86 66
6 There is an accurate and fast data flow in the organisation 139 180 47 48 17 431 17 180 86 70
7 Our employees know what to do and how to do it 129 192 48 47 15 431 15 192 86 73
8 Our defect rate on our products is low 117 189 58 49 18 431 18 189 86 68
9 We deliver in full on time to our customers 125 186 49 52 19 431 19 186 86 68
10 Our employees’ productivity is high 116 202 42 51 20 431 20 202 86 74
TOTAL 1353 1839 431 513 174 4310
% 31% 43% 10% 12% 4% 100%
AVERAGE 135 184 43 51 17 431
Profitability SA A N D SD TOTAL MIN MAX MEAN STD
1 Return on assets of our organisation has increased 127 154 53 83 14 431 14 154 86 56
2 Market share of our organisation has improved 149 135 40 87 20 431 20 149 86 57
3 Profits of our organisation have grown 122 159 44 79 27 431 27 159 86 55
4 Sales of our organisation have grown 121 147 53 78 32 431 32 147 86 47
5 Returns on equity of our organisation has increased 101 157 51 87 35 431 35 157 86 48
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6 Returns on investment of our organisation has increased 128 126 49 85 43 431 43 128 86 41
7 Our earnings after tax have improved 126 134 42 98 31 431 31 134 86 47
8 In my organisation, revenue has increased 127 141 30 101 32 431 30 141 86 52
TOTAL 1001 1153 362 698 234 3448
% 29% 33% 10% 20% 7% 100%
AVERAGE 125 144 45 87 29 431
Growth SA A N D SD TOTAL MIN MAX MEAN STD
1 My organisation has Market-share growth 147 113 34 110 27 431 27 147 86 53
2 Number of employees has grown in my organisation 151 123 41 90 26 431 26 151 86 53
3 There is sales growth in my organisation 135 141 45 78 32 431 32 141 86 50
4 There is fixed asset growth rate in my organisation 129 139 51 79 33 431 33 139 86 47
5 Our product line has increased with success 116 156 47 89 23 431 23 156 86 53
6 In my organisation, we have net profit margin growth 128 148 40 87 28 431 28 148 86 53
TOTAL 806 820 258 533 169 2586
% 31% 32% 10% 21% 7% 100%
AVERAGE 134 137 43 89 28 431
